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PREFACE

Thisworkistheresultofseveralyearsstudybya"projectgroup".
Projectgroupsaremadeupofadvanced students,inthiscaseofthe
AgriculturalUniversity inVageningen.Theparticipantsagreeamongst
themselvesuponapluridisciplinaryresearchsubject,thenworktogether
underthesupervisionofoneormoremembersoftheUniversityteaching
staff.Verygenerally,theresearchsubjectischosenaccordingtoits
usefulnessor"socialrelevance".Inthepresentcase,theforester's
nightmareofthemistreatedVietnamforests,andthenationalpredicament
thuscreatedinthiscountryweresufficientmotivationsforathorough
studyofthissubject.
Nothing,Ithink,ismoredifficultthantheharmonizationofthehard
factsofourenvironmentwiththegoalsofahumanpopulation.Theliberty
ofchoosingwaysandmeanstoachievethisharmonizationmaywellbe
theessenceofnationalfreedom.Many"developmentpapers"unwittingly
trytolimitthisfreedombyprescribingclear-cut solutionsforproblems
occurringinacountryabroad.Oneofthemainqualitiesofthepresent
document isthatitlimitsitselftoaverycompleteinventoryofthe
factsinvolvedintheproblem,withoutpresuminguponadecision-making
phasewhichshouldrightlybeVietnamese.
Toalargeextent,Vietnam'sproblemsareforestproblems.Thisisnota
distortedperspectiveprooeededfromthelargenumberofforestrystudents
amongtheauthorsofthisreport.Onthecontrary,theveryqualityofthe
subjectdictatedtheneedforastrongforestryelementinthisstudy.
Forestwars,atermusedinthistext,fortunatelyaresoarseand
hopefullywillremainso.However,theseactsofwardopresentsome
extremecasesofmisuseandmistreatmentofforests;theimportanceof
theiranalysisfarexceedsthespecificVietnamesesituation.
Hence,readingthisbookwillberewardingforeveryplanneranddecisionmaker:consideringland-useinthetropics.Noeffortcanbelastingin
thisfieldifitdoesnotincludemaintenanceandprotectionagainst
assaultsonlong-livingandstableforestskeletonsinthelandscape
mosaic.Fundamental issuessuchassustainedyieldsandecologicaland
geneticalcontinuity,essentialforeveryformoforganizedhumansociety
cannotbediscussedwithoutreferringtoforests.
Booksnotonlyinformtheirreaders,theyalsoformtheirauthors.
Ibelievethatthepresenttextisaneloquentwitnesstothefactthat
itsauthorshavebecomecompetent foresterswhilecreatingthebookunder

theveryadequateguidanceofDr.Ir.J.H.A.BOERBOOMofourDepartment
ofSilviculture.Seeingthisremarkableresultof"projectgroupteaching"
Idohopethatitmaydrawtheattentionofmanyuniversityteachersto
thissystem.IalsohopethatinthefutureourDepartmentmaystimulate
manymoreofsuchauthorsandsuchresearch.
Dr.RoelofA.A.OLDEMAN
ProfessorofSilviculture

Manypersonsandauthoritieshavemadecontributionstowardsthecompletion
ofthisreport,allofwhomwewouldliketothankverymuch.Especially
wewould liketonaraet
-Dr.Ir.JanBoerboomforhisconstructiveandoriticalguidance,
-Alltheothermentors,
-»•Ben.deJpng,whomadethefirststart,forthisreport,
-ProfessorMorzerBruynswhogaveusvaluablesuggestionsforthechapters
dealingwithNatureConservation,
-ArthurH.Westingfromwhomwereceivedsomeinterestingpublications
andwhoofferedusthephotoyouseeonthecover,
- "TheCommitteeforProject Study"oftheAgriculturalUniversityof
Wageningenwhofundedthefinanoialmeansforthetechnicalrealization
ofthereport,
- "TheL.H.-VietnamCommittee,",
-TheDepartmentofText-processingoftheAgriculturalUniversitywhodid
thetypingveryconscientiously,
- CarolOdartywhotranslatedthe"Dutoh"-EnglishintoreadableEnglish,
- Finally,theOff-setDepartmentwhomadesurethatthereportislaying
beforeyounow.
TheProjectGroup
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I. INTRODUCTION
Vietnam hasbeen under foreign domination for a long time.At the beginning
of ourera theChinese had occupied the country for tencenturies. In 1862
Cochin-China,at that time part ofakingdom with Huéas the capital,became a
French colony;therest ofVietnam followed in1883.
Through a forced labour-type system,the country was exploited and became one
of therichest colonies ofFrance.
In 1940Vietnam was,with French permission,occupied by the Japanese. In
1941HoChiMinh succeeded inuniting the nationalists and communists into the
Viet Minh which,with Chinese support,started to fight the Japanese.After the
Japanese capitulation,Ho ChiMinh proclaimed an independent republic which was
initially accepted by the French.
However,in 1946 the Frenchreconquered the greater part of Vietnam.A
year-long bitter struggle against the French ended in 1954with the downfall of
Dien Bien Phu.At the Conference ofGeneva (1954)aprovisional division of the
country wasmade at 17N.TheDemocratic Republic ofVietnam in the North adopted
a socialistic form ofgovernment under HoChiMinh. Inthe South,Ngo Diem
became president. He got strongAmerican support from 1950 onwards, gradually
replacing the French influence.
In 1956resistance against Diem arose when herefused tohave reunion elections. Themain objections were,however,the despotic character of his party and
government,theprivileging of the Catholic minority,hisresettlement projects
intheCentralHighlands,and thesharp and often cruelpursuitof dissidents.
On December 20,1960 the resistance became organized in the National Liberation
Front (F.N.L.)of South Vietnam fromwhich,in 1961,the Viet Cong (the People's
Liberation Army)was formed.
President Eisenhower started sending military advisers to South Vietnam in
1955, and when Kennedy becamepresident in 1960overt American involvement began.
However,despite theAmerican support and actions,the influence of the F.N.L.
increased and thisresulted inabuild-up of U.S.involvement which climaxed
between 1967 and 1969.When succesheld off,the U.S.slowly withdrew its troops
untilMarch 19,1973 when the last departed.
During theAmerican involvement,various methods were employed which aimed
at thedestruction of large areas ofthe Vietnam forest;thiswas considered to
have akey function inthat war.The consequences of thisdeforestation forman
and environment are notyet fully understood,but they maybe disastrous:degradationofvegetation,increased flooding hazard,extermination of a number of plant
and animal species,erosion and soildegradation.
Thewithdrawing American troops were replaced by South Vietnamese soldiers
(called "Vietnamization"). After 1973the war continued asa civil war;but when
the Viet Cong offensives resumed itwas soon over.OnApril 30,1975 the final
collapse of the Saigon government occurred and the Provisional Revolutionary
Government took over. On July 2,1976 a reunion took place and Vietnam became one
independent country.
Since then aperiod ofbuilding-up has started,including recovery from the
war damage,increasing production, improvement of education and health conditions,
house building,etc.
During the last tenyearsmany people in Holland have been intensely engaged
in the Vietnamese situation,particularly through theMedical Committee HollandVietnam (M.C.N.V.), and later through the Committee for Science and Technique
(K.W.T.).
In 1972,at the initiative ofthe K.W.T.,Vietnam commissions were set up in
various university cities,amongwhich Wageningen wasone.Their task was to
examine inwhatways auniversity orhigh school could give assistance to the
recovery and rebuilding of science and technology inVietnam.
The contacts of the K.W.T.and the M.C.N.V. resulted ina list of problems
inthe field of agriculture. Itwashoped that theWageningen Agricultural
University community could give some competent answers to theseproblems.

Oneof the problemswaswhichpossibilities existed forrestoration of the
forests which had been damaged by herbicide spraying,bombing, landclearing,
etc. Inthe Department of Silviculture both staffmembers and students were
interested in making a study ofthis subject.On one hand,the subject contained sufficient scientific aspects to serve as an education-subject for
postgraduate study,and on theother hand an attempt could be made tocontribute to therebuilding ofVietnam. Inview ofthe natureand approach of the
subject itwaschosen foran interdisciplinary team.
The scientific aspects and the social importance ofthis subject and the
procedure desired by the team made the subject suited for study inthe form
ofproject education. To limit the extent of the study,only the inland forests
of South Vietnam were taken intoaccount.
Because ofthe nature oftheavailable information,abroad and general
framework for this study hasbeen chosen.Thus,asmuch aspossible, justice
isdone to the educational aspects of the subject and,at the same time,the
benefit forVietnam is considered greatest. Most information isobtained from
literature. For generaldataabout Vietnam,much use ismade of Vietnamese
and French publications.Dataabout the war -particularly oftheperiod after
1960-aremostly drawn from American sources.The information about forestry
inVietnam is supplied by literature data of surrounding countries,including
Dutch publications of the colonial time.
Inview of the scarce information trickling in fromVietnam, particularly
with regard to the harmful effects ofthe war onthe forests,this report cannot
be seen asa complete reflection ofwhat hashappened to the forests.
Various assumptions arebased upon available experience and knowledge of
tropical forests.
Although the approach ofthisreport doesnot allowgiving concrete recommendations,itdoes confer anamount ofknowledge that canbe a valuable contribution to the restoration of inland forestareas.

II. PROCEDURE
In 1975,B.de Jongmade abrief "feasibility" study of the subject.This
study and the information gathered by him served asabasis foran initial
inventory and rubrication ofthe sub-topics.Adivision oftasks and a schedule
wasmade;preferably one sub-topic wasassigned to two ormoremembers of the
group. Inthebeginning of 1976 theproject started.
Information wasmainly gathered from libraries:those ofthe Agricultural
University inWageningen,the Royal Institute for theTropics in Amsterdam,and
the State University and State Herbarium inLeiden.
Furthermore some members visited Paris inmid-1976.An attempt wasmade to
contact theVietnamese Embassy; several libraries ofresearch institutes were
paid avisit including 0RST0M and the "Centre Technique Forestier Tropical"•
(C.T.F.T.)inNogent-sur-Marne. Moreover information wasobtained via contacts
from the Vietnam Committee ofthe Agricultural University and the K.W.T.
An important base ofthis studywas formed byareport of the National Academy
of Science (N.A.S.)in Washington,D.C.entitled: "The Effects of Herbicides
in South Vietnam: Part Aand B."TheEnglish version of our report was also
based on apublication byArthur H. Westing: Ecological Consequences of the
Second Indochina War (1976).
Inorder to obtainmore direct information about war damage,opinions about
rebuilding,proposed priorities,the method inview and the availahle means
attempts weremade to contact Vietnamese experts.Also wasrequested for a
concrete regionor field tobe studied. Ithad been decided to start from a
broad field ofview,inorder to give certain techniques,that could be
applied to Vietnamese circumstances.This set-up was chosen to guarantee the
continuity ofthe group.Whenmore concrete data from Vietnam about a certain
region would come in,thenasyet theproject would direct to sucha region

orfield. However,noresponse came from Vietnam and thebroad set-up was
continued and further extended.
All thevarious topicswere written indraft,distributed to all members
some timebefore ameeting,and finally discussed with thewhole group during
themeeting.The started processof thinking along with new information brought
about an apposition of thevarious topics and addition ofnew ones.
Initially the major part ofthereport was written in Dutch;later this part
was highly condensed and translated into English.Another part,containing
the tree species wasdirectly written inEnglish by thevariousauthors.
All copy wascorrected bymembersof the group
;the finaltext
wastyped bythe Department ofText Processing ofthe Agricultural University.
Theprincipal viewpoint wasthat of silviculture,but the following aspects
werealsodealt with: ecology,soil science,hydrology,agriculture,social/
economic,and general forestry.
This waspossible because students from different departments,often with
varied study-subjects,wereparticipating. The group was composed of the
following:
Student
C.F.W.M. von Meyenfeldt
D.Noordam
H.J.F. Savenije
E.B. Scheltens
K.van der Torren
P.A. Visser
W.B. de Voogd

Discipline
Tropical Silviculture
Tropical Soilscience
Tropical Silviculture
Tropical Silviculture
Tropical Agriculture
Tropical Silviculture
General Ecology

Guidance was givenbythe following mentors:
Dr.ir.J.H.A.Boerboom
Prof.dr.ir.J.D. Ferwerda
Drs.J. van Alphen
Dr.ir. T.de Meester

Department
Concern
Silviculture (tropical) Main mentor
Tropical Agriculture
Intensive,partial
General Ecology
Intensive,partial
Soil science and Geology Incidental,partial

Aweekly meeting ofa day or halfday was convened;allmembers were
chairman by rotation.Themainmentor attended nearly allmeetings (temporarily
filled by ir.N.R. de Graaf)during which he had a constructive,correcting,
critical contributive part.The intensive,partial conductors were present
when a concept relating to their field was discussed. Little appeal needed to
bemade tothe incidental,partial conductor.
III. THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC SITUATION
BEFORE 1961
III.l.

PHYSIOGRAPHY

Vietnam occupies the easternpart of the Indochinese peninsula in South
East Asia. It lies between theparallels of 8°30' and 23°20' North latitude,
and themeanmeridian is 107 East longitude.The part under consideration in
thisreport is situated.southofthe 17 parallel North and was until 1975
known as South Vietnam .
Theland area of SouthVietnam convers 173 000km ,itslength from north to
south isabout 800km and itswidth from east towest variesbetween 70and
300km.

Although no longer existing as such,this name is still extensively used in
thisreport to indicate the area southof the 17thparallel.

4.
The geological building of South Vietnam resulted in four topographically
distinct regions (map III 1and III2 ) :
The Mekong Delta
Consisting ofrecent,fertile alluvium deposited by the Mekong and Vam Co
rivers.
The Highland ofthe Mekong (FISHER,196"+)
Also referred toas Eastern Region,Central Eastern Region (THAI-CONG-TUNG,
1967)or Cambodian Plain (FISHER, 1964).
Thisrather flatregion isthe transition between theMekong Delta and
the Central Highlands.The altitude of this region varies from 100to 200m
above sea-level.Themajor part of this area consists of old Mekong terraces with some lowbasalt plateaus,while along the rivers recent alluvial plains are found. Together with the Mekong Delta it is the former
Cochin-China.
The Central Coastal Plains
These are a number of smallplains lying between the Truong-Son mountain
range and the South China Sea from the 11th to the 17th parallel.The
•plains are sedimentated by short rivers which spring in the Truong-Son
mountains,and they generally have anarrow dune strip running along the
seashore.Climatic conditions on the different plains vary considerably
under influence ofthemountains.
The Central Highlands
The main element of thisregion is the Truong-Son orAnnammountain range
with altitudes up to 2600mrunning from north to south. In the mountains
a number ofbasalt plateaus and some relatively wide plains are found. The
east side of therangedrops steeply towards the sea,the western flank
slopes down gradually to create many highlands. The relief is generally
very steep inthe mountain rangewith slopes over 40%.Soils are usually
shallow and stony,while parent material is quite variable. The plateaus
have an undulating torolling relief. The parent material,basalt,is
generally deeply weathered. Soils have a low to very low fertility but
are usually physically good.
Ineach ofthese regions there are smaller geographical units formed by differences in geological and topographical conditions.Map III 2shows theseunits.
Foradetailed description cf.THAI-CONG-TUNG (1967).
III.2.

CLIMATE

South Vietnam is subject to a tropicalmonsoon climate. Theregular seasonal
alternation ofwind,viz.anorth-east monsoon from October to March and a
south-west monsoon from April to September,controls almost every aspect of
weather conditions. Important modifications in the general nature ofthe climate
are imposed by the differences in latitude and by themarked variation inrelief.
The south-west monsoon blowing from the Bay ofBengalbrings rain.During the
rainy season typhoons may occur from time to time.Around July,there isa
temporary period ofdrought lasting for some weeks.The north-east monsoon
does not bring any rain except inthe Central Coastal Plains where its path
isover the South Chinese Sea.By and large,therefore,South Vietnam has a
rainy season beginning inMay and ending in October;and adry season from
November toApril (except inthe Central Coastal Plainswhere itrains from
October to February). The Coastal Plain of Phan Rang isprotected by mountains
fromboth monsoons and consequently has a semi-arid climate (700mm of annual
rainfall).
Therainfall totalaswellas itsdistribution depends a great deal on the
orientation ofthemountain ranges inrelation to thedominant winds.Annual
rainfall is generally 2000mm,but may be as high as 4000 mm inwindward areas,

whereas inprotected sites itmay be only 1300mm (CheoReo)or even 700 mm
(map III 3 ) .The dry season lasts for 4months inmost parts but in some areas
it isas short as 2months while inothers itmay last 6months.
The annual average temperature is around 27C at sea-level and it decreases
about 0.6 Cper 100m elevation.The annual range of temperature issmall.
Relative humidity ishighduring all seasons throughout the greater part
of South Vietnam.
Some climatic dataare given inTable III 1and Figure III1.
Themost detailed climatic description of South Vietnam ismade by SCHMID
(1974)for the areabetween 12 and 16 North latitude.Five climatic types
aredistinguished based on available data on rainfall and temperature;when
available data about relative humidity and the 'IndiceXerothermique' of
GAUSSEN (GAUSSEN et al, 1967)was used. (See Table III2 ) .
Inthis report with the aid ofavailable climatic figures and topography,
anappraisal of the climatic types north of the 16th and south of the 12th
parallel ismade.Thedistinction of a6th climatic typewas necessary for the
north-eastern part of South Vietnam: "Climats Humide etChaud" (CHC) (Table III2
andmap III 4 ) . Theboundaries ofthetypes of SCHMID arearbitrarily chosen
and ill-defined.Amajor disadvantage of this system is that it is specially
made for Southvietnamese conditions.Inorder to enable comparison with other
regions,an attempt ismade to link the system of Schmid with the worldwide
system of KOPPENand two classification systems used inSouth East Asia,
namely the 'Q' system of SCHMIDTand FERGUSON (1951)and the system published
byGAUSSEN et al (1967,seeTable III3 ) .
Further information on climate canbe found inthework ofthe above-mentioned
authorsand inKOTESWARAN (1974)andDOBBY (1961).
III.3

VEGETATION

3.1

Introduction

Thedescription ofthevegetation inthis section ismainly based on the
work of SCHMID (1974). The vegetation types are presented ina highly condensed
wayand the dynamics ofthe vegetation are shortly discussed.
SCHMID distinguishes between 12and 16 North latitude five climatic
types (see III.2);within each typethe kinds of vegetation on the various
substratas are studied.
Thedefinition ofhis vegetation types isbased on physiognomy and floristic
composition and refers to the system of Yangambi,that,although based on
Africanvegetation,canbe used farily well for thedescription of vegetation
inTropicalAsia.
Thissystemhasa physiognomic-ecological basis.Forclassification with
physiognomic criteria structure and life-forms are the determining factors.
Theecological criteria concern climate,soil,hydrology and human influence.
Some vegetation types according to Yangambi are shown in Figure III 2. For
moredetails onthe system of Yangambi cf.TROCHAIN (1957).
Inthe following,the classification of Yangambi isused as aguide,
although theterminology of SCHMID doesnot always correspond with that of
Yangambi.
3.2 Thevegetation types
The vegetation typesand their distribution under different climatic
andedaphic conditions aregiven inTable III 4.
Theareasnorth of the16th and southof the 12thparallel are not included
inthisdescription.Ourmap III 5isextended to these areaswith theaid
ofdata from themapof SCHMID and amap of the NATIONALGEOGRAPHIC SERVICE

(1969)inDa Lat.The legend ofthismap is linked withtheterminology as used
inthe table (map III5 ) .
Profiles of some vegetation types of South Vietnam are shown in figures III3
and III4.
3.3 Succession
Successionmay be defined as sequential changes infloristic composition
and structure invegetation.
Successions are classified intoprimary succesion orpriseres starting on soil
notpreviously occupied byplants,and secondary succession or subseres,starting
where previously existing vegetation hasbeen destroyed or damaged (RICHARDS,
1964). This chapterwillbe confined to the latter.
All climaxplant communities are subject tovery slow and gradualchanges.
Inaddition to changes imposed by secular variations of climate,there are
others caused by evolution and spread of species.A dynamic equilibrium exists.
Large areas ofprimary forest have,however,been destroyed and replaced by
cultivation orby secondary communities.
Secondary communities derived from tropical forest areasarulemore or less
unstable and thus canbe considered as stages in secondary successions.The
succession maybe progressive when a certain stage of establishment ismore
stable and hasa moredifferentiated structure than aprevious stage,orregressive when the reverse development takes place.The first form of succession
occurswhenvegetation isleft to itselfand isprotected;theoretically the
so-called climatic climax willultimately re-establish itself although probably
only after averylong time.The second form often isaresult ofhuman or
animal impact:repeated interference causes a detoriation in theregrowth vegetationand theclimax isdeflected toa biotic climax or fire climax.
Theword climax isused many times inthe aboveto indicate a situation
inwhichmodifications arenot expected to occur as longas the climate remains
the same.
However,different conceptsoccur:
VIDAL (1960)uses the word pseudoclimax when,with a given climate,the substrata isthedetermining factoronthe occurrence ofa certain formation. If
man isthemain factor he speaksabout peniclimax.
RICHARDS (1964)mentions for the latter case the word biotic climax.
Inthenext section some factors whichplay amajor part in the dynamics
of vegetation aredealt with. It is followed by a section inwhich ten schemes
arepresented which give an impression of secondary succession.
Formore information about dynamics and succession cf.ODUM (1971),
RICHARDS (1964)and WALTER (1964and 1970). More detailsabout South Vietnam may
be obtained from SCHMID (1974)'andVIDAL (1960).
3.4 Disturbances inthe vegetation
Forest canbe disturbed at varyingdegrees.
Firstly,naturalevents likethe slowdeathoftrees (eithernaturally or by
fungi-or insect-attack,bywindfall orlightning,orlandslides)may form
gaps inthe forest.The microclimate becomes less like that of a closed forest
when the gapbecomes larger.Thusthe size of the gaphas an important influence on species composition and spatialarrangement inthe forest.
Shiftingcultivation isconsidered tobe themajor cause ofthe destruction and degradations of climax formations in South Vietnam.
Ifthe fallowperiod is sufficiently long,a progressive succession takes
place duringwhich soilconditionsare again improved. Inmany cases,however,
the fallow period hasbeen too short;repeated cultivation and its attendant
burning hascaused site-deterioration including soil-erosion,and has led to

a regressive succession.Thismay finally lead toopengrasslands. Selective
logging resulted inthe depletion ofcertain species.Little attention was
given towhether sufficient naturalregeneration wasavailable,and nominimum
fellingdiameter was fixed.As aconsequence, Lagerstroemia
angustifolia,
a
secondary species of little value,hasbecome dominant inthe upper storey of
many closed forest formations inthelowlands of South Vietnam.
Lastly the major human influence during the last war hastobe mentioned
and isdealt with indetail inChapter IV.
3.5 Schematicdynamics and secondary succession of some
vegetation types
Inthe following schemes,mainlybased on VIDAL (I960)and SCHMID (1974),
generallines of succession following disturbances aregiven for the most
important climax formationsconsidering different climates and substratas
(Schemes III 1-10).
III.4
4.1

FAUNA
Introduction

The fauna of South East Asia isconsidered tobe one oftherichest in the
world.Within thisarea some speciesare closely linked toagiven type of
habitat and even amongthemostadaptable species themajority shows a distinct
preference for aparticularbiotope.
The specialized interactions existing between animals and plants ina certain
biotope are important inthisrespect.
Different species occupy different niches inanecosystem, separated from each
other in space,time or activity.
Man hashad an impact on fauna fora long time,directlybyhunting,but
especially indirectly by shifting cultivation,exploitation and burning,and
hasthus changed or destroyed the habitats inwhich the animals lived.
Disturbance^ofthe habitat leads tothe disappearance of some species,while
others adapt themselves to the changed environment.
Inthe following sectionsthemost outstanding specieswillbe mentioned.
Information was obtained from comparable areas in South East Asia since no
inventory of fauna has taken place inSouthVietnam. Most important sources
were PFEFFER, 1974and ANONYMOUS,1976.
4.2 Mammals
4.2.1
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Most ungulatesare found inboth primaryand secondary forest and also in
more open formations suchas savannah and woodlands. Secondary forest,especially
when open,seems tobe themost propitious environment for herbivorous ungulates. They are found here in large numbers and fairly large herds,while in
primary forest the social unit isusually the family group.
Most characteristic and most important from the economic point of view is
thebanteng; it is hunted by localpeople and tourists.Thebanteng has been
domesticated in Bali.
The gaur hasvanished from many regionsas it isparticularly sought after by
big-gamehunters.
Thekouprey,closelyrelated tothebanteng and gaur,isthelast large mammal
tobe discovered (in 1937); it thrives inopen parklands interspersed with
patches of forest alongwatercourses.Thekouprey isconfined to a smallpopulation inthe Lower Mekong Basin,and probably does not occur inVietnam. Itmay
be of importance forbreeding trialsas it isresistent to rinderpest and other
deadly cattlediseases.

Many deer species occur,ofwhich the sambarand themuntjak or small-deer
are themost wide-spread.
InSouth Vietnam the followingother deer are found: Eld's deer,Schomburg's
deer,themouse-deer,pig-deer and some others ofwhich a feware rare.Many deer
are domesticated. However,most deer are found inopen formations where only water
may be alimiting factor,forcing the animals tomove over longdistances.
Other ungulates are thewild boar,relatively common inprimary forest,and
the rhinoceros,occurring ongrassy and swampy ground, ifstillpresent in Vietnam.
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4.2.2

Anthropoid apes like the gibbon show adistinct preference for the primary
forest,especially theupper stratum.
Macaquesmay occur inseveralbiotopes.More bound to a specific habitat are the
langurs.The Douelangur isendemic to the evergreen forests of the Annamite Chain;
this specieshas suffered greatly fromhabitat alteration and isnow seriously
endangered.
4.2.3

Other mammals

Inprimary forest are found giant squirrels,big flying squirrels,a number
ofrodents,and some Carnivora such as the clouded leopard and thebear civet.
At forest fringes tigers may occur,while thepanther is found inboth open and
closed forest.
Oneof thebears inVietnam is the Malaysian Sun-bear.
Wild dogs orCuonhave been seen hunting deer.
Elephants,mainly found inopenand secondary formations,havebecome relatively
rare inthe wild state.They are domesticated on a large scale.
4.3 Birds
In SouthVietnam 600bird species areknown. They are an important part of
theecosystem inall forests.
Swampy and flooded zones are themeeting place of awide variety ofaquatic birds,
both sedentary varieties and winter migrants from the northern regions of the
continent.
Birdsareextensively shot and trapped.
4.4 Fish
Fresh-water fishare found inthemany rivers ofVietnam. Zones subject to
flooding are important asbreeding areas (e.g.,mangroves).
Many fishes arecaught;fishing isan important source of income formanyVietnamesepeople.
4.5 Insects
The insectrealm of South East Asia isone ofthemost varied and specialized
of theworld. A large number of insects are linked with one or another form of
vegetation inthetropical forest,orevenwith a certain plant species. They
play an important role inpollination,decomposition oforganic material,etc.

III.5
5.1

SOILS
Introduction

The information inthischapter hasbeen drawn from MOORMANN (1961),
DUDAL etal (1974),THAI-CONG-TUNG (1967)and FAO/UNESCO (1968).

The soilmap +legend of SouthVietnamprepared by MOORMANN (1961)isgiven.
Fora fulldescription ofthe soilunits,reference ismade to the original
publications (map III 6 ) .Equivalents of the soilunits used by MOORMANN to the
system oftheUnited States (USDA,1975}and tothe international legend ofthe
FAO/UNESCO SoilMap oftheWorldaregiven intable III 5.
Theaim of thishighlycondensed chapter isto givearough ideaof the
soils of South Vietnam and their distribution to enable comparisons with other
countries.
Abriefdiscussion ofthe soilsbyregions is given below.
5.2 The soilsby regions
5.2.1
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Themajorpart of thisvast delta iscovered withrecent alluvium,which is
coarse tomedium-textured and well-drained along therivers,while the backswamps
areclayeyand oftenwater-logged.These soilsareusually fertile.
Saline soilsare found along thecoast;large areasare covered with acid to
veryacid sulphate soils.
Inthe U-Minh areapeat soils severalmetersthick are found.
5.2.2

I!!S_üïShland_of_the_Mekong

A large area ofold alluvial terraces is found here.Texture of these sediments iscoarsetomedium-coarse.Themost important great soil/groups are
graypodzolic soils (terresgrises)at the elevatedpositionsand lowhumic gley
soils indepressions.These aregenerally poor and easily eroded,especially the
former.Plinthite may occur inthesubsoil.
Along theriversrecent alluvium isfound in levees ofwell-drained sandy loam
and backswampswithmore heavyhydromorphic soils.
Anotherpart ofthisregion consists of flat to undulating basalt plateaus with
reddish brown latosols usually ofclay texture;they are deepand have good
physicalpropertieswith fair fertility.

5.2.3
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The important upland soils inthis area aremoderately deep-red and yellow
podzolic soilsoften with plinthite concretions;reddishbrown latosols onbasalt;
non-calcic brown soilswhichare fairlyrich innutrients ofvarying depth and
usually stony;and sandyregosols on sand dunes.
Inthe lowland,hydromorphic alluvial soilsare found which are locally saline
and/or sodic.
5.2.t

The Çentral_Highlands

Themost striking landscapes are the basalt plateaus and Truong Son mountain
range. Thebasalt plateaus arerelatively old and covered withdeeply weathered,
friable,sesquioxide-richclayey soils.Thereliefmaybegently undulating
torolling or even very steep,depending on the ageand thedegree of geological
erosion ofthe plateaus.Also thephysical and chemicalproperties of thelatosolsonthevarious plateausdiffer strongly depending onage,degree of destruction ofthenaturalvegetation,accelerated erosion,etc.Indurated plinthite
mayoccur as aconcretionary layeror a hardpan.Most soils aredeep to very deep,
someyounger onesare shallow (e.g.inthe Binh Tuy Province).
Thereliefof themountains isgenerally very steep;most slopesareover15%,
height differences maybe over 1000m.
Geology differs strongly; inthe largest soil group,thered and yellow podzolic
soils,greatdifferences occurduemainly todifferences intexture. Granite
andrhyolite deliver a sandyto loamytexture while with granite the surface
maybe covered with boulders;dacitesmica schists and shalesgive a clayey
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material onwhich soilsare formed transitional to other groups (latosols,regurs,
non-calcic brown soils). Onweathered sandstone a sandy,weakly-developed red and
yellow podzolic soil is formed.
Smallbasalt areas with latosols (generally shallow)and shallow "regurs"are
found.The latter consist ofblack claymixed with basalt and are not really
regurs since they lack certain characteristics suchas slickensides.Most mountain
soilsare stony and shallow.
At the foot ofthe slopescolluvium isfound;there isvery little soil formation
because of continuousrejuvenation; soilsare commonly deep and well-supplied with
water; stony regosolsare common.
Themountain valleys areusuallynarrow with hydromorphic alluvial/colluvial
soils. Inthe Cheo Reo depression large areas ofregurs (Vertisols)are found:
deep,black clay soilswith strong swelling and shrinking.
Finally,on old alluvium (e.g.west of Plei Ku/Dar Lac)large areasof gray podzolic soilsoccur whichare poor,sandyand often contain indurated plinthite.
III.6
6.1

LAND USE
General

In 1960only 16%of thetotal surface of South Vietnamwas undermore or less
permanent cultivation.About 30%ofthe area ispotentially suitable for permanent
agriculture;the larger part isprobably beingused for shifting cultivation and is
probably covered with shrubor secondary vegetation.
Onethird of thecountry isforested, 14%is savannah and naturalgrasslands.
Theremaining land consistsof acid swamps,stony and steep slopes,and roads and
townships (table III6 ) .
6.2. Agriculture
Agricultural cultivation is accomplished in either small-or large-scale
permanent systems,or in semi-permanent and discontinuous agricultural systems.
The first willbe discussed below,the second intheparagraph about shifting
cultivation.
Intable III7the areaand production/ha ofthemost important agricultural
crops in 1960are shown.
Rice isby farthe most important crop. It isgrown aswet rice on lowland soils
throughout the country,but themost important areas are the Mekong delta and the
Central Coastal Plains.Rice isgrown either on smallholdings as subsistence food,
or onmore or lesscommercial holdings. In the first case,holdings are usually
less thanonehectare;inaddition torice,small patches of vegetables,fruits
and tuberousplants are grownoothe farm.
Commercial cultivation isdone either by tenants on1-5 ha holdingsresembling the
smallholdings,orby large landownerson estates of 500ha ormore,especially
withrubber and cash-crops.The latter also grow other cash crops on a large
scale.
Fordetails about rice growing ingeneralreference ismade to the large number
ofpublications onthis subject.
Rubber isthemost important perennial crop. It is grown on large to very large
estatesbyplantation owners and foreign companies mostly inthe Highland of the
Mekong. In 1958,20 000hawere planted mainly,however,inthe Central Highlands
(DarLac,PleiK u ) .
Coffee and teaare grown inthe Central Highlands,especially inPleiKu.
Coconut treesand sugarcane are grown asapermanent crop on holdings in the
deltas.
Vegetable cultivation ismost important ingardens around Da Lat.Themost
important cropsare cabbage,Chinese cabbage,Irish potatoes,onions,garlic,
tomatoesand carrots.
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Agreat varietyof iruit isfound inVietnam: bananas,mangos,citrus,pineapple
and manyothers.
Tobacco isusually grown ina 2-3 year rotation with rice,cornorpeanuts.
Livestock raising isoflittle importance;meat contributes only a small
share to theaverage diet,and milk ispractically unknown.Animals used for
draught purposes,suchasoxenand buffalo,are themost important livestock.
Pigsare by far themost important source ofmeat and fat,although most
peasants raisea fewchickensandducks.
Fish ismore important thanmeat inthediet of theVietnames;after rice it is
themost important food crop.Some fish culture isfound inthe Central Coastal
Plains.
6.3 Forestry
Intable III 8theproduction offorest products isgiven.Most of them are
for thenational market orforlocal use.Production ismainly near population
centres,with the forest area intheneighbourhood of Saigon themost heavily
exploited.
More information about forestry isfound in section 7.3.
6.4 Semi-permanent and discontinuous agricultural systems
Themost important agricultural system inthe Central Highlands is shifting
cultivation (called "ray"inVietnamese),practiced by hilltribes (Montagnards).
The basicprinciple isto clearand burna patchof ground,cultivate it for a
period ofone to twoyears,and then leave it fallow for severalyears. Provided
the fallow period is sufficiently long,shifting cultivation isa stable system.
Smallpatches are concerned,soerosion,ifpresent,isnot harmful and the
cropsprotect theland from excessive leaching,and even to some extent mimic
the forest indiversity of speciesand life-forms.The later stages of cultivation gradually merge intoa secondary forest succession. Itis likely,however,
to take centuriesto return toprimary forest.The increasing pressure on land has
inmany placesresulted inrepeated interference withthe forest (see also3.4).
Each of themany hilltribes in South Vietnam has itsown cultivation method
depending on soil,climate,vegetation and demand. The system may range from a
pure ray toa system inwhichray isonly ofminor importance and inwhich semipermanent cultivation on alluvial soilsplays an important role.
The most common crop inray isdry-land rice,followed by maize,beans and
tuberous plants;ifrice isgrown in semi-permanent cultivation in the valleys
then corn,sorghum and Cucurbitaceae are grown inray.
According to BARRY etal (1960), inthe sub-Montagnard zone (600-1200 m )soils
developend on schists on slopesare especially sought after for ray.
In 1960about 80 000hawere under cultivation;about 800 000ha were involved
in shifting cultivation (withanaverage of 2years cultivation to 20years
fallow).
III.7
7.1

SOCIO-ECONOMIC SITUATION
Population

In1962SouthVietnam hadroughly 14million inhabitantsofwhich nearly
50% were younger than 16years.Themajority (85%)ofthe population wasVietnamese,but important communities ofChinese ( 6 % ) , Khmer (3%)and hill tribes
(6%)which consisted ofagreatmanyethnic groups,were found.The population
wasveryunevenlydistributed: itwasconcentrated indeltaareaswhere density
mightbe as high as 1200persons/km ,while upland regions areavoided (map III7 ) .
The average density forthewhole country was 90persons/km .In 1960 18%of
thepopulation lived intowns,ofwhich Saigon had by farthemost inhabitants
(1,750,000).
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Most oftheruralpopulation consisted of farmers.
In 1945 80-90%ofthepeoplewere illiterate,but educationwas strongly improved: in 196146%ofthe 6-10 years old and 5%ofthe 11-17years old children
went to school.
Nutrition waspoor:themajority of the population did not get the required 2640
calper day and therewasa serious deficiency of vitaminsandminerals inthe
food.
The stateofpublichealthwasbad around 1960.Peoplewere susceptible to
diseases because ofthepoornutrition.The average life spanwas 40years at
thattime.Manydeathsand diseasesare caused by unhygienic conditions.
The administrational divisionof SouthVietnam is shown onmap III 7.There are
46provinces subdivided intodistricts;theseare subdivided into communes
which consist ofmanyvillages.
7.2 Economy
Agriculture occupies firstplace amongthe vital sectors of the Southvietnameseeconomyand isbasictoallindustrialand commercial activity inthe
country.Agriculture,principally the growing ofrice andrubber,provides a
livelihood forabout 80%ofthe population.
Beforethedivision in 1954,Tonkin wasthe center ofthemining industry,
whileCochin-Chinawasthericebasket;thepartssupplemented eachother.
After 1954NorthVietnam tried to develop agriculture although highest priority
was giventothedevelopment ofheavy industry. SouthVietnam tried to develop
itsown (light)industry inaddition to reorganizing the agriculture.Much progress
wasmade between 1954and1960.

7.2.1
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In 1960mostly subsistence cropswere grown.Largeland ownership was common
inthe Mekongdeltabut not asmuch inthe coastalplains and the highlands.The
majority oftheruralpopulationwere tenantsor landlessagricultural labourers.
In 1955 land reformwas started but by 1960only a little areahad actually been
distributed.
Animalhusbandry wasofminor importance;fish culture,however,served as a
livelihood for200000people.

7.2.2
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From 1954industry (especially light industry)was stimulated; in 1960there
were a largenumber of small industrieswith usually a few labourers.Most importantwere thefood and textile industries.About 2%ofthe working population
was employed in industry.
7.2.3

Trade

In 1960thevalueofexports from SouthVietnamwasabout 30%of itsimports.
Considerable economic helpwas given by the United States,and also by France,
Japan,WestGermany and some internationalorganizations.Exports consisted
mainly ofagricultural products (95%),withapredominance ofrubber (c.60%1.
Mainly non-agriculturalproducts (table III9 )were imported.
Costs ofdefence took halfofthe totalbudget of the country.
7.2.4
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In 1960theroad systemwaspoorly developed and most roadswere inbad
condition.Transport overwaterwas important,bothbyriverand sea.Railroads
were damaged duringthewar,but wererepared and stillat work in1960.
National airlineswereoflittle importance.
Infrastructure isshownonmap III 8.
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7.3 Forestry
Before World War II forest exploitation was not very systematic,in spite
of theexistence ofa forest service since 1901.
Annual felling increased gradually until 1945,but thenproduction dropped
sharply. From 195t itwas slowlyrecovering,but in 1960 figureswere still
below pre-war levels.
7.3.1

£orest_types

According to FAO (1955),about one third of the country was covered with
forests of economic importance.
Secondary vegetation,however,might deliver fuelwood,while forests also
serve important non-economical functions.
Economically the forests may bedivided into:
Surface x 1000ha
a. Mangrove forest
280
b. Melaleuca woodlands (Arrièremangrove)
200
c.Dense forest
(Forêt dense
)
1107«;
d. Woodland
(Forêt claire
)
e. Pine forest
120
a.

:

Themangrovesdeliver fuelwood,timber,charcoal,tannins and dyes. Prior
to1910 this was ecnomically one of themost important types;after that
therewas arelatively strongdecrease in importancebecause guerilla organizations were operating inMangrove forestregions.
Mangroves are important forcoastal fixation;moreover,they are indispensable for some fish and bird species as a feeding,spawning orbreeding place.
b.
Melaleuca
leucadendpon,
themain species,delivers medium-quality wood.
Kajeput oil isdistilled from theleaves.
c+d. These forest types deliver 85%of the timber. Besides wood,several minor
forest products are extracted (e.g.bamboo and rattan),while important
ecological and social functions are performed. Intable III 10the most
important timber speciesare mentioned.
e. Two species are found: Pinus mevkusii
and P. kesiya.
The first is tapped,
the second isused fortimber.
7.3.2

Exploitation_and forest industry

Extraction of logs from the forest is done by animals ormachines.
Sawing ismainly carried out insmalllocal sawmills;transport of logs happens
by truck or train.
Large quantities of teak logsarerafted down the Mekong out of Cambodia.
In 1950 smallpulp and paper industries existed near Saigon,mostly recycling
old paper and making use ofbamboo and localwood species.
In1960 charcoal was mainly produced by 300kilns atthe CaMau peninsula.
Most fuelwood was collected by the local population from forests,along roads,
edgesof fields,etc.
Resin and turpentine areproduced from the balsem of Pinus mevkusii. ina factory
near DaLat,since 1938.
Matches aremade from Podoaarpus imbricatus
in Saigon.
In 1960factories for themanufacture of fiber board and particle board were
found in Saigon,and awood-preserving industry was located in BienHoa.
At that time South Vietnam imported a considerable amount of forest products
(table III8 ) .

J.4.
7.3.3

Management

According to FAO in 1955 44%ofthetotal forest areawas damaged or depleted;
of the remaining 56%,half wasalmost inaccessible. Thus only 1400 000ha of
forest was inagood stateand economically accessible.
Plantation establishment ona smallscalehad been started by the French (see
IV.3.6.4.5).
Research wasdirected to the introduction ofexotics,naturalregeneration,artificialregeneration of local species andreforestation of Irrperata fields.
The extent of the investigations wasreduced,however,by lack ofmoney.
In 1954forestry training courses were started.

IV. THE WARACTIONSAND THEIR CONSEQUENCES
IV.1 INTRODUCTION
With the overt intervention oftheAmericans in the Vietnamese war in the
early sixties,strategy changed drastically. Initially itwas a conventional war
withanti-personnel and anti-materialweapons (WESTING,1975). U.S.troopsmaintained on-the-ground controlof thevarious important urban areas ofthe country,
which contained the largemajority of itspopulation but covered only a tiny part
of the country itself.Over thevast remaining part they attempted to keep
controlby variousmeans.Since theabovementioned weapons proved ineffective
against guerillas,new weapons and techniques were employed to cause destruction
of the environment,which provided cover and sanctuary to theViet-Cong (antiplant weapons).
Further newmethods were applied to force the rural population into so-called
strategic villages (hamlets)and refugee camps inwhich they would be easy to
control.
Themost frequently used newweapons and techniqueswere:
Chemicals (toxic gases,defoliants,and rain-inducing agents)
High-explosive munitions (bombingand shelling)
Bulldozing
Incendiary weapons.
Theapplication of these anti-environment weapons and techniques,often in
combination or consecutively,has led to large-scale destruction ofnatural ecosystems and the contamination and death ofmillions ofpeople.
Many ofthe consequences cannot yet be seen. Words like ecocide (WESTING,1976,
after GALSTON,Times 1970),genocide coupled withbiocide (NGUYEN KHAC VIEN,
1971), havebeen mentioned inthiscontext.
During thewar South Vietnamwas divided into four Military Regions (M.R.)
each having "War-zones"and "Free-Fire zones".
Figures IV 1,IV 2,and IV 3indicate where the principal actions of the war took
place.
At thismomenta profuse description ofthewar actions and their environmental
consequences is still lacking. Ononehand this isdue to the very limited information about thewar itself;and on the other hand,to the gap indata about
the South Vietnamese environment.
It is,for instance,hard to describe indetail the effect ofwar on the forest,
since no forest inventory hasbeen carried out in South Vietnam and no sufficiently-detailed vegetation map exists. Inthis study only the principal war
actions and their effectswillbe discussed. Formore detailplease refer to
WESTING (1976)who gives a very good treatise about thewar and its ecological
consequences.
Following a description ofthevariousmeans of environmental assault (section 2 ) ,the effects ofthesemeans and methods are discussed on,respectively:
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climate (3.1),vegetation (3.2),soil (3.3),land use (3.4),fauna (3.5)and the
socio-economic situation (3,6).
IV.2MEANS AND METHODS
2.1

Chemicals

2.1.1 Anti-gersonneltoxic gases
Most commonly used wasCS (O-chloro-benzalmalononitrile)in the form of an
aerosol (therefore not a realgas)and applied invarious ways. Inaddition there
was CSI,a finely pulverized formofCS,and CS2,whichwasused, since1968,
fixed on silicon and therefore morepersistent.
Thesewere used for harassment ofViet Cong-minded villages to force the population into strategic villages,and tooust the Viet Cong fromtheirshelters.
CS2 can render anarea inhospitable for 30-45 days.
The agents mayproduce tiredness,abundant tears,nausea,burning feeling on the
skin,and aviolent cough (NGUYEN KHAC VIEN, 1971).
Itwasmostmassively used intheregion of Tay Ninh,but wasalso reported from
theprovincesofQuangDaand ThuaThien,QuangNam,Binh Dinhand Quang Ngai.
2.1.2 §oil_sterilizing_agents
ANONYMUS (1975,after Nguyen Dang Tam*,1970)mentions the use of the followingagents:
Monuron (CMU): N(chloro-4 phenyl)N-N dimethyl-urea
Bromacyl:Bromo-5,butyl-3,methyl-6,uracil.
Further information aboutthe useof these agents islacking,but probably they
were used tokeep certain areas sterile for aprolonged period (e.g.along roads).
2.1.3 Herbicides**
,
The first operations ofthe herbicide program were carried out in 1959,with
theparticipation ofthe United States.The last herbicide action ofthe United
Statesdates from October 31,1971.
Military use started in 1962;itwas greatly expanded in 1965and 1966,with 1967
through 1969the peak years.From 1970theapplication ofherbicideswas rapidly
phased out because of theclear superiority of the land clearing program (see 2.4)
the worldwide criticism ofthe herbicide program,and thegeneral winding down
of theU.S.involvement inthewar (WESTING, 1972).
The U.S.had used three major herbicides which are generally known simply as agent
Orange,White and Blue;until 1964agent Purple was also used. Adescription of
these agents is given below (after WESTING, 1972).
1.

2.

Agent 'Orange'
a. Composition:A 1:1 mixture ofthen-butyl estersof 2,4-dichloro-phenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D)and 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T).
b. Active ingredients:491and 527grams per litre,respectively.
c.Application rate: Undiluted at 28 litres per hectare.
d. Dosage applied: 14and 15kilograms per hectare,respectively.
Agent 'White'
a. Composition:A 4:1 mixutre ofthe tri-iso-propanolamine salts of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D)and 4-amino-3,6,6-trichloropicolinic
acid (Picloram)inwater.

Nguyen DangTam (1970). Massacres,guerre chimique enAsie du SudEst.
Maspero êd., Paris.
As herbicidesare agents that aremerely used against weeds,in thiscase it
would havebeenbettertousetheword phytocides,since theseagentswere
applied todestroy allvegetation.
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3.

4.

b. Active ingredients: 240and 65 gramsper litre,respectively.
c.Application rate:Undiluted at 28litresper hectare.
d. Dosage applied: 7and 2kilogramsper hectare,respectively.
Agent 'Blue'
a. Composition:A 6:1 mixture of sodium dimethylarsenateand dimethylarsinic
(cacodylic)acid inwater.
b. Active ingredients: 371gramsperlitre.
c.Applicationrate:Undiluted at 28litresperhectare.
d. Dosage applied: 10kilograms perhectare.
Agent 'Purple'
a. Composition: 5:3:2 mixture ofthen-butylesters of 2,4-D and the n-butyl
and the iso-butylester of 2,4,5-T.
b. Application rate: 28litres per hectare.

The herbicidesused inthese formulations are widely utilized inagriculture and
forestry for the controlofweedsand other unwanted vegetation.
Agents Orange and White consist ofherbicideswhich are structurally analogous
to "natural"growth promotors (2,4-D,2,4,5-Tand picloraml. They killby interference with thenormalmetabolism. Sensitivity to toxic concentrations varies
with species;dicotyledons are generallymore sensitive thanmonocotyledons.
Agent Blue consistsofarsenical compounds which killby protein clotting in the
tissues; it isrelatively more suited againstmonocotyledons.
Concentrations utilized in South Vietnam weremuch stronger (tentimesor more)
than those recommended inagriculture.
The use ofagent Orangewas stopped in 1970as itbecame clearthat TCDD
(2,3,7,8-tetra chlorodibenzo-para-dioxine),an extremely toxic material possessing
teratogenic properties,waspresent asa contaminant in 2,4,5-T,extensively used
inthe preparation ofOrange.
The great bulk ofthe herbicides (95%)were sprayed from low flying C-123transport aircraft planes;most oftheremainder was applied from helicopters,with
smallamountsdispersed via truck-and evenboat-mounted sprayrigsalso.
The MACV^distinguishes twomain objectives of theherbicide operations:
Defoliation:the use of herbicides to cause treesand plants to destroy their
leaves inorder to improve observation.
Crop destruction:the application of herbicides toplants to destroy their
foodvalue (directed athostile forces).
PFEIFER (1969)indicateswhat defoliation infactmeans:
Major defoliationtargets.
1. Nipapalm andmangrove woodlands.Theedges ofthesewaterways are sprayed
for a distance of 200to 800metresback from thewater.The objectives
include totalplant killand long term vegetation control.Respraying at
yearly intervals is generally required.
2. Rain ormoist evergreen forests.These targets are sprayed to create bare
stretches surrounding Viet Cong strongholds sothat movement ofmen or supplies inand out ofthe area canbe observed from the air.This type of targ
requiresrapid defoliation.
3. The dense shrubbery and second growth brushalong highways and supplyroads.
These areas aredefoliated back into the forest to deprive theViet Cong of
concealment.Atpointswhere Viet Cong areknown to have setuproad blocks
forthe confiscation of 'taxes'an area 400metres iscleared to expose
such operations foraerialreconnaissance and attack.
4. Inthe Mekong Delta area,the Viet Cong often secrete caches of ammunition,
food and supplies,sowellconcealed that they aredifficult to find on the
ground and impossible to detect fromthe air.Trees,weedsand underbrush
are defoliated to disclose the location ofthese supplydumps.
"Military Assistence Command,Vietnam Directive no 525-1,August 1 2 ,1969.
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Inareasthat have been cleared forvillages,buildings and military posts,
heavy grassesand foliagemay hide the infiltration ofunseenattackers.
Long term control isdesirable in this application.

Information about herbicide expenditures isderived primarily from a studyconducted bytheCommittee on theEffects of Herbicides in South Vietnam,appointed
by the National Academy of Sciences (N.A.S.)bydirection of the American Congress.
The dataare based onabout 85%ofthe totalofall herbicides used.
Distribution withrespect to vegetation types was evaluated with the helpof a
vegetation mapbyROLLET and a study of aerial photographs.Some of the principal
findings ofthe Committee are shown in the following tables (tables IV 1, IV 2
and IV 3 ) ;locations ofthedefoliation and crop destruction missions are shown
in figures IV 4and IV 5respectively. From thisand other dataapplied by the
Committee,the following canbe concluded:

South-Vietnam
A surface
1000ha
B total
sprayed
area
Number of
sprayings

lx
2x
3x
4xor more

in

Inland
forests

Mangrove

Cultivated
land

Others

17,429

10,400

288

3,120

1,446

1,078

105

106

157

8.3

10.4

36.4

3.3

4.3

Inha
In %
ofA

In 1000%
ha

955
324
115
56

In 1000 %
ha

66
22
8
4

693
251
90
44

In 1000 %
ha

64
24
8
4

58
27
12
8

55
26
11
8

In 1000
ha

81
17
5
3

3,626

%

In 1000 %
ha

76
16
5
3

Subsequent spraying wasdone toachieve the totaldefoliation of the lower storeys
orto prolong the period ofleaflessness.
Target ofmissions
83% Defoliation
9% Crop destruction
3%Minor missions (baseperimeters,enemy cache sites,along communication
lines).
The percentage of sprayed cultivated land isashigh indefoliation missions
as incrop destruction missions.
75%ofthe herbicideswere sprayed over the inland forest areas
8%on mangroves
7%onpermanently cultivated areas
10% on other areas
Remark: Shifting cultivation fields were considered as forest. Off-target
application via drift may have occurred.
Agent Orange wasmost often used,representing about two-thirds of the total
volume sprayed.
Orange and White were generally used for forest destruction;and Blue for crop
destruction,although Orangewasalsoused forthispurpose.
Defoliation took placeallover the country witha concentration north of
Saigon,alongtheborders,especially near thedemilitarized zone,and in the
mangroves.Missions forcrop destruction were flown over the valleys and
plateaus in the Central Highlands.

119
29
8
1

76
18
5
1
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Information_otherthan_the_N.A.S.regort:
BRINDLEY (1973)estimates that1.96millionhawere sprayedatleast onceormore
intheperiod 1961-1970.
AccordingtoLECHITHAN (19741one-thirdofSouthVietnam (5.7 million ha)was
soakedintheperiod 1961-1972.
WESTING (1972)givesfortheperiod 1961-1971anestimate expenditureof72.3
million liters (c.52.3millionkgofactive ingredients)sprayed overacummulative areaof2.576million ha.In1976hementionsatotal areaof1.709million
ha involved.
2.2 Cloud-seeding
From March1967toJuly1972theAmericans seeded cumulus clouds over Indochina withagents including silver iodideandlead iodide.Themajor reasonwas
to interdict supply routesoftheViet Cong,especially thoseinsoutheastern
Laosandnortheastern Cambodia (fig.IV6 ) .Itwasassumed that intensifyingand
prolongingthesouth-west monsoon rains would induce landslidesandfloodings
and thereby keeptheroads impassable,ornearly so,foralongtime.
Intable IV4thecloud-seeding effortsareshownbyyear.After March1968 all
sortees abovethe19 were stopped.
2.3 Bombsandshells
Between 1961
and1973alargenumberofhigh-explosive munitionswere thrown
on Indochina fromtheair(50%),from weaponsontheground (49%)andfromthe
sea (1%)(WESTING, 1976). They included:
Carpet bombs (500,750, 2000 pound)
Howitzerprojectiles (105-mm,155-mm, 203-mm)
Gunprojectiles (175-mmbythearmyand127-mmbythenavy)
High caliber demolition bombs (e.g.theDaisy Cuttersof15,000lbs.)
Mines
Blastbombs
Anti-personnel fragmentationbombs.
Most commonly used munitions were 500-pounds bombsand105-mm shells.
Thebombings aimedat"harassmentandinterdiction"oftheenemy,andsupportof
the actionsoftheground troops.Infact thismeant thatmost bombings were
carriedoutatforestsandcultivated land where Viet Cong troops were supposed
tobepresent.
From 1965to1973,It,265millionkgwere used,ofwhich 10,176 millionkgwere
exploded within SouthVietnam.Themajor portionwasfocussedonthefollowing
regions:thefivenorthern provinces,particularly inthedemilitarized zone,
the region around Saigon,andtheHoChiMinn trail (fig.IV3 ) .Bombardments
were most heavy from 1967-1972.Intheperiod 1965-1973 about7million tonsof
high-explosive crater-producing munitionswere used inSouth Vietnam (WESTING,
1976).
The effectofanexploding bombisasfollows:first thereistheinitial
blastwave (lethalareafora 500-pound bombislessthan0.01h a ) .Than thereis
flyingmetalor"shrapnel"whichhasamuch larger lethal zone.A500-pound bomb
scatters "shrapnel"insignificant amountsoveranareaof0.3ha.
A 500-pound bomb leadstoacrater withanaverage diameterof8„(-10)m,a
maximum depthof4(-4.5)mandsoildisplacementof67(-100)m (WESTING, 1976;
ANONYMOUS, 1974).
AccordingtoLECHITHAN (1974)there remain stillunexploded inSouth
Vietnam some 2million bombsand20million shells which,itseems,isarather
high estimate consideringthe11million bombsand217million shellsusedin
Indochina (WESTING, 1970).
Besides carpet bombingwithB-52s,there were also high-calibre demolition bombs
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of 1000-15,000 pounds (."DaisyCutters"),which were dropped to create landing zones
especially inMR Iand IIand south of the Mekong delta.These bombs,of which
160were used (ANON.,1975)leaveno crater but they blowaway all trees and other
obstacles to leave an average opening of 1.3 ha (WESTING, 1976)while killing all
life within 1km (BRINDLEY, 1973). Someof these special-purpose bombs (the fuelair explosive bombs)may produce a fire-ball when malfunctioning. In table IV 5
an estimate of the damageof bombs tovegetation ismade assuming that a 500-lb
bomb clears 730m (0DUM, 1971).
2.4 Land clearing
In1965 anew technique emerged inaddition tobombing and herbicide spraying,
namely systematic forest bulldozing by so-called Rome-ploughs.Thebasic equipment was the D-7E Caterpillar,a heavy,armoured tractor with a special land
clearing blade weighing c. 33 tons.
Initially these were used to clear stripsof 100-200m at each side of important
communication lines.In 1970,however,most ofthe road systems had been cleared
(WESTING, 1971b). Sometimesherbicides were applied to keep the stripstreeless.
Bymid-1968 organization into companies of 30machines for extensive forest
clearing started,and it soonbecameapparent that thismeans ofarea denial to
guerillas was in someways superior to herbicide spraying and bombing and shelling
(WESTING, 1976). One unit of 30tractors could daily clear 160ha of woodland
and 40haofdense forest (WESTING, 1971b). Intotal some 325,000 ha of forest
- 2%ofthe totalarea of South Vietnam -were cleared (WESTING, 1976). Greatest
activity occurred inMilitary Region IIIespecially north and north-west of
Saigon inthe IronTriangle.Itwas,however,also important in M.R. I (Quang Ngai
province)and M.R. II (Binh Thua).
Inaddition to forest areas,thousands ofhectares ofarable land,rubberplantations and fruit orchards were obliterated.
2.5 Incendiary weapons
These weapons generate very hightemperatures when exploding;particles in
the bombs are highly adhesive and very toxic when burning. They were especially
used against hostile villages and camps asapart of tactical and psychological
warfare; themany people heavily wounded by thesebombs needed much care from
others.
Some attempts were alsomade to initiate forest fires after defoliation with these
weapons. Most ofthem failed because ofthe generally humid conditions (WESTING,
1971b); however,succesfulattempts were reported from the U-Minh forests
(ANON., 1974a).
Most commonly used were napalm bombs and phosphoreous bombs.From 1963 to 1966
about 100,000 tons ofnapalm weredropped on South Vietnam from the air
(NEILANDS et al., 1972).
IV.3 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
3.1

Climatological effects

3.1.1 General
Through destruction ofvegetation,the impact ofvegetation on climate (especially on themicro-climate)may locally have changed. Impact of climate onvegetation and soilwillbe altered by itaswell. Themagnitude of environmental impactvarieswithboththeabsolute andrelative sizeofthe treated area,the
vegetation,and the location ofthearea involved. Inthe following, several
micro-climatological factorsarequantitively discussed. For a fullaccount of
rainforest micro-climate seeRICHARDS,1964.
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3.1.2

ïiïSiLyelocitx

The magnitude ofa forest's irapactonwind speed varies with the structure
ofthe forest (density,structure of forest fringe)and the season.The slowdownofthe wind speed by the forest will absolutely and relatively increase with
stronger wind speed.
Indefoliated forest therewillbe only a slight increase inwind speed;when the
forest has disappeared,however,there willbe a considerable increase,depending
on the size of theaffected site. In gaps smaller than 3xtree height (H)wind
speed will slightly increase;ingapsover 3Hthe difference becomes important.
Increase inwind speedmay have important consequences:modification of relative
humidity (3.1.4), temperature,and evaporation (3.1.6).
3.1.3

Precipitation

3.1.3.1

Spatial distribution

Forest isthebest form ofvegetation for conservation of both soiland
water;the undergrowth plays avitalrole inholding and protecting the soil,
while larger trees absorb the kinetic energy ofraindrops.
Part of therain is intercepted by the forest crown and evaporates.The remainder,
which iscalled throughfall,reaches the ground;a small part runs down the
stemand is called stemflow.
Precipitation inthe open =stemflow + throughfall + interception.
Interception dependson structure and species composition ofthe forest,and duration and intensity oftherains.
Formiddle Europethe interception within the forest canopy is20-33%of total
precipitation (MITSCHERLICH, 1971).
In SouthVietnam,however,most rain falls inheavy storms;onthe other hand,
most forestsaremultistoried. Taking this into account,it is estimated that for
dense forest thehigher value for interception may be taken,while the lower one
approaches that for woodland. The disappearance ofthe forest or leafcover results
inan increase of therainfallreaching the ground;and when theherbs layer is
absent,thevelocity ofthe raindrops striking the ground willno longer be
slowed down.Thetotalamount of infiltratingwater will initially increase,
but later on run-off (with orwithout erosion)may occur when the soil becomes
saturated or sealed (section4.3).
The soilunder a grassy vegetation hasa lower infiltration capacity thus causing
run-off during heavy showers;erosion is,however,not likely to occur.
3.1.3.2

Quantity

Horizontal precipitation or fog-drip as itoccurs inmossy forestsmay greatly
contribute to the total amount 6f water available to vegetation. Asthis form of
precipitation is found ona very small scale in South Vietnam, deforestation will
not have had an important influence inthisrespect.
3.1.4

Relative_humiditY

Relative humidity willdecrease withthe disappearance of forest or foliage
through an increase inexchange of air and turbulence. Inaddition soiltemperature israisedwhichresults inan increase of convection.Amarked decrease in
absolute humidity probably occurs only when all vegetation has disappeared
(see 3.1.6).
3.1.5

Radiation balance

The net incomingradiation of forest ishigher than that of any othervegetation type.This ismainlydue tothe lowalbedo of forest (10-20%)compared
with grassland and arable land (25-30%) (BAUMGARTNER, 1971b).
Disappearance ofthe forestmayresult ina higher albedoand a decreasing amount
of absorbed radiation;thishas consequences for energy balance (3.1.6).
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The amount of light reaching theground strongly increases resulting inatemperature increase of the soil,intensified evaporation,and oxidation of organic
matter.
3.1.6

Energy balance

Mostofthe incoming radiationofvegetation istransferred into latent heat
(évapotranspiration)and sensitive heat.
After destruction ofa dense forest,oftenresulting inanothervegetation type,
the évapotranspiration willprobably not change or itwill become slightly lower.
Thetemperature regime,however,willchange.Themaximum and minimum will reach
more extremevalues,depending on the size ofthe affected site.The same holds
true for woodland,although itsmore open structure willeasily give rise to
increased wind speed,thus influencing évapotranspiration.
Ifall vegetation hasdisappeared,no transpiration takes placeand only evaporation is left;differences intemperature becomemore extreme. The soil color
is also important with respect toreflection.
3.1.7

Summary

Vegetation hasamitigating effect onthemicroclimate.Largescale disruption willprofoundly alter themicroclimate ofanaffected area,which in turn
will seriously hampertherestoration ofthe originalvegetation type. Extremes
in insolation,temperature,moisture and wind,near and at the ground are particularly affected.
3.1.8

Microclimate

3.1.8.1

General

The effect ofvegetation onmacroclimate is stillobscure. If it exists it
isdifficult tomeasure due tothe erratic nature ofclimate and the insufficient
'accuracyofmeasuring instruments. Itis,therefore,not clearwhether vegetation
disruption as it hasoccurred in South Vietnam has had an influence on regional
weather.
3.1.8.2

Weather manipulation

An increase inrainfallwasobserved in the affected areas. It is,however,
not clear whether the increased rainfall was aresult ofdecreased rainfall in
otherareas.
3.2 Effects on vegetation
3.2.1

General

In the following the impact ofvarious techniques and means are discussed.
It should,however,be kept inmind that theywereoften employed together or
subsequently. Most data are qualitative.
3.2.2

Herbicide spraying

The Committee on the Effects of Herbicides hasmade an appraisal of the
lossofmerchantable and non-merchantable timber (t.6)mainly based on aerial
photographs,sampling,and avegetation map (ROLLET). Adescription of the ecologicalconsequences fordifferent vegetation typeswas,however,not made.A
major problem in both caseswasthe condition of the forest before the war
started.According to ROLLET (1962),atthattimemost primary forest had disappeared especially in the lowland,and toa lesser extent inthe submontagnard
zone. Selective logging and shiftingcultivation had led to a strong degradation
(see III.3.3). Intable IV 6,thevegetation types asused by the committee are
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"translated" intothetypesdescribed inIII.3andtheir areaisgiven.Infig.
IV.4isindicated whereherbicide sprayinghastaken place;withtheaidofthe
vegetationmap(MapIII5)thevegetation types concerned aretraced.
Most stronglyhitwerethemoist evergreen forests inthenorthern partofSouth
Vietnam,themoist semi-deciduous forests,andthedrydeciduous forests north
and north-west ofSaigon.
About 1.1millionhaofinland forestswere sprayed onceormore,about 90% of
thisareawasoriginally covered with dense forestand.10%withwoodland (table
IV 2 ) .About60%ofthedestroyed inland forest isfound inMilitary RegionIII.
Inthefollowing sectionsarough descriptionoftheeffectsonvegetationis
given.These effects largely depended onthefollowing factors:
vegetation type;especially thestructure,thesensitivity oftheattacked
species,andthedistribution ofthese species overtheterrain;
thenumberofsprayings;
the intervalbetween sprayings;
theapplied agent;
the weather conditionsandseason.
3.2.2.1

Closed forest formations.

a) Themoistevergreen forest,themoist semi-deciduous forest,andthemontane
forestaremulti-storied,uneven-aged andoftenrichinspecies-onthe
average thereare100-150 different speciesperha.
Relatively fewspeciesarefoundasémergents,only about 10%ofthetotal
number.Inclosed foreststheseémergentsusually havewide spreading crowns
(upto30m)formingakindofumbrella which protectstheunderlying strata
against herbicides.Inthemontane forest these wide-spreading crownsare
lesscommon because Gymnoaperma (Podooarpue epp.} usually formthecanopy.
Afteronesprayingallspecies droptheir leaves within 2or3weeks.
Resistentandpartly attacked specieswillsprout againatthebeginning..of
thewetseason,whichmeans that theymaybebareforaconsiderable time.
Usually sensitiveandnon-protected speciesinthecanopyandupper stratum
are killed.
Generally,applicationofherbicideshasresulted inrelatively large gaps
inthecanopyandstimulationofgrowthinnon-attacked andresistent species.
Themost sensitive species inthecanopyandupper stratum are:
Anisoptera
spp., Lagerstroemia spp., Pahudia cochinchinenais,
Parinium 8p. and
Pterooarpus
pedatus.
Lesssensitiveare: Dipteroaarpus alatua, Hopea odovata and Shorea coohinchinensis;
while amongthemostresistentare Cassia eiamea and Sandoriaum
'
indioum.
The following figureswhowfthemortality oftrees afteroneormore sprayings •
indense forest:
Noofsprayings
one
two
three
fourormore

%oftotalsprayed area
66
22
8
4

%oftrees killed outright
10
25
50
85-100

Briefer intervalsbetween sprayings resulted inahigher levelofmortality
of trees.
Bamboo ismoreorlessabundant intheundergrowth oftheclosed forest formationsofthelowlandandthesubmontagnard zone.
The improved light conditions after herbicide spraying favoured bamboos,
suchas Bambusa arundinaoea, B. blumeana, Oxythenanthera spp.and
Schizostaohym
zollingeri,
andpermitted theirrelease.
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Afactorofimportancewithrespecttothisisthatmonocotyledonsareless
sensitivethandicotyledonstothecommonlyusedagentsOrangeandWhite.
Recolonizationwithbambooismainlybyvegetativeregeneration;seedingof
bamboosisinfrequentandseeddispersalpoor.Inaddition,herbicidesmay
haveresultedinamoreorlessseveretanglingformedbysecondaryspecies
(Macaranga spp., Mallotua spp. andothers),climbersandeventuallyvaluable
species.
Itwasassumedthattheseclosedforestformations,aftersprayingonceor
twice,wouldrestorethemselvesifsufficientregenerationwaspresent,even
thoughbamboowasabundant.
Three,fourormoresprayingsfavouredtheextensionofbamboosandother
Gramineae (e.g. Imperata
oylindrica).
Smallerorlargerbambooareasresultedespeciallywhereforêt-densewas
sprayed.
b) Hallierandthicket.
Thesesormations,consistingoffast-growing,short-lived (secondary)
species,provedtobehighlysensitivetoherbicidespraying.Sprayingof
bambooforestscausedthediebackoftheabove-groundpartsbutthebamboos
usuallysproutedquicklyagain.Regenerationoftreespeciesbelowthe
bambooswastosomeextentprotectedagainstherbicides.Regenerationof
treespeciesabovethebambooswasseriouslyaffectedbyherbicides.Also
heretheherbicidesprayingprobablyledtoanextensionofthebambooarea.
Otherlifeformsintheforestweredecimatedbyherbicideattackviz.epiphytes,
veryabundantinmontaneforests,stranglersandclimbers,especiallythetreecrownepiphytes.Alsoindirectlytheywereseriouslyhitbecausetheyrequire
specificecologicalconditionswhichmayhavedisappeared.Inthisrespectfauna
canalsobementioned,andisdiscussedinsection3.5.
3.2.2.2 Openforestformationsandthedrydeciduousforest.
Theseforestsusuallyhaveoneortwotreestoreysandanopenstructure.
Afterherbicideattacklargegapsareformedwhichwillpermitlighttoreachthe
undergrowthmoreeasilythaninclosedformations,especiallyinthedrydeciduous
forestwhere Lagerstroemia angustifolia
isabundant.Restorationispossibleif
naturalregenerationofspeciesinthecanopyisshelteredbytheundergrowth.
Firewill,however,killmostoftheregeneration (3.2.3).
3.2.3

Fire

Sometimesforestsweresuccesfullyburnedafterherbicideattack.Theeffect
ofthesefireswasmuchmoreseriousthanherbicidesprayingalone.Allspecies
intheundergrowth,exceptthoseadaptedtofire,werekilled.Favourableecologicalconditionsfor Imperata oylindriaa andbambooswerecreated.Accordingly,
itwasobservedinherbicide-attackedvegetationtypesthatthese Gramineae
weremoreabundantintheundergrowthwhenburninghadtakenplace.
3.2.4

Bombing_andshelling

Damagetovegetationwasdoneintwoways:
Firstly,atthespotoftheblastthevegetationwascompletelydestroyed.
WESTING(1976)estimatesthat2milliontreesover10cmd.b.h.werekilledoutright.Intotal1,219,100hawerecompletelydestroyed(ODUM,1974).
Secondly,manytreesaroundtheblastzonewerehitbyflyingmetal.This
killeddirectlybycuttingdown,orindirectlybycausingwoundswhichservedas
asiteofentryforwood-rottingfungi. Dipterooarpua spp,, Anisoptera
8pp.
and Hevea brasiliensia
arequiterapidlyvulnerabletodestructionofthissort,
whereas Hopea spp. and Lagerstroemia sp. aremoreresistent (WESTING,1972b).
Thevalueoftreeshitbyshrapnelis,however,stronglyreduced.
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The totalnumberoftreesover 10cmd.b.h.killedbybombsandshellsis
estimatedat45million (WESTING, 1976).Thecratersarelikelytoremainfor
manyyearsorevendecades.CratersintheMekong Deltathathavebecome ponds,
werereportedtobesurroundedby Phragmites, Brachiaria and Soirpus
species
(WESTING 8PFEIFFER, 1972). AccordingtoWESTING (1976),thesidesofcraters
whichdonotbecomepondsarestabilizedbyvegetationwithin4to5years.
Cratersthemselvesareonly sparsely vegetatedorbare.
3.2.5

Land_clearing

About 325,000hawereclearedby"Rome-ploughs";fewdataareavailableon
recolonizationoftheseareas.
Recoveryofthevegetation -bythedevelopmentofapioneervegetation,gradually
followedbynatural successionandfinallyresulting inamoreorlessprimary
vegetation-dependsamong other thingsonthefollowing factors:
originalvegetationandthecharacterofthepioneervegetation;
the totalsizeofthedeforestated areaandtherelative sizecompared with j
theremainingvegetation;
thoroughnessofthedestruction;
site factors (soil,slope,rainfall pattern);
eventualdisturbances after land clearing.
Itwasobserved thattheinvadingpioneer community isoftendominatedbyherbaceousorwoody ijvatrtneae andonlyrarelybywoody dicotyledons suchas Diptevoaappus spp. (WESTING,1976).
Succession studiesin"mesomorphic evergreenseasonalforest"(BOERBOOM,1974)
showed thatregrowthonamechnically cleared,windrowedandburned terrainwas |
inferiortothatofaterrain clearedbymanuallabourwhere debriswasleft.
|
Basalareaafter7yearswas40%oftheoriginal 24-28m/haonthefirst terrain,j
and 90%oftheoriginal33m/haonthesecondone.
Large differencesbetween these sample areasandSouthVietnamese conditions exist•
withrespecttothetreatment.TheequipmentusedinSouthVietnamwasheavierand j
inmany casesherbicide sprayingorresprayingwasdoneafterafirst land clearing;
3.2.6

Other consequences_ofwarfare °2_vegetation

One indirect effectcanbementioned andthatistheconcentrationofpopula-j
tionincertainareas (e.g.Montagnard inDakTo,KonTumprovince).ThisresultedI
inanincreased demandonvegetationforfuelwood,timberetc.;andalsobecause j
the shifting cultivation areawasconsiderably extended inthese regions.Itis j
possible thatpartsofthemoist evergreen forestandmontane forestwere clear
cut.Thehighpopulationinthisregionmayhaveledtoexpanded cultivationperiodsorcurtailed fallowperiods.

j
'

j

j
I

3.3 EffectsonTsoil
3.3.1

Herbicides

3.3.1.1 Persistenceanddisappearance
From investigationsoftheCommitteeontheEffectsofHerbicides inSouth
Vietnam itwasconcluded that"thepersistenceofherbicideresiduesinthesoils
of SouthVietnam isnotasignificant factorinsubsequent growthofvegetation"
(BLACKMANetal, 1974).
Thisopinion is,with somereserve,sharedbyWESTING (1976)afterhemadean
extensive literaturereview.Hestates,forinstance,thattheecologicalsignificanceofdioxin(thecontaminentinagent Orange),whenaddedtoaterrestrial
ecosystem,isstillobscure.
3.3.1.2 Effectoninland forest soils
Erosion
Although largechangesmaytake placeinthehydrologyofaforest area
afterherbicide spraying,erosionisnotlikelytobecome seriouswhen slopesare
nottoosteep.Evenintheworst cases,when totaldefoliationhadbeen achieved,
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the soilwasstill covered with debris (whether together with remnants ofthe
originalvegetation orwithregrowth,ornot).Thelitterprotected thesoil
against sealing, favoured infiltration,andreduced thespeed ofsurface run-off
water.Onsteep slopes,however,severe erosionmayhave occurred after herbicide
spraying;surface run-offmayhaveremoved both litterandpartsofthe soil,
thusexposing rock.These phenomenons were reported from theprovinces ofQuang
Da, Quang Nam,Quang Ngai,Binh Dinh andPhuYenonthesteep eastern slopes of
theTruong-Son Range.
Original vegetation mayhavebeen replaced bysecondary forest,abamboo
vegetation,oreven Imperata fields. The first twoformations provide agood
soilcover.Surface run-offmayoccur underbamboovegetation but erosion isnot
likely tohappenasbamboooftenhasadense undergrowth andalsoadense,superficial root system (COSTER, 1938).
Lessfavourable is Imperata
cylindrical
surface run-offmaybe considerable,
although under this vegetation erosion isslight becauseofthedense superficial
root system.
An example ofsurface run-offanderosion under different vegetation coverage
inthePhilippines isshown inthetablebelow (afterKELLMAN, 1969).
Clayey soil,slope 5%altitude 1000m,annualrainfallc. 4200mm.
Vegetation cover
Primary forest
Secondary regrowth
Imperata cylindrica

%Run-off
0.258
0.264
3.017

Erosion (g/day)
0.20
0.29
0.40

The consequences ofburning after spraying arediscussed elsewhere.
Lossofnutrients
A large amount ofthenutrients ina tropical forest ecosystem isfound
inthebiomass.Tropicalsoilsareoften poor toverypoor (Nitosols,Acrisols
and Ferralsols);thefertility greatly depends ontheorganic matter. This is
importantasacat-ion exchange complex,as source ofnutrients (N,PandS ) ,
and forthephysicalpropertiesofthesoil.
The nutrients oftheecosystem circulate between thebiomass andthe soil,and
nutrients areadded to,ordisappear from theecosystem. This is schematically
drawn infig.IV7.
Herbicide sprayinghasledtodisturbance ofthenutrient cycles.Lossesof
nutrients have taken place through erosion,leaching and volatilization.
The final impact ofherbicide spraying onthenutrient status willdepend ona
numberoffactors:vegetation type,soil type,temperature,rainfall pattern,
slope,degree ofdestruction andtheagent used. Some important effects will
be shortly dealt withbelow.
Spraying onceortwiceusually resulted inthedieback ofapartofthe
vegetation.Theorganic debrisquickly decomposed,duringwhich some CandN
were lostbyoxidation.
The lossofmineralsdependsonthebuffering capacity ofthesoil,thedegree
of erosion,andtherapidityofvegetation regrowth.
Actively growing vegetation reduces leaching lossesby:
transpiring waterandsoreducing percolation;
absorbing an-ions,espcially nitrate,from thesoil solution;
repressing nitrification andsoreducing theconcentration ofan-ions that
would otherwise occur (NYEandGREENLAND, 1960).
Apart ofthevegetation continues growing while regrowth oftheotherpartof
thevegetation starts soon after application.
Testapplications ofdefoliants weremade onacrisols inclosed forest in Thailand.Sevenyearsafterherbicide treatment with agent Orangeandpicloramata
concentration below military application rate,samples were taken atthe treated
siteandonadjacent forest area.Severe losses ofnitrogen andavailable phosphoruswere recorded fromthedefoliated area,andthepHwaslower.
Spraying three timesormoreresulted insites which were nearly without vegetation forsome timeduetotoxic levels ofherbicides inthe soil.
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Dense forest may bereplaced bya succession vegetation e.g. ofbamboo,in which
much lessnutrients canbe stored,or evenbya succession stagewith
Imperata.
Besides disruption ofthenutrient cycle,strongmodifications in microclimate
are also likely tooccur (3.1). The effects of this will be discussed under
land clearing.
Initially theamount ofnutrients inthe soilwill increase from thedebris.
Under natural tropical vegetation,mineralization israther fast,especially for
potassium (NYEand GREENLAND, 1960). BARTOLEMEW et al (1953) state that after
10weeks 51%ofnitrogen,61%ofphosphorus,93%ofpotassium, 50%of calcium
and 82%ofmagnesium from the litter had been mineralized.
Through increased temperatures inthe topsoil,however,themicrobiological activity will increase (optimum temperature ofmany micro-organisms isabout 35 C)
resulting inan increased decomposition oflitter and humus.
Finally the humus content willdecrease and the litter layer willdisappear;
leaching ofnutrientswilltakeplace.Especially nitrate isreadily leached together with cat-ions of which potassium isthemost important.
Induration of_plinthite
Thiswillbe discussed under land clearing.
3.3.2

Bombing and shelling

Many large and smallcraters have been created,the size ofthe crater
depends on themunition used,soilcharacteristics,etc.The average isabout
8 m indiameter and 4m indepth.These craters aremore often formed by compaction into the sidesthanbythe soilbeing thrown out.Also thearea around a
crater ismore or less compacted. The final effect of craters will,among others
depend onrainfall pattern,soiltype,relief and depth of thewatertable.
The disappearance ofvegetation and the compaction of thetopsoil results
in strong surface run-off which,especially on sloping parts,causes severe
erosion.The soil scattered by explosion or loosened by falling treeswill readily
be washed away. As bombed terrainsremain bare (ornearly so)for a long time,
they are subject to severe lossesofnutrients (see 3.3.2.2and 3.3.4),and
possible induration of plinthite (3.3.3.5). Inaddition,the craters can become
permanently filled with water when thewater table ishigh.
3.3.3

Land_clearing

3.3.3.1

Introduction

For the description ofthedirect effects of land clearing on soils,data
from VAN DER WEERT &LENSELINK (1972),who studied this subject in Surinam,were
used. Direct effects are compaction of the top soil and disturbance of the
surface soil.This,and thedestruction of thevegetation cover,results in
erosion,loss ofnutrients,possible induration ofplinthite,and flooding. These
effectswillbe discussed below.
3.3.3.2

Compaction ofthe surface soil

The degree ofcompaction depends on the equipment used,the intensity of
theoperations,the soilmoisture content during operations,and the texture and
organic matter content ofthe soil.
Since the equipment used in South Vietnam was heavier and the operations more
thorough,it seemslikely that effects willbe more serious thanthose described
below for Surinam.
The compaction effectwasobserved to extend toa considerable depth (70-100c m ) .
Generally speaking,uniformly textured soilswere most susceptible;loamy soils
could be compressed to the highest bulk density. Resistence to compaction normally
Bartolemew,W.V. et al (1953),Mineralnutrient immobilization under forest and
grass fallow inthe Yangambi (Belgian Congo)region. I.N.E.A.C, Ser.Sci,no.57,
Brussels.
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increased with organic matter content.The volumeof large pores,important for
both soilmoisture and soilaeration,was strongly reduced (fig. IV 8 ) .The effect
wasworse when operations were carried out during thewet season.
The following possible effects canbeassumed: aeration of thetop soil was
strongly reduced,especially on loamy soils;and possible mechanical hindrance
forrooting was increased. Infiltration (table IV 7)and permeability were strongly reduced resulting inwaterlogging or surface run-off,often together with
erosion. Soilmoisture available forplants decreased although available water
in the soil increased by compaction. Effective depth ofrooting is limited because of the increase ofmicropores.
Water shortage could occur inthe dry season asmuch water islost by run-off.
3.3.3.3

Scraping away of the topsoil

Scraping away the topsoilrich inorganic matter isvery harmful (see
3.3.2.2). Uptake ofnutrients,especially immobile ones like phosphorus,will
be diminished because depth ofrooting is limited and the soildries out more
quickly. Furthermore,themineralization of organic matter canbe decreased
through reduced aeration.
3.3.3.4

Erosion

Erosion results from land clearing as the areas concerned become completely
bare,probably for a considerable time,with tightly compacted sections with
strong surface run-off alternating with parts having turned,loose soil,which
is liable to be washed away.
Serious gully-erosion isreported to occur in Surinam at someplaces aftermechanical land clearing,evenon gently sloping land.
In South Vietnam,therefore,damage is expected tobe massive. Operations
were heavy and rough and inmany cases soils were loamy (Highland of the Mekong),
but fortunately slopes were usually slight.
3.3.3.5

Induration of plinthite

Plinthite,as itoccurs inthe Highland of the Mekong (inthe transition
zone towards the basalt plateaus)will irreversibly harden uponprolonged exposure to theelements.
Probably recolonization ofbare sitesusually hasbeen quite rapid; and indurationwill have taken place only at spotswhere plinthite hascome to or near the
surface through erosion,but thishashappened only on avery small scale.
3.3.4.

Fire

Contrary to the gradualrelease ofnutrients which follows defoliation,a
large amount ofminerals are added tothe soil following burning (i.e.phosphates,
silicates,and carbonates),while themajor part ofnitrogen,sulphur and carbon
are lost.
After burning a large number ofcat-ions is found inthe soiland thepH is
slightly raised.
Losses through leaching are slight asregrowth isusually quick. However, surface
run-off and erosionmayoccur and the forest may be replaced by bamboo or

Imperata.

3.3.5

Eï2°ÉiBS

The partial or completeremoval ofthe forest coverwill result inmore
rainfallreaching the ground inthat area (3.3.1). Surface run-off will increase,
especially on terrainswhich have been bulldozed,burned,or bombed;but also
toa lesser extent,on herbicide-sprayed areas.
Consequently,much of therain falling inthe areaconcerned has to be drained
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directly by theriverswhich givesrise topeak discharges.Together withrun-off, !
erosionoccursto somedegree,depending on soiltype,slope,rainfall intensity
!
and amount.This leadstoan increase of sediment load inthe rivers (fig. IV 9 ) . ;
Finally,the waterflow inthe wet season will be higher and inthe dry season it
willbe lower (fig.IV 1 0 ) ; downstream thismayresult in flooding during the
j
wet season and desiccation ofcrops inthe dry season.
I
|
3.4 Changes inland useduring thewar

I
I

Adirect consequence ofwarfare isthe destruction ofarable land and forests \
inwhich shifting cultivation or another form of land use (e.g.•charcoalburning
inthemangrove)iscarried out.
Therewere,however,other important indirect consequences in South Vietnam:
problemswith food distribution;
food imports from the U.S.A.;
concentration ofthe scattered population;
unsafe fields;
the great risk of long-term investments;and
problems inobtainingloans.
Inaddition,lesswar-related factors had their impact onlanduse:
introduction ofnew crops and cultivars;
newagriculturalmethods (fertilizers,pesticidesand implements);and
changes inthe consumption pattern.
There isa generaltendency to concentrate production ina smaller area.
Dataabout agriculture are,however,scarce and unreliable because ofthe state
ofwar.
From the figuresoftables IV 8and IV 9itbecomes clear that the greatest
damage to agriculture wasdone intheperiod 1965-1970. Inthebeginning ofthe
seventiesagriculturalproduction was increasing strongly. Riceproduction was'
recovering since 1969 (fig. IV 1 1 ) , mainly because of increases inyields (from
an average of 2tons/ha in 1960to 2.4 tons/ha inthebeginning seventies),but
alsopartly because thetotalareaunder cultivation increased (from 3million
ha in 1960,2,4 million ha in 1970,to 3,2 million ha in 1973).
Production ofrubber and otherperrenials,however,lay behind this increase
'
(fig. IV 12). Thiswas,inthe firstplace,becausemuchofthesecropswere
;
grown inareaswith great war activity,and inthe second place because many
>
plantations were neglected andno investments were made.Many trees were killed
or seriously damaged bydriftingherbicides,particularly Orangewhich isvery
volatile.Especially sensitive were jack-fruit,the capok-tree,guave,lychee,
coconut tree,and some clones ofrubber trees.Littledamage seemsto have been
donetobananas andmanioc.Later,agent White which islessvolatile was used
inthe Mekong Deltato avoid commotion with the farmers.
Inlivestock keeping there wasa tendency toward quick production with less.risky, 1
smallanimals (table IV 10).
Inforestry theportion oforganized trade in fuelwood aswellas incharcoalproduction was strongly reduced. The forest industry steadily decreased.
;
By 1970,however,timber production seemed torecover (table IV 11).
!
3.5 Effectson fauna
Quantification of the effects ofwar on fauna is impossible,but it can be
determined thatthe faunaof SouthVietnam asa totalwas seriously reduced,
ifnot decimated.Many ofthe larger animalswerekilled directly by bombing,
shelling or hunting.The effectsof herbicides onanimals isnot fully known;
many ducks,otherpoultry,pigsand other cattledied orbecame seriouslyill.
Some died from eating sprayed food: fish,insects,and birds were observed dying
after spraying,and other animalswere paralyzed for sometime.

!
'

j
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A far more important effect of herbicides and other warfare was the destruction of different vegetation types;the habitat ofmany animals was disturbed
ordestroyed, thusremoving orreducing their source of food and shelter.
Many animals are strongly bound to their habitat. Inthe tropical forest a large
number of animals isrestricted to the upper strata.For instance,the gibbon
dependson the treetops oftheundisturbed closed forest formation. Afterherbicide spraying it was forced to flee tonon-disturbed partsof the forest,if
present. However,often themigration ofanimals is impossible as the potential
refuge isalready populated to itsmaximum carrying capacity. Furthermore,gibbons
are known to have strong family tiesand strong territorial instinct. Langour's
behaviour resembles the gibbons;themacaques,however,aremore adaptable.
Deer,who are very shy,willtakerefuge when bombing,shelling,or other military
activities take place.The effectsof herbicides on their habitat is not clear.
The open forest formations inwhich they usually livewere sprayed far less than
the closed formations.Also,since deer feed onvariousplants,their habitat is
not very specific and isprobably less disturbed than the closed forest. Nothing
isknown about contamination by herbicides via water and food.
Some of the larger wildlife havebeen able to flee torelatively quiet regions.
For example,in eastern Khmer Republic an increasing number of animals wasobserved,among others:muntjaksand other deer species,bantengs,gaurs,some
koupreys,elephants,anumber ofmonkey species,and wild boars (WESTING, 1972).
Other animals were favoured bywar:e.g. mosquitoes (bybomb craters filled
with water), rodents (in seriously damaged,herbicide-sprayed forest)and tigers
(by the dead bodies of soldiers).
It is clear that the faunaof South Vietnam hasbeen severely disturbed. Possibly
someanimals which were nearly extinct are now gone forever because of thewar:
for example,the kouprey (.Bos sauveli),
atapir (Tapirus
indious),
a bear

(Ursua tibetanus),
imperialis).

agibbon (Hylobatee

piteatus),

andapheasant (Lophura

3.6 Socio-economic situation
3.6.1

P2Eyiaîî2D

3.6.1.1

General

From 1960to 1970thepopulation of South Vietnam increased by 2.6%per year
to 18.3millions.Because of hostilities,many people went to the cities where
inhabitants increased by 7.5%yearly to1.9 million persons,ofwhich 3million
were living in Saigon.
Education was improved in 1970:90%ofall 6-10-years-old children and 26%of
all 11-17year-olds went to school.
About 30,000people were at the university. The health and food situations were
poor,however.
3.6.1.2

Socio-economic consequences ofthe herbicide program

The Committee onthe Effectsof Herbicides studied 18settlements from
aerial photographs which had been heavily sprayed (table IV 12).Inthe area
covered by thisreport,11spotswere studied. Most people were displaced from
their settlements following herbicide spraying. Inthe zonewith plantations
there were heavy war activitieswhichplayed a part in the 70%displacement
from thisarea,also.
Inthelowland valley settlementsnear the coastal plains,permanent agriculture
wasreplaced by shifting cultivation. Inthe upland v a l u e s with permanent agriculture,the settlements wereabandoned. Shifting cultivation strongly decreased,
although itdid not disappear completely.
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Other shifting cultivation settlements were almost completely abandoned. It
should be stressed that the above cannot be asserted forthewholeof Vietnam
as only heavily-sprayed areas were studied.
It can,however,be stated that the use ofherbicides together with otherwarrelated activities has forced much ofthe rural population topermanent or temporary relocation,and this has contributed tomassive urbanization.
The Montagnards were especially strongly hit since they had no economic alternative.
3.6.1.3

Biological effectsof herbicides

Reports ofhuman illness following spraying are so striking that it is
difficult todismiss themas simply the effectsofpropaganda,orhigher than
normaldeath rates,or faulty understanding ofcause and effect (ANON., 1974).
Biological effects may be caused by direct exposure,inhalation,or consumption ofpolluted water and food.Besides illness and death,herbicides may
cause chromosomicalterations,birth defects,miscarriages and stillborn children.Alsodisease-carrying insectsand rodentsmaybe favoured by elimination
of vegetation.
The very toxic Dioxin (TCDD)contaminant ofagent Orange isespecially dangerous
topregnant women.Dioxin ishighly persistent inthe soil,and accumulation
may occur inhuman beingsor animals.It was found present in fish inthe
drainwater ofheavily-sprayed areas.Adverse genetic effects and effects on
pregnant women have not become clear although therewasan indication that herbicide spraying resulted in increased numbers of stillborn births.Adirect medical
study ofany immediate toxic effects ofherbicides could not be conducted by
theCommittee.
However,it isknown thatmany morbid symptomsresulted from herbicide spraying.
Deaths caused by herbicides,however,were not apparent eventhough there isan
indication that a higher deathrate existed forweaker groups ofpeople.
Psychological strain hasresulted from herbicide spraying and other waractivitiesand may become long-lasting.
3.6.2

Economy

The strong concentration onagriculture did not diminish after 1960.The
drop inrubber production had a great influence on income fromexports.
While population was increasing,food production decreased,and imports had to
supplement the shortage. In 1965 South Vietnam became arice-importing country
(table IV13).
Between 1960and 1975 the economy of South Vietnam was atypicalwar economy,
which could onlybe maintained byAmerican support.The value of importswas,
in 1971,50times that of export's($ 11.5 million). Two-thirds ofthe public
expenditure went to defense in 1970.The average rise inprices for a family
household in Saigon from 1960-1970 was 720%.Industrial development was nearly
arrested.
3.6.3

Traffie

During thewar,portions oftheroad system were occupied by theViet Cong
while other parts were seized by the South Vietnamese government troops. Many
of theroadsand railroadswere severely damaged; in1968 only one-third of
the totalroad system was inuse.After 1965 theroad system wasnot extended.
Transport bywater and air increased.
3.6.4

Forestry

3.6.4.1

General

TheVietnamese forests played an important and essentialrole during the
war. Most oftheforests wereunder Viet Congcontroland provided them cover
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and sanctuary. Theywere considered the territory ofa foreign communist power;
thepeople and resources of these areas were the enemy.This shortsighted military
view,together with the fact that the forestswere considered worthlessby many
persons (including agriculturists)made the forests logical military targets
(FLAMM and CRAVENS, 1971). Consequences ofwar on forestsarebriefly presented
in table IV 14,which summarizes the effects described inprevious chapters.
The most severely hit inland forest areas were inWarZones C and D, previously
themain log and lumber supply areas for the Saigonmarket.
3.6.4.2

Economic consequences

WESTING (1971a)estimates that through war-related activities about 71.5
millionm ofmerchantable wood was lost;47million m wasdestroyed by the
herbicide program. In later publications (1975)he statesmore carefully that
about 20million m was lost by herbicides.BETHEL.et al (1975)estimated that
the herbicide program caused only 0.5-2 million m ofmerchantable timber and
5.6-11.9million m non-merchantable timber to be lost.The differences between
WESTING and BETHEL et al,aremainly due to differences inthe supposed situation
of the prewar forests;aforest inventory,however,wasnever carried out.
Losses in seed supply werenot studied by theabove-mentioned authors.Economic losseswere also sustained by the decrease ofminor forest products and
by forest industries,etc.
3.6.4.3

Forest industry

Thedividing linebetween Viet Cong and Government wasmorepolitical than
economic (WESTING, 1971a). Outside the heavy battle zones,exploitation of the
forests continued during war.The exploited amount of timber and construction
woodwas:
Year:
1967
205,300mi?
552,000m
1956
1960
319,000m
1968
285,000m^
342,500m
1961
1969
462,700 m^
364,500m
1963
1970
405,500m
319,000m
1965
It should be mentioned that about the sameamount might have been cut illegally.Exploitation ofminor products strongly decreased,however,and charcoal
production wasnearly arrested (table IV14).
Other sources of energy wereeventually used instead ofcharcoal,and it isexpected that in the future thiswill continue (WESTING, 1971a). Inthe past,
however,export of charcoal had been important.
Fuelwood production increased but itsportion oforganized trade decreased.
Around 1969 forest industry was extensive;there were 317 (mainly small)operating
sawmills,one pole-treating plant,one 16,000 tonwood-based pulp and paperplant,
oneplywood plant,one particle board plant,403wood-working shops,and 150
charcoalplants.Intotalabout 80,000persons were employed in 1968 (FLAMM and
CRAVENS, 1971). The totalpulp and paper production increased to 43,500 tons in
1971, which was not sufficient to cover the demand (55,000 tons). The potential
economic value of the South Vietnamese forests isdescribed as follows (BETHEL et
al, 1975,after RALSTON and THO ,1970):
"While there isan opportunity forthe Republic ofVietnam to expand its woodusing industry,itwould be amistake to think thatanyreal competitive advantage
exists.True,Vietnam has sizablebutunknown amountsoftimberresources which
canbe exploited toamuch greater extent than atpresent. However,on a ™erca^itabasis Vietnam isnot ina favoured position compared with many nations of
theworld and Southeast Asia."
*Ralston,R.A. and Tho,D.C., 1970.The forest sectorof the economy of the
Republic ofVietnam. Mimeographed Report of the U.S.A.I.D. Mission.
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3.6.4.4 Research
AftertheFrenchretreat,researchatthefourfieldstationsandlaboratories
continuedatalowlevelbecausenocapablesubstitutesweredirectlyathand,and
becauseoflackofmoney.Dataareonlyavailableaboutthetrialstationof
LangHanh.Researchwasdoneonthefollowingtopics: Pinus merkusii: ecology,
naturalregeneration; P. kesiya (above900m): soiltype;andforbothspp.:
plantmaterial,spacing,plantingin Imperata fields,timeofplanting,andsize
ofplantinghole.
Alargenumberofexoticshadbeenintroducedandtested (tableIV15);best
resultswithexoticConiferswereobtainedfrom Pinus caribaea, P. radiata,
and P. patula.
3.6.4.5 Plantationestablishment
Thiswasstartedinthetwenties.Literaturebefore1954dealswiththewhole
ofVietnam.After1975thecountrywasunitedagainsoplantationsinbothNorth
andSouthVietnamaredealtwithinthischapter.
From1930-194113,700hawereplantedinVietnam,mainlywith Casuarina
equisetifolia ("Filao")whichwasoftenusedfordunestabilization.Plantedat1000-1400
perhaandinrotationsof10-30yearsthesespeciesprovedsucessful.
About4000haof Pinus merkusii at2000plantsperhawereplantedinthethirties
forterpentineproduction.
OtherspeciesplantedinTonkinonbarelandwere: Pinus sinensis,
Curminghamia
sinensis,
Liquidambar formosiana, Bisahofia javanica, Erythrophleum
fordii,
Spondias tonkinensis,
Talama qioi, Cassia siamea, Manglietia glauca, M. fordiana,
Chukrassia tdbularis,
Eucalyptus spp. TheMontagnardssometimesplanted Melia spp
and Styrax tonkinensis beforeabandoningtheirfields.InAnnambareslopeswere
plantedwith: Bassia pasquieri,
Vatioa tonkinensis,
Sindora tonkinensis,
Aglaia
gigantea, Melia spp., Pahudia ooohinahinensis,
Dalbergia ooohinahinensis,
Pinus
kesiya.
Regenerationactivitieswerealsoexecutedonforestedsites,mainlydepleted
forests.Themethodsusedwerecompleteplanting,enrichmentplanting,ornatural
regeneration.SuccessfulspeciesincompleteplantinginCochinchinawere:
Hopea odorata, H. dealbata, Dipterooarpus alatus, Teotona grandis,
Dalbergia
ooohinahinensis.
Successfulplantingwascarriedoutwithendemicspecies.Amethodestablishedat
thetrialstationofTrang-BÔm(formerCambodia)provedsuccessfulandwasalso
appliedinCochinChina:afterclearingandburning,plantingwasdoneinalternatingrowsofanauxiliaryspecies (Cassia siamea ata8-10years-rotation)and
amainspecies(tableIV 15).Betweentherowsatadistanceof2m,aleguminous
crop (.Indigofera teysmannii) wasplantedasacoverandsoilimprover.
Naturalregenerationprovedleas'successful,andenrichmentwasnotfoundattractiveatthattime(1940).After1940large-scaleplantingwascarriedoutinfrequently.Onlyinthelastyearsofthewartreeswereplantedonanextensive
scale;upto1200hain1972and6000hain1973.
Duringthewartheprogram"TreesforthePeople"existedwherebycivilians
plantedtreesonanextensivescale.Theplantingmaterialforreforestationwas
providedbyabout100'smallnurseriesscatteredthroughoutthecountry.
Teotona grandis wasmainlyplantedongoodsoilsasstumpsbutgoodsoilwas
scarceandthesamelandwasalsoneededfortheresettlementofrefugees.
Pinus spp. wereplantedintheirnaturalhabitat.Sincenaturalregeneration
isoftendestroyedbyfires,plantingwasdonewithlargeplantingmaterialin
relativelylargeplasticbags. Casuarina equisetifolia
wasplantedasstriplings
fordunefixation.
Euoalypts wereplantedasstriplingsonbarehill-landbelow800m.InNorth
Vietnamabout60,000hawereplantedfrom1940-1972withbothindigenousspecies
andexotic Pinus spp. and Eucalyptus spp. (WESTING,1974).

:
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SWANSON (1975)estimates that in SouthVietnam about 2million ha canbe considered forplanting at thismoment (table IV16).
V

LAND USE PLANNING INDEVASTATED INLAND FOREST AREA

V.l INTRODUCTION
Theneed forrestoration ofthe devastated inland forests of Vietnam is
recognized. Thus,decisionsonland use have tobe taken,preferably "in such
a way that theresources of theenvironment are put to themost beneficial use
for man,whilst at the same time conserving those resources for the future."
(FAO, 1976).
An important part of land use planning is formed by land evaluation. This is
defined as follows (FAO, 1976): Theprocess of assessment ofland performance
when used for specified purposes,involving the execution and interpretation
of surveys and studies of landforms,soils,vegetation,climate and other aspects
ofland inorder to identify and makea comparison ofpromising kinds of land
use interms applicable to theobjectives of the evaluation.
Schematically theactivities inland evaluation arepresented in fig. V 1.
From thisit can be seen that toconnect land usewith land,one needs to know
the kindsof land use and the land mapping units.The major types of land use for
thearea concerned are:
1. wet rice cultivation systems;
2. permanent cultivation onrainfed land;
3. grassland systems;
4. perennial cropping systems;
5. shifting cultivation;
6. agrisilviculture;
7. silviculture;
8. protection forest;
.9. nationalparks andreserves.
These typesare not described here,but some aspects aredealt with in other
sections.
Physicalresource surveys willbe required to distinguish the landmappingunits.
These surveys frequently include soil- or land form surveys,ecological surveys,
forest inventories,hydrological surveys,road-engineering surveys,etc.
Special attention must be given towar damage. For fulldetails on land evaluation see FAO (1976)and BEEK (1978).
Evaluation must take into consideration the economics of the proposals,the
social consequences for the people,and the consequences for the environment.
Dynamic aspectsof themajor kindsofland use are tobe considered,viz.changes
inthe use of land and changes in the land itself. Particularly socio-economic
factors are more or less dynamic (e.g.population density,level of know-how,
infrastructure,possibilities of investment,productivity),but also physical
factors such as irrigation,drainageand soil fertility may change.
Some factors and their relative importance for the listed typesof land use are
shown intables V 1and V 2.It should be born inmind that these tables should
purely be seen asamutual arrangement and weighing of the various criteria for
thedifferent kinds ofuse.
V.2 PLANNING
The objective ofthisreport isto study forestry and only takes agriculture
into consideration,whenthisoccurs incombination with forestry.
The local situation inthedevastated inland forest areas isdescribed in
chapters IIIand IV. Somerelevant dataare the following: the areas considered
generally are sparsely populated: several Montagnard tribesare found here who
practice shifting cultivation.
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The vegetation consists ofmore or lessdepleted forests on gently undulating
to hilly ormountaineoussites.
Permanent agriculture isfound inthe valleys and nearcities.
Perennial crops aregrown onrelatively fertile soils. During war,which occurred
for a great part inthe forests,many people left their homes inthe forests,
while concentration took place in so-called "strategic hamlets".This resulted
ina intensifying of shifting cultivation round these hamlets.The forest environment was strongly disrupted by war activities. After 1975some recovery took place.
Ho clear viewabout the conomic,soial,and political situation after 1975could
be obtained. Information from several sources indicates that especially in the
cities unemployment was high.The government tried to fight thisby resettlement
in the countryside,and the creation ofproductive employment there with labourintensive work. Highpriority wasgiven to theproduction of import substitutes
and exportable goods.
Policy considerations play an important part indecisions about the designation
of inland forest areas:products canbe obtained from it,employment ispossible,
but also national interests like erosion control or conservation arise.
In section VI 5types ofdevastated land arebroadly identified and theassessment and comparison of arange ofkinds of use ismade.Recommendations on the
kind of land use for each distinct type of damage aremade.
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VI. RESTORATION OF INLAND FOREST AREAS INSOUTH VIETNAM
VI.1FOREST FUNCTIONS
1.1 Introduction
The purposes tobe fulfilled by a forest aremultiple.
Itsmany functions often cannot be separated and may be realized at the same time
and/or at the sameplace.Shifts intheir relative importance may occur at any
moment.
Toa certain extent,the forest isarenewable resource. It can,however,only
continue to fulfill its functions ifit ismanaged inadurable way.Thiswas,and
still is,not always recognized byman:man has caused and still causes a large
reduction of the total forested area ina direct or indirect way.
Extensive areas have been deforested for food production and for forestproducts.
It is theresponsibility of forestry to judiciously regulate forest use,and to
pursue first ofall forest conservation and the insurance ofan optimum profitability.
Proper forestmanagement not only considers theneeds and demands ofthe
moment,but also deals with their evolution in the future.Therefore it isadvisable tokeep sufficient functional possibilities inreserve in order tobe able to
react adequately when demands and opinions change.
A forest policy cannot stand on itsown but must be an integral part of the
development policy ofa country.
Itsvarious functions canbereduced to three broad groups:
a) the ecological functions;
b ) the economic functions;
c) the social functions.
The ecological function consists ofprotection (such asregulation of waterand
soilconservation)since forests have amitigating effect on climate (see IV-3.1).
furthermore,the forest -particularly the tropicalrainforest -lodges an abundano
ofecosystems which areunique from ecological and scientific points ofview,and
which must be conserved.
Forests are also important asa gene reservoir and a source of economically useful
plants (and animals).
Theprimary economic function ofa forest is the production ofwood tobe used for
a multitude ofpurposes (sawnwood,veneer,pulp and paper,fuelwood,destinâtes,
etc.). Inaddition,many other products are extracted from the forest likeresins,
turpentines,fruits,seeds,bamboo,rattans,pharmaceutic products,animal products
etc.
Finally,by itsphysicalpresence forests influence the human environment. Inmany
countries,particularly indeveloping countries,people live in forest areas and
they are directly dependent on it.
People in industrialized countries appreciate it for the possibility of recreation,
therest inspired by forest,and the agreeable appearance of forests as an element
of thewhole landscape.
Inaddition,the forest isasource ofknowledge,particularly the tropicalrainforest,with its large number ofecosystems. Knowledge and understanding together
with education can improve thehuman attitude towardsnature.
The various possible functions ofa forest cannot allbemaximally fulfilled at
the same time.For instance,maximalization ofwood production will in many
forests result inareductionofthenaturalwealth and/or increasing erosion
hazard. It can,however,be tried by means of certain silvicultural management
practices tomake the forest fulfill asmany functions as possible (multipleuse).
Thepriority ofthe various functions ina country and ina certain region will
depend onboth economic and ecologicalfactors.
The various functions maybe fulfilled (or improved)by the existing forest
(withorwithout treatments)orby future forests.
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1.2 TheVietnamese situation
Originally Vietnam wasa country covered with forests.Only inthe fertile
deltas and river plains the forests were replaced by permanent agriculture. The
forests provided the farmers with an important quantity ofbuildingmaterials,
energy,food,medicines and other essentials.During the last centuries oftechnicalprogress,therelative importance of forests forpeople decreased,but improved techniques allowed important elements of the forest tobe utilized better.
After the French arrived at the end ofthe 19th century,only afew people
(with the exception of the Montagnards)were directly dependent on the forest.
Itsmain function at that timewasan economic one -the supply ofwood and other
products.
Of course the ecological function of the forest was very important too,but this
was lessobvious andwasnot observed.
With the increase ofhuman population,the forested areas decreased. Thewars of |
the last 30yearshave,of course,had a strong impact on the forests (see
chapter IIIand IV).Locally the forest wasbadly damaged and the social,economic
and ecological functions could nolonger be fully accomplished. Therefore,the
relative valueof those functions has increased.
No concrete dataareknown about the present situation. The economic functions of
the Vietnamese forestsareprincipally: the supply of timber of large sizes,fuelwood,minor forest products,and other products needed for thereconstruction of
thecountry.Forests onbetter soilswillbe replaced byamore intensive form of
land usewhich might,for instance,be aplantation of fast-growing trees.
Whether the forests canmeet the demands of the people of South Vietnam is
'
notknownbut inthepast,production was probably sufficient tomeet the demands i
(except forpulp and paper)..Export ofproducts practically did not occur.The
i
great need for foreign currency might partially be covered bymore intensive
i
silvicultural systems,particularly thoseaimed atmore valuable products,such
asveneer and sawnwood.
'
Theprotection function isconsidered tobevery important.Erosion and all its
!
consequences hasbecome a common feature in SouthVietnam. Mechanical land clearing,'
injudicious felling,and shifting cultivation are themajor causes.Great economic j
losseshaveresulted from it,but this canbediminished by carrying outreafforestation projects.
The conservation ofalarge number and diversity of ecosystems,plant and animal |
species isan urgent matter inVietnam (although itmight already be too late for
some). Anumber ofreserves areknown,but they probably suffered from war activity.
Recreative aspects have untilnow only alittle importance around population j
centres.However,they are likely tobecome important inthe future.Therefore it ]
seemswise atthis time topay attention to theseaspects.

i

VI.2NATURAL REGENERATION
2.1

Introduction

The tropicalrainforest isa complex community;uponandwithin the framework of trees arange ofother plants grows and alargerange ofanimals lives.
Ifpart of the forest isdestroyed,plants (and attendant animals)recolonize
!
the gapby competing with each other;there isa secondary succession and eventuallya community similar to theoriginal isrestored (the climax). However,upon
repeated interference,restoration becomes difficult or impossible (see also
III3.3).
Distinction has tobemadebetween theprocess ofnaturalregeneration (spontaneous regeneration)and the silvicultural system ofnaturalregeneration. The
first takes place within the dynamic equilibrium of the forest;to avoid disturbancesother than natural events,it isnecessary toprotect the forest area in
nature reserves,or strict protection forests.Sometimes adirected exploitation
can take place,after which the forest is left without any silvicultural treatment.

[
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Thenaturalregeneration silvicultural system meansarange of silvicultural
treatments aimed at thedisplacement ofuseless and old individual trees in the
forest byyoung merchantable trees.The future stand is formed from dormant
regeneration present inthe forest,regeneration developed asaresult ofexploitationor induced regeneration.
Once regeneration isestablished,periodic silvicultural treatments are required
to ensure amaximum rate ofgrowth of the desirable stems.Asmuch as possible use
ismade ofthe naturalregeneration process.
As soonasplanting stock or seed are introduced byman,one speaks of artificial
regeneration; if it isdone within the forest it is called enrichment (VI.3).
Selective logging has led,and inmany countries still leads,to the depletion
ofmerchantable species incertain forest areas;however,nopropermanagement of
therainforest took place.The first attempt to come to alasting management
oftherainforest dates from early 1900and wasmade in India and Malaya. The
natural regeneration systemsdeveloped there have strongly influenced those
developed later elsewhere.
As the forests of South Vietnam show some relationship with those of Malaya,the
Malayan Uniform System (M.U.S.)willbe dealt with inmore detail than other
existing systems.Itshould,however,merely be seen asan example of a natural
regeneration systemwhichallowsbetter understanding ofthe function of such a
system. It cannot be applied as such in South Vietnam. The large number of factors
onwhich itdepends are dealt with inChapter VI.5.
2.2 Structure of thenatural rainforest
Generally thenaturalrainforest ismultistoreyed,often with three or more
strata (although sometimes they are not easilydistinguished).
The height of theupperstratum varies considerably,but usually does not exceed
60m.
The rainforest characteristically includes a great wealth of tree species.Sometimesmorethan 100 species over 25 cmdiameter perhectare are found. To give
'someidea ofphysiognomy,figures VI.1and VI.2show profiles of two forest types
inMalaya.
In table VI 1thenumber of stems and the basal area per hectare ofboth forest
types are presented,divided intomerchantable and non-merchantable spp.The two
forest types shown arethe "RedMeranti-Keruing"type (atypewithin the "Lowland
Dipterocarp Forest")and the "Seraya-(ridge)"type (atype within the "Hill Diptero
carp Forest"of Malaya). Physiognomically -and to a less extent floristically- the
first typehas some relationship to themoist evergreen forest of South Vietnam;
a short description is presented below.
The Lowland Dipterocarp Forest (SYMINGTON, 1943)includes alldry land forests
below 300m,except those onextremely poor soils.The "Hill Dipterocarp Forest"
occurs mainly on hills and on isolated mountains between 300 and 750m. Interms
of economics and quantity these two types are theprinciple vegetation types in
Malaya.
Their outstanding feature isthe dominance of dipterocarps inmost of them,which
hasa high commercial importance.
In the "Red Meranti-Keruing" type theupper stratum iscommonly characterized by
a high occurrence (about 50%)ofdipterocarps,mainly Dipteroaarpus
spp. and

Shorea spp. Othervaluablespeciesare Dyera costulata,

Gluta spp.,

Intsia

spp.,

Koompassia sp., and Palaquium spp. The B-stratum consists ofyounger trees of the
normally upper stratum species,togetherwith members ofthe families
Bursevaceae,

Gutti ferae,

Myristicaeeae,

Sapotaoeae,

Myrtaoeae, andothers.TheC-stratumcon-

sists of saplings of theA-and B-stratum, mainly together with members of such

familiesas Annonaceae,

Euphorbiaceae,

Rubiaoeae,

Palmae andothers.

The herb layer consists largely ofseedlings of theother layers.Epiphytes are
usually poorly represented.
Aspect and site are important factors in the physiognomy of the "Hill Dipterocarp Forest".
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The "Seraya-ridge"type is found on ridge tops and isone ofthe most economically rich forest types inMalaya. The types on hill slopes and valley bottoms
are far less important.
TheA-stratum ischaracterized by Shorea aurtisii
which issemi-gregarious;other

commonvaluablespeciesare Anisoptera ourtiaii,
A. laevis, Hopea beooaviana,
Heritiera javaniaa, and Tarrietia javanica. Middle-sizedtreesandsaplingsare
often poorly represented. The number of trees ofhigher diameter classes is usually
larger than inthe "Red Meranti Keruing" type forest;lower diameter classes are
poorly represented.
The stemless bertam palm (Eugeissona
triste)
freqently forms adense thicket 5to
6 m tall. Ground flora is frequently absent due to the dense shade caused by the
bertam palm.
2.3 Important processes with natural regeneration
2.3.1

Flowe^ing_and_f
ruiting

Inthe tropicalrainforest some trees are flowering and fruiting all the time,
butmost species bear flowers and fruits only periodically. Of the continuously
flowering species,not allmature individuals are flowering during thewhole year;
each individualusually has aperiod without flowering.
Of the species which flower and fruit periodically,many do so annually,some do
soa few times peryear,and others once every fewyears.For example,many
Dipterocarps fruit heavily every 2-5 years.Periodic flowering ismore pronounced
in climates with amarked seasonal variation. (Often periods ofdrought are followed by flowering.)Generally this recurrence ismore pronounced for trees of
the upper strata than forplants of the C- and lower strata.
Periodic flowering results in sporadic seed supply. However,flowering does not
necessarily mean that abundant seedlings are formed; lack of,or incomplete pollination ordestruction of seeds can occur (see WHITMORE, 1975).
2.3.2

Seed_disDersal

This canbe done by many agents.Dispersalby wind and animals are the two
principalmethods within thetropical rainforest. WHITMORE (1975)states that there
is evidence that among rainforest trees,animal dispersal ismore effective than
wind dispersal (see WHITMORE, 1975 for more details.)
Below each tree which produces heavy seeds,a strong concentration of seedlings

canbeobserved.Thisholdsfore.g. Anisoptera

oblonga and Dipterocarpus

aostatus

in the Khmer Republic (ANON., 1970).
2.3.3

Germination

This usually commences at o*hceorwithin a few days after dispersal.Germinationcapacity isusually high,but most seeds quickly loose their viability; for
example,this occurs within 3weeks formany Dipterocarps. Some species show
staggered germination over a period of severalmonths.
Some tropical tree seedshave adormant period before they germinate (e.g.many
Leguminosae).
Others need a special pretreatment (e.g.passage through the stomach
of an animal)to hasten germination. Seeds of some species germinate as soon as
environmental conditions ofa site havebeen altered by disturbance.
The lack ofdormancy of seeds ofmany rainforest trees has serious implications
for silviculture,especially for species which fruit infrequently. Large numbers
of seedlings are intermittently present on the forest floor,but natural regeneration depends on the survival ofthe seedlings at the moment of silvicultural treatment,or the formingofagap by natural events.
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2.3.4

Seedling establishment

When germinating,the food reserves ina seedling are used in a short time;
initial establishment isquick. Thereafter growth ismuch slower. The seedling
depends fordevelopment on theamount of light,root competition,risk ofdamage,
and other factors.
Within the forest the number of seedlings differs largely from one place toanother;this depends,among other things,on theperiod of time since the last
flowering. Thenaturalregeneration of some species showsa clear tendency towards
sociability. In Sabah anaverage of 25,000 seedlings/ha of valuable species is
recorded (witha minimum of 10,000seedlings/ha.)Themajority wasof the family
ofDipterocarpaceae (FOX, 1968). These amounts arerather high compared with other
partsoftheregion.
Despite very low light intensities at the forest floor,alarge number ofseedlingL
of undergrowth species,and a fair number of the seedlings of canopy trees,are
able topersist fora considerable time.However,theirgrowth isnearlynil.

2.3.5

Es^aWistaent_of_seedlings

In spiteofa highmortalityrateand growth stagnation in the somewhat closed
forest,a number of individuals succeed inreaching the shrub stratum orthe lower
tree stratum.This can occur through the gradual death of species in the lower
strata,orbyother causes resulting ina gradual improvement of light conditions.
Based ondifferences indevelopment behaviour,BAUR (1964)distinguishes three
groups of species.First there isthegroup of "truly tolerant species". These
are slow-growing,very shade-tolerant species establishing themselves and growing
under high forest,finally reaching the upper strata with some benefit fromeventual gaps.
'inesecond group are the so-called "gap-opportunists". Seedlings of these species
are fairly persistent and able to survive,without developing,under high forest.
As soonas thecanopy isopened they immediately respond. Forexample Shovea
spp.
hasbeen known topersist upto 10years.
The third group ofspecies,thepioneer species,establish themselvesmainly or
entirely in full light andrequire fulllight for growth. Generally these are
short-lived species with extremely fast growth inthe first years (e.g. Tvema Bpp.

and Maoaranga

8pp.).

The composition of gapswillvary to some extent with their initial size.According
to WHITMORE (1975)gaps upto 0.1 ha result in good growth ofvaluable species.In
gapsof 0.2-0.3ha thisregeneration wasovergrown by secondary species. Inaddition to tree species there arealso climbers,shrubs,herbs and other undesirable
species favoured by improved light conditions.Usually,increased light results in
rapid growth of persistent seedlings ofwhich extremely light-demanding species
(pioneer species)usually are the fastest growing. Only aproportion of the
persistent seedlings surviveand theytend todominate thedisturbed area as the
short-lived species die. Shovea lepvosula,
for example,isable to keep up in
growthwith secondary species.
The "gapwise"regeneration of the rainforest results inamosaic ofmore or less
even-aged groups of trees indifferent phases of growth.
Thenaturalregeneration system attempts to match theregeneration occurring withinthe rainforest. It should,however,be noted that theoccurrence of certain
mature species in the upper strata isno guarantee for effective regeneration withinthe forest.
2.4 Silvicultural treatment inthe tropical rainforest
2.4.1

General

The treatment canaim at improvement by favouring valuable stocking and
bettering age structure.This includes cutting all climbers and rattans,and poison
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girdling all useless trees above a certain diameter (e.g. 50cmd.b.h.)and poorlyformed valuable individuals.
This treatment is,amongothers,advised for areas where exploitation for the
present isunlikely (remote areas,economically unexploitable). Exploitation
twenty or more years after treatment will give higher results than ifno treatment
had taken place,and at the same time a better starting-point for subsequent treatments iscreated.An example ofthis can be found inthe system employed in the
former Belgian Congo (Zaïre): "Uniformisation par le haut".This hasalso been
applied locally inMalaysia.
Regeneration establishment isaimed at inducing and then assisting natural
regeneration by carrying out aparticular management scheme. Regeneration establishment inmost cases includes improvement,while improvement also canbe carried out without regeneration establishment.
2.4.2

The_treatments

Each natural regeneration system consists of anumber of silvicultural treatments. The sequence inwhich,and thepoint of time at which the various treatments are carried out (and thenature ofthe treatments]differ from one system to
another.Every system isbound to specific conditions (vegetation type, soil,
climate,etc.). Themost common treatments are discussed below:
a) Soil treatment
Germination can be hindered by a hard,dry soilat the end of thedry season,
or by a litter layer.
Soil treatment aims at improvement of the germination conditions for
seedlings.
Removal oflitter eventually combined with tillage ofthe soil proved
advantageous for germination inAustralia and India.
In Venezuela heaping and burning oforganic material improved the establishment of Bombacopsis
quinata,
an old-secondary species.A dry season isessential forburning; fire intherainforest israther exceptional.
b) Canopy opening
Thismethod attempts to encourage growth ofdesired species by improving
light conditions inthe lower strata. It should bedone with care;too strong
and too sudden admittance of light will enable weed growth to capture the
area,and too little light will limit the growth ofdesired species.
BAUR (1964)distinguishes the following phases oftreatment:
Climber cutting (CC)
Understorey removal (R):cutting and poisoning ofuseless trees with
heavy crowns inthe lower strata.Usually only carried out where regeneration isdifficult to induce.
Felling (F):felling and extraction ofmerchantable trees above acertainminimum diameter.
Overstorey removal (Ro):poisoning ofuseless trees and badly-formed or
overmature valuable trees in the upper strata. Elimination of this
sort issometimes alsoreferred to asrefinement. Some degree ofrefining,according to BAUR (1964)includes canopy opening,cleaning,and
liberation operations.
c) Undergrowth clearing (C)
This ismainly carried out in forests with adense undergrowth of shrubs,
palms,orbamboos.Itspurpose isto promote seedlings on the soilor release
dormant seedlings.
d) Liberation (L)
Once regeneration hasbecomewell-established (2to 3years after canopy
opening), it isdesirable tomake stems free from impedance by unwanted
species;thus,therateof increment ofdesirable stems will be increased.
e) Thinning (T)
This is donewhen theuseful stocking of a stand isabout closed. The best
formed and most desirable species are encouraged intheir development by
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f)

g)

periodic thinning.Thetimeof thinning greatly depends on stocking and the
rate of growthof theuseful stems.
Diagnostic sampling
This isnot truly a silvicultural operation but it isdiscussed here because
itplays avery important role inrainforest silviculture. By sampling, data
about composition,development,and competing position of the regenerating
stock are recorded. This information isused todetermine the best type of
treatment tobe given to the forest.
Enrichment planting/sowing (P)
Sometimes this is seenasapart ofanaturalregeneration systemwhere it
is used to enrich forest areaswhich have insufficient valuable stems (see
VI.3.4.2).
2.5 Monocyclic and polycyclic systems
2.5.1

Introduction

BAUR (1964)distinghuisb.es (although inpractice not always correctly)
regeneration establishment aimed atobtaining amore or less even-aged stand (monocyclic systems)and regeneration establishment aimed at anuneven-aged stand
(polycyclic system). Inmonocyclic systems all merchantable timber above a certain
diameter isremoved ina single operation. The felling cycle equals about therotationage ofusefultrees.
Advantages of amonocyclic systemare:
obvious economic advantages inhaving few,but heavy and concentrated logging
operations;
fellingdamage duringa single operation islessthan that caused by several
exploitations maderelatively shortly after eachother;
management of even-aged stands is easier;this is important in areas witha
shortage of labour;and
better establishment ofdesirable rainforest specieswhich tend tobe the
•
light-demanding.
Withpolycyclic systems exploitation isdone inperiodic partial harvesting. The
felling cycle is shorter thanthe rotation age ofthe valuable trees.
Advantages of apolycyclic systemare:
more justice isdone,although imperfectly,tothe original structure of the
forest.
the continuousprotection of the soilagainst erosion;
lessrisk of devastation by cyclones;
aesthetically moreattractive;
better protection against pestsand diseases;and
smaller-sized stems (and any healthy,larger stemsof currently useless but
potentially merchantable species)are left to grow untila later felling
cycle and only mature and over-mature trees areremoved by logging. Any
healthy larger stemsofcurrently useless species can be left so that
eventual improvements by technological processes can make them merchantable,
thus increasing theyield/ha.
2.5.2

Monocyclic_sYstems

2.5.2.1 General
The following systems arenoted here:
1) Malayan Uniform System (H.U.S.)
2) The Tropical Shelterwood System (T.S.S.)in Trinidad
3) The Tropical Shelterwood System (T.S.S.)in Nigeria
t) The Extended Shelterwood (E.S.)intheAndamans.
InTable VI.2,timetables fortreatment sequences for some systems are presented.
In the last three systems the formation ofa shelterwood some yearsbefore or
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during exploitation isconsidered tobe essential.
The objective of ashelterwood isto induce regeneration and/or to avoid weed competition during the firstyears;furthermore,a shelterwood prevents soildegradation.
InNigeria,a shelterwood isformed fiveyears before exploitation. Shortly after
exploitation it isremoved. InTrinidad a shelterwood is formed during exploitation. It isremoved fiveyears later. IntheAndamans it is formed respectively
2-5 years before exploitation,preferably during a seed year,and three years
after exploitation.
Inthe following discussions,the M.U.S.willbe dealt with inmore detail (see
VI2.1).
2.5.2.2

Early experiences with naturalregeneration in Malaya
from 1910topresent.

Essentially the early experiments were improvement operations designed to
favour the development of some valuable species.About 1922 the Regeneration Improvement Felling System (R.I.F.)was introduced based on these early operations.
Commercial logging was extended to larger areas.Work was carried out according
to the Departmental Regeneration Operations and Commercial Regeneration Operations.
Thedifference between these twomethods was that operations under the first
system were carried out when there was nomarket for pole and fuelwood. Inferior
specieswere poison-girdled by a 5%sodium arsenite solution;thisresulted in the
slowdeath oftrees and agradual canopy opening.
The latter system included cutting ofpole and fuelwood before the final felling.
Afterwards,depending on thepresence ofdesirable regeneration,one or twosocalled seeding fellingswere carried out;this included removalofall useless
treesover a certain diameter to improve establishment conditions for desirable
regeneration.
After World War IItheabove-described methods were abandoned. Heavy hardwoods (atwhich themethods were directed)became economically less attractive;
instead,fast-growing light hardwoods became themain objective.
During thewar and afterwards,up to1953,silvicultural operations came to a
complete halt.Large areas were completely cleared for farms,and there was frequent illegal felling.
After1953 itwas observed that seedlings of Dipterooappue
8pp.,
Dryobalanops
aromatica,
and especially the light-red Merantis (Shorea 8pp.) were capable of
good growth in full light conditions,and were able to compete successfully with
secondary growth.Thismeant that the number of clearings could be drastically
reduced.Moreover,toomuch clearing had been advantageous for climbers and
secondary species.It alsobecame clear that opening the canopy before felling
wasnot necessary since sufficient naturalregeneration was already present.
These observations resulted inthe Malayan Uniform System;treatments were only
carried out inareas with inadequate seedling stocking. Here canopy opening was
done 3-7 years before exploitation,usually during a seed year.
Formore detailed information onnatural regeneration inMalaya see WYATT-SMITH
(1963).
2.5.2.3

The M.U.S. treatments

Year_n-5: Understorey removal
Inareaswhere regeneration isdifficult to induce,useless treeswith heavy crowns
intheunderstorey arepoisoned inorder to increase the stocking of desirable
regeneration.
ïS5?-5l3: Undergrowth clearing
Areas with dense Eugeisaona
triste
clearing the undergrowth.

growth and heavy bamboo growth are treated by
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Yearn-2:Climber cutting
Trees are sometimes held together by climbers and they can cause considerable
damage during logging,especially to desirable treesbelow felling diameter. Thus
poisoning of climbers and ratans ismainly employed in forest types with many
valuable stems in small-and medium-diameter classes.
Yearn to_n-lj: Diagnostic sampling
One of thetwo samplings isanenumeration ofthe exploitable trees over 47.5 cm
d.b.h. (E.H.).
The other isan assesssment ofregeneration under 150cm in height using a 2%
sample.This iscalled a linearregeneration sampling milliacre (L.S.M.)and it
isone of the systematic linear sampling (L.S.)surveys. (These surveys are treated
inmore detail inAppendix VIA ) .
The L.S.M. isdesigned to obtain an impression ofwhether there are favourable
prospects fornaturalregeneration.
If40%of the plots (1000plots/ha)contain desirable seedlings,or 30-40% contain
at least 20%of class Bor C seedlings,it is considered adquate for the M.U.S.
When stocking is lower,felling isdelayed if it is clear from E.N. that sufficient seed trees arepresent.
Inpractice,however,it is usually impossible to wait for a seed year of the Dipterocarps.Exploitation isoften carried out anyway and enrichment planting is
employed onpoorly-stockedplots.
Intable VI 3,theresults ofaL.S.M. survey in hill Dipterocarp forest are
depicted. Other L.S. surveys are used to determine what types ofoperations are
required at what time.
Year n: Exploitation
Alltrees to be felled aremarked by the forestry staff.The minimum felling diameter is 42.5 cm d.b.h. in themore accessible areas;but 57.7 cmd.b.h. isallowed inless accessible areas.Ifunnecessary damage isdone to the remaining
stand,the contractor is fined. This damage can be considerable,as is shown in
a study by WYATT-SMITHand F0ENANDER (1962) in the Kapur forest type ofthe Lowland Dipterocarp forest.After exploitation, 39%of the area was covered bytracks,
tree crowns,etc.;37%ofall speciesand 33%of all classified species were
destroyed. The highest lossesoccurred inthe 3m high to 5cmd.b.h. size class,
where 55%ofall classified specieswere destroyed. On the average 107 classified
species between 10and 57.5 cm d.b.h.per ha remained.
From table VI 4,it can be seen that logging of 19%of thebasal area resulted in
destruction of another 13% (which is quitelow).
Inmountainous areas exploitation damage isa much bigger problem. In Hill Dipterocarp Forest, 55%of the basalarea was destroyed during exploitation of only 10%
of thebasal area (BURGESS, 1971).
At the topsof hillsthe stocking ofdesirable species remains adequate;however,
on the slopes (which arealready poorly indesirable stems)hardly any valuable
residue remains after logging.According to BURGESS (1970)the degree of destruction of species varies between 20and 80%;it increases with increasing slope
gradient. Drying out of the soiland erosion may augment the damage. Therefore,
the M.U.S. hasbeen modified forHill Dipterocarp Forest;also treatments given
to top and hill slope aredifferent (see 2.5.2.4).
Year_n: Overstorey removal
Directly after logging,but at thelatest oneyear afterwards,all useless stems
inthe upper strata and all climbers arepoisoned to improve light conditions and
thus favour desirable stems.Treesto bepoisoned are cut through to the sapwood;
this isdone all around the stem,sothat no horizontal displacement of the poison
through thebark takes place.Sodium arsenite is applied into the frill from a
fine-spouted, splash-proof can.Theuse of 2%2.4.5-Tsolution indiesel oil is
expensive,but this agent islesspoisonous to man;italso givesbetter results,
compared with Na-arsenite,on Ficus spp. and other specieswhich contain latex.
After girdling,the forest isnot entered for one or twoyears because of the
hazard created by large dead trees.Good timing of thistreatment isvery important.This isclosely connected with the rate ofmortality of the poisoned
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trees which isreported tobe 90%after oneyear inMalaya (WYATT-SMITH, 1963).
If,for instance,the seedlings are exposed to full light inthedry season,
severe damage toregeneration may be doneby desiccation of the topsoil;this
reportedly took place inCambodia (ANON., 1970).
One or twoyears after canopy opening,thicket-like conditions are created.
Regeneration consists of secondary specieswithmany climbers,and also includes
desirable species.Of thelatter,especially the light-red Merantis (Shorea
Spp-)
species is capable ofcompeting with and finally outdistancing the secondary
growth to establish itself well.
Seedlings of Dipteroearpus
spp., and particularly those of
Dryobalanops
aromatioa donot like sudden exposure to fulllight because they are easily sunscorched. Moreover,in some areasheavy infestion ofa fern called
Gleichenia
linearis
smothers the seedlings.Delayed girdling andahigher minimum girdling
diameter have beenused to avoid these events.
Since it isdesirable todestroy relics as soonas possible,girdling down to
15 cmd.b.h. afterexploitation isrecommended (although the former method appears
preferable).
Shorea curtisii,
occurring inthe Seraya-Ridge type issimilarly unable to respond
rapidly tocomplete canopy opening;again,raising theminimum diameter for
poisoning from 5to15 cm is recommended.
For theRed Meranti Keruing type aminimum poisoning diamter of 5cm isused.
Intable IV4,theeffect ofexploitation and poisoning on number of stems and
basalarea per ha is for the Kapur type given. For profile diagrams illustrating
these effects,seeBAUR (1964).
Other_treatments after_exgloitation
Afterpoisoning no treatments are carried out for about 5years. Then a
quarter chain sampling ofregeneration (L.S.1/4) is carried out. The principle
of this sampling issimilar tothat of the L.S.M. (see Appendix VI A ) .The L.S. 1/4
isnot ofvital importance and isonly carried out ifregeneration is suspected to
be abnormal (e.g.ifnopoisoning during or shortly after exploitation has taken
place). The information obtained isused todetermine whether climber cutting,
liberation,enrichment planting,undergrowth clearing and/or eventual thinning
have tobe performed.
Unwanted,heavily-competing species in the canopy,and specieswhich have survived
poisoning,canbe poisoned again during eventual treatments.
Roughly 10years after exploitation the half chain square sampling (L.S.j)must be
carried out.This sampling can lead to the treatments asmentioned under L.S. 1/4.
The principle is the same asL.S.M. (see AppendixVIA ) .
Roughly 20years after exploitation the linear sampling inregenerated forest,the
L.S.R.,iscarried out (see AppendixVIA ) .
This sampling can lead to thinning ofthe "chosen"and possible "secondary trees",
inaddition unwanted growth canbe poisoned.
Usually thisL.S.R. isrepeated after 35 and 55years.Depending on the development ofthe number of stems and basal area invarious diameter classes,thinning
may be more or less intensive.Attention ispaid toposition and form of the
crowns,and even to the occurrence of contact between the crowns. Early heavy
thinning isdissuaded forthe RedMeranti Keruing type.After a light thinning
the Shorea spp.found in this type were usually ofbetter form and they were able
tomaintain a high annual increment forming apromising,well-stocked final crop.
Generally it isdifficult to give the optimum number of trees per ha at a certain
age. For Shorea leprosula
some data are given by WYATT-SMITH (1963,after NOAKES ,
1937).
At 48years,optimum stocking is 24stems over 60cm d.b.h. perha;at 60 years
45stems over 72cm d.b.h. with abasalarea of 18.2m /ha isbest.Acrop of
about 75trees over 60 cmd.b.h./ha is expected at about 70years.
For a number of naturalregeneration systems the expected yield from the
original forest and the expected annual increment with total yields from the
treated stands isgiven intable VI 5.
.S.f. (1937). Ayield tabel formeranti- Malayan Forester VI:p.204-208.
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The above-described treatments concern medium and light hardwoods, A special
problem arises with the regeneration ofheavy hardwoods. Ifthese are the goal of
production,the L.S. 1/4 and L.S. 1/2 arenot carried out.After poisoning,the
seedlings are overgrown by secondary growth and faster-growing valuable species.
Liberation every 2or 3years isnecessary until the tenth year;this is,however,very expensive.
WYATT-SMITH (1963)advises theretention of a light shelterwood on areas with heavy
hardwood regeneration. Growthwillbe slower,but tree formwill improve and weed
growth will be suppressed to someextent.
After removal of the shelterwood the species are able todevelop satisfactory.
2.5.2.4

The M.U.S. inthe hill_Dipterocarp forest

As wasmentioned previously,theM.U.S. hasbeenmodified for thistype.
At least one,but preferably three years before exploitation the E.N. and L.S.M.
are carried out and the occurrence of Eugeissona
triste
and bamboo is noted.
Under these twotypes ofgrowthrelatively dry conditions are found on the forest
floor. The establishment of Dipterocarps here,especially of Shorea ourtisii,
is
hardly possible because their seedswill only germinate under moist conditions.
Also the competing power ofthe valuable species is usually insufficient,ifmore
light is admitted.
Control of Eugeissona
triste
and bamboo species isexpensive and not always successful. If insufficient stocking ispresent,ismust seriously be considered, whether
a treatment isappropriate. The part that A and B class regeneration is in the
total stocking,and the presence of seed trees of Aand B classregeneration should
be taken into account.When stocking ispoor and few seed trees are present,enrichment planting canbe employed or even complete planting after clear cutting.
Fast-growing light hardwoods arepreferred here. Ifsufficient seed trees are
present,bamboo species and Eugeissona
triste
arepoisoned and exploitation is
carried out as soon as a seed year occurs. Ifthere isa sales potential for
bamboos,however,these can be exploited instead ofbeing poisoned.
At the top ofthe hill alluseless species are poisoned two years after exploitation of valuable stems over 50cm d.b.h. Seven years after exploitation the L.S. j
is carried out,after which alluseless species over 10cm d.b.h. are poisoned.
Enrichment planting isprescribed ifthe L.S. Jstocking is inadequate;with
adquate stocking theregeneration phase is considered tobe completed. On the
slopes (directly after exploitation)all useless species over 10 cm d.b.h. are
poisoned. Five years after exploitation the L.S.J is carried out provided agood
seed year ofvaluable Dipterocarps hasoccurred (ifnot,the sampling is delayed).
Depending on the degree of stocking,enrichment may be prescribed.
Because of great felling damages,the L.S.jin fact providesmore important
information than the L.S.M. Fellingdamage canbe reduced by poisoning of climbers
before exploitation, indicating the felling direction,and raising the minimum
felling diameter to 60 cm d.b.h.
If sufficient valuable stems in smallandmedium diameter classes remain without
damage,an intermediate felling can be carried out after 40years.
Wildlings are often used for enrichment planting. Many Red Merantis,
Anisoptera

laevis,

Dyera costulata,

and Agathis

toranthifolia

aresuited tothis.Generally

speaking,natural regeneration ispossible at hill tops,but for hill slope enrichment isprescribed (while at valley bottoms completeplanting often is the sole
solution).
2.5.3

E2ïv£Y£ïîÇ_ËY§tems

2.5.3.1

General

These systems are based onthe classical "selection"or "groups selection
system". In Europe it isknown as "selection forest"or "plenterwald". Itis
particularly employed inmountainous regions,where forests have an important
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soil conserving and waterregulating function. Three important polycyclic systems
willbe briefly discussed below.
2.5.3.2

The Puerto Rican Improvement Cutting/Selection System

This is carried out in the LuquilloMountains of Puerto Rico. The vegetation
is classified as submontane rainforest (BAUR, 1964after WADSWORTH*, 1951). This
forest occurs atabout 100to 600m above sea level.Early cuttings were directed
without clear management. Treatments started in 1943;at that time good market
conditions for timber existed aswell as for lessvaluable species and smaller
sized ones.
It appeared that the valuable species showed good regeneration under permanent
shade, suggesting the use of a shelterwood or selection system. The latter was
preferred becauseof:
the importanceof good watershed protection
the system ismore wind resistent
the important recreative value ofthe area,
(seealso VI 2.5.1).
To achieve durable management under a selection system, initially an improvement is
carried out at the same time as exploitation. Treeswith crown contact are cut;
openings in the canopy should, ifpossible,not exceed 7.5 m indiameter,and an
average freedom ofabout 2m onall sides should be provided to the crowns of
largertrees.
This can be rather difficult as crown diameters of 15-20m are fairly common.
Felling cycles of 5to 10years arekept. It isaimed atthe final stand with a
basal area of about 18m/ha.
Also WHITMORE (1975,after DAWKINS ,1958)mentions that figure.
According to Dawkins the basal areaofnatural forest isabout 31m /ha and annual
increment isnearly nil.To increase this,areduction ofthe basal area to 18-24
m /ha isproposed.
2.5.3.3

The North-Queensland Improvement/Selection System

This system is employed inNorth Queensland forests,which are classified as
submountain rainforest. In thisregion agreat demand fortimber exists. Large
differences in value per species and per volume unit are found. There isa tendency
to maintain relatively small,economic species and increase their volume so that
maximum prices can be obtained. This isone ofthe reasons formaintaining an
uneven-aged forest.After improvement,a selection system with felling cycles of
15 to 20years is considered optimum. The following silvicultural treatments are
carried out:
climber cutting and cutting of all useless undergrowth not more than 6months
before logging;
any shrubs,stems,or seedlings of Laportea
moroides, a troublesome weed,are
removed, either by cutting orby poisoning;
marking of stems formerchantable exploitation:most valuable stems over 76 cm
d.b.h. and less valuable stems over 58cm d.b.h. are felled.Inareas with
inadequate stocking ofregeneration,seed trees are left. Badly formed and any
damaged trees are marked. Where necessary,thinning ofdense stands outside
the felling area should bedone;
exploitation followed by further removalof Laportea and other weeds interfering with desirable regeneration;
removal ofuseless and lessvaluable species;
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soil treatment under seed trees when too little regeneration occurs;
enrichment planting may be carried out inunregenerated forests;and
liberation every 3to 4years after exploitation.
2.5.3.4

Apolycyclic system for the Dipterocarp forests in the
Philippines

Conditions are favourable for this system since agood representation in
middle-size classes is found here,with few other species present in the upper and
middle strata.
Hork isbased on a felling cycle of 35years. Theminimum exploitation diameter
is 80 cm d.b.h. (sometimes 60 d.b.h.). Attempts aremade to fell in such away
that 60%of the valuable stemsbetween 20and 80 cmd.b.h. areretained. Therefore,
groups of trees tobe retained aremarked,the felling direction is indicated,and
"high lead" logging is carried out.After exploitation ofthe 60%to be retained,
about 1/4 dies (REYES, 1968).
In the next 35years the valuable trees over 35to 40cm d.b.h. will reach exploitable diameters. Of the valuable systemsbetween 20and 80 cm d.b.h. present at
the moment ofthe first logging,about 45%can be felled during the second felling
cycle. The production isabout the same.About 5to 10years later,exploitation
iscarried out.Climbersare cutand useless stems over 10cm d.b.h. are removed.
This method ispossible ifthe contractor iswilling toreduce logging damage;this
seems to be successful in thePhilippines; inreturn,a large area isallowed to
be cut annually.

VI.3
VI.3.1

ARTIFICIAL REGENERATION
Introduction

Artificial regeneration"Regeneration artificielle" in French) isdone when
it appears that the standingnatural vegetation is economically less valuable,
when the forest hasbeen depleted by felling,or when vegetation has disappeared
due to other causes (e.g.war actions),whennatural regeneration (within the forest
of the clear felled area)isno longer sufficient,orwhen reclamation work should
be done artificially.
Aritificial regeneration istheplanting of preferred species toensure profitable
exploitation after some time (the rotation time).
Prior stand establishment,nursery practices,seed supply,and site preparation are
important. In this report nursery types,nursery practices and seed supply are not
treated as they cover an extensive field. (A separate report by other students in
forestry on these subjects hasbeenplanned,but tillnow no start has been made.)
The various methods of artificialregeneration which exist differ mainly in the
degree to which the original forest or secondary growth isused,and establishment
in combination with agricultural crops.
Some of these methods,such as line planting and groupsplanting,are sometimes
grouped under natural regeneration (WYATT-SMITH, 1963,see 3.4.2.1). MAURAND (1943)
introduced the term "regeneration mixte" (in addition to "regeneration artificielle"
and "regenerationnaturelle")indicating a system intermediate to or in combination
with natural and artificial regeneration. Here it isdealt with under enrichment
planting.
Artificial regeneration isdivided intothree methods:
enrichment planting (3.4.2);
complete planting (3.4.3);
agrisilviculture (3.4.4).
Site preparation and aspects ofmaintenance,management and exploitation for all
three methods aremore or less similar;they are described in chapters 3.4.1 and
3.4.5.
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3.2 Nursery types and nursery practices
Because of lack oftime expired.
3.3 Seed supply
Because of lack oftime expired.
3.4 Planting methods
3.4.1

Site_P.reparation

3.4.1.1

General

This comprises the whole range oftechnicalmeasures to prepare a site for
sowing orplanting.
The objective of site preparation isbothbiological/ecological and economical/
ergonomical.On one hand isthe improvement of site factors for the species to be
planted orthe establishment ofnatural stocking;on the other hand, construction
costs should be as low aspossible.However,monetary savings in this phase should
not cause higher costs at later stages.
Inmost cases site preparation isthemanipulation ofthe site cover and/or soil
conditions.Removal ofvegetation isnot always necessary; at eroded sites or sand
dunes the establishment ofa soilcover isthe first essential. Ifthe land is
stabilized,trees canbe introduced. Whether stands are regenerated naturally or
artificially, the reasons for and methods of site preparation are basically very
similar (CHAVASSE, 1974).
The nature and extent of site preparation depends largely on the following factors:
weight,type and distribution of vegetation

weight

overground
underground

type and
distribution

trees
shrubs
herbs
grasses

site configuration (relief and soil)
climate (weatherpatterns forburning, etc.)
available ways and means (money,machines,and man-power)
method of establishment,and type and quality oftheplanting stock.
Themethods selectedwilldepend on these factors.
The following operations can be distinguished:
land clearing
soil preparation
chemical weed control.
These aspects will be discussed inthe following chapters and also in Appendices
VI.Cand VI.E.
3.4.1.2

Land clearing

Available methods and implements canbe divided into 1)man-power aided by
hand tools;2) (heavy)machinery; 3)chemicals;and 4)fire.
1)

Hand tools
Theobjective ismainly toseverthe vegetation;and when itdries sufficiently
to burn it.Manual labour ismore appropriate inlight vegetation and where
there isplentiful labour.
The most common tools are:machete,reaping-hook, axe,and hand saw. Over the
last twenty years many lightweight power toolshavebeen developed like the
chainsaw and brushcutters.
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Manual labour has limited possibilities and proceeds rather slowly. (For
taungya plantations in Surinam it is calculated to take 17man-day/ha for
felling the forest and 1man-day/ha for burning).
Ifmanual labourbecomes tooexpensive,machines are preferred. On steep
slopes (over 30 )and other inaccessible sites,however,manual labour is
necessary. Indeveloping countries manual labourwill continue to take an
important part in site preparation.
2)

Machinery
Development of specialforest machines has greatly increased over the last ten
years (CHAVASSE, 1974).
Most machines can be used on slopes up toabout 30.
The principal purpose ofmachines isto clear the sitebefore planting (push
down the vegetation and windrow debris), orprepare the site for burning.
Somebasic types ofmachines for land clearing are listed inAppendix V L B .
At sites with a light cover,the operations ofremoval ofvegetation and soil
cultivation are often combined (e.g.ploughing,scarifying,scalping, scraping
ripping,bedding).
Inaddition,machines forvegetation removaland cultivation may be operated
simultaneously (for instance,brushcutters in combination with ploughs).
Additional problems are raised by heavy vegetation,especially on steep land.
More and more heavy machines arebeing employed inthe clearing of tropical
high forests.Trees are uprooted by tree "pushers"or tractors equipped with
a so-called KG-blade (shearing-blades).The latter has the advantage that
less soil disturbance occurs;the remaining stumpsmay,however,raise problem
in subsequent cultivation (e.g.during plowing).
Adescription oftheprocedure ofmechanized land clearing done in Surinam is
given in Appendix VI C.
After knocking down thevegetation,the debris may be fractioned by choppers,
disc-harrows,or slashers;it canbe windrowed by tractors equipped with a
rake; and/or burned. Troublesome stumps canbe removed with "rippers'.
Advantages ofmechanical land clearing are:
- in shortperiodsa large area canbe treated;
- the vegetation isbrushed,making burning more effective;
- inlight vegetation,debris issometimes sufficiently chopped, so that
burning isnot necessary,and this creates amulch layer on the surface;
- the effect may be superior to that achieved by manual labour;
- the costs canbe substantially less than those ofmanpower.
With respect to costs,inseveral countries (e.g.Surinam)the possibilities
of charcoal production from suitable debris were investigated inorder to
decrease the costs of clearing.
Disadvantages ofmechanical land clearing are:
severe structural deterioration of the soilmay result (see chapter
IV.3.3). Especially loamy soils should behandled with care.To avoid
harmful effects on soil,the following advices are given (v.d.WEERT 8
LENSELINK, 1972): With completely mechanized clearing,asmany operations
as possible should be done inthe dry season. It seems that windrowing
especially causes themost compaction; thus this operation should not be
done under wet conditions.Rowing should preferably take place after
burning and the top soil should be disturbed as little as possible. If
clearing is continued in thewet season,it isadvisable to cut the
largest treesbymanual labour.Clearing operations shortly after rains
and on sandy soils are strongly dissuaded.
Mechanical land clearing makes high demands upon the operator;good
security provisions arevery important.
Indeveloping countries it isadvisable towork with heavier (stronger)
machines than needed,and withmachines ofonemake;this isbecause there is
usually poor supply of spare partsand poor maintenance service.
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3)

Chemical land Clearing
This has already been done for some time inmany tropicalcountries.
Chemicals are especially used when other methods are no longer sufficient or
are impossible (e.g.on sites with deep-rooted, quickly regenerating shrubs
and/or grasses;on steep or stony slopes;and onwet soils).
Costs play aprincipal part also.Chemicals are used to desiccate,reduce,or
killvegetation inpreparation forburning. Inmoist climates this can be
crucial to the effectiveness of the burning.
One must have expert knowledge of the use and effects ofherbicides (e.g.the
extremely toxic dioxin may be formed whenburning debris treated with 2,4,5-T)
Amethod in the high forest is to ring and/or poison large,valueless trees;
good results are obtained with tree injectors. Later the undergrowth may be
burned.
Over recent years therange ofherbicides has increased and more specialized
formulations arebecoming available. InAppendix VI.E areview on herbicides
commonly used in.land clearing ispresented. Especially killing herbicides
i
are used. Inview of environmental considerations,herbicides must be used with:
finesse and precision. Invarious countries the use ofherbicides and methods
of application are strongly controlled by detailed instructions. Usually
the herbicides are applied by simple hand tools;indeveloped countries,however,there isa tendency touse aircraft.
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Fire
Fire isthe oldest andmost efficient tool forclearing sitesofunwanted vegetation. In some cases it isthe only toolneeded,but it ismore usual for
burning tobe undertaken after other treatments by machines orherbicides,or
both (especially where vegetation isheavy). The advantage ofburning is the
clean terrain which results from it.There are,however,great adverse effects
on soil and soil fauna (see IV.3.3.4).
Burning of standing vegetation is usually not done,because of the great'
dangers involved. Planning ofeffective and safe burning requires proper
training and skill,and here again there is increasing mechanization (flamethrowers, incendiary "grenades" and "bombs".)

From the preceding itwillbe clear that single methods are limited to specialcircumstances. Inmany cases sites are best prepared for planting by using acombination ofmethods which give theoptimum advantage.
Complete clearing can cause degradation of the site.For soil conservation or preservation of standing vegetation for silvicultural purposes,methods are adopted
tokeep some portion of the forest cover (e.g. lines arecut through thebush at
intervalsof severalmeters.)Most of thiswork isdone byhandtools,but there
seems to be no great difficulty'inadapting available machinery for this operation.
3.4.1.3

Soilpreparation including mechanical weed control

The objective of soilpreparation is toprovide the desired conditions for
germination and/or seedling growth. This includes:
improvement of soil-water relations and aeration;
counteracting physical obstacles inthe soil;
control ofweeds;
releasing ofmineralnutrients to theplants.
Inaddition,soilcultivation canbe applied toavoid othermethods like fire and/
or herbicides.Depending on the objective,adeep,semi-deep,or superficial treatmentmay be given.
Superficial cultivation (down to 15-20 cm)isapplied to open up the soil for seed
and/or planting stock (by improving infiltration,reducing evaporation, controlling
weeds). It canbe done by hoeing,harrowing,rotocultivation,discing,and ploughing
A semi-deep cultivation (downto 40 cm)aims at structural improvement (e.g.onclay'
soils). Itcan be accomplished by digging,spading and ploughing.
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Deep cultivation (down to 100 cm)also has the objective of structural improvement.
Usually hardpans in the subsoilmust be broken. Deep subsoiling and deep ploughing
are used,as well as digging oraugering ofplanting holes.Besides depth of cultivation,adivision can bemade about the extent towhich the site is treated.
A terrain can be completely treated; or strip,row,or spot cultivation can be
employed.
InAppendix VI Da number ofmachines for soilpreparation are presented. Also in
soilpreparation there isa trend toward increasing mechanization,especially with
equipment designed to accomplish specific tasks. In future,manual labour will be
reserved forvery smallareasofdifficult terrain.
Deep ploughing used tobe a common practice.Nowadays,however,there are reservations against it,not only from the viewpoint ofcosts,but especially from biological,soilscientific considerations. The exposure of soilto the impact of
the weathermay result in structural deterioration,decrease of fertility (humus
oxidation, leaching ofnutrients)and/or erosion,while the soilfauna is also
strongly affected. Intensive soilpreparation may promote weed growth.
Further knowledge isneeded tounderstand the relationship ofdiseases and insects
to soil treatments.Also,little isknown about theeffects of soil preparation
on nutrient supply (POST, 1974).
Soilpreparation ismainly practiced at thebeginning orat the end ofthe dry
season. At the beginning it isusually done to controlweeds;treatment at the end
of the dry season usually aims at increasing water conservation of the soil.
Local conditions willlargely determine whether soilpreparation isnecessary and,
if so,which equipment must be used. It isnecessary to investigate locally what
effect the various techniqueswill have on soiland the tree stand.
3.4.1.4

Chemical weed control

Chemical weed controlprior toplanting or sowing isapplied in several
(mostly developed)countries. Inmost circumstances no more than 1m for an
individual seedling istreated. This spot treatment isnot only done because of
monetary savings,but also because of the environmental impact ofherbicides. .
Complete treatment isnecessary onlywith very aggressive and strongly competitive
weeds.
The herbicides used forweed control are about the same as those used in mechanical
land clearing (seeAppendix VIE ) .
3.4.2

Enrichment planting (Fr. "enrichissement")

3.4.2.1

General

This isthe planting ofvaluable species inan exploited forest;the planting
occupies only a certain (usually small)percentage of the forest area,and the
remaining forest isdisturbed as little aspossible.
Although inmost cases (inAfrica;CATINOT, 1965)inacertain forest only a single
species is used for enrichment,usually the regeneration ofother valuable species
isnot done.In Sabah,Malaysia,Wildlings ofdifferent species were used in one
sch.;!:,••(CHAI, 1975). In other regions,like Africa,the use ofnursery-grown stock
liaii.-.:enpreferred. The objective isto enrich an (exploited)forest in such away
that at the end of therotation ofplanted trees,thesetrees (together with the
natural regeneration of valuable species in the remaining part of the forest)
again make the forest exploitable. Furthermore,it ishoped that by this extensive
operation the natural regeneration ofvaluable species is so improved that after
exploitation the forest can bemanaged by anaturalregeneration system. Based
upon the last objective,WYATT-SMITH (1963)groups enrichment planting with natural
regeneration. Later authors from Malaysia (like LALL SING GILL,1970)and from
Africa (CATINOT,1965)arrange it under artificial regeneration because planting
isdone.
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InVietnam enrichment planting was given a special status by MAURAND (1943)who
considered it a third form ofregeneration (regenerationmixte)supplementing
artificial and natural regeneration (see 3.4.2.4).
3.4.2.2

Line planting (Fr. "plantation en layons")

The principle of this method rests on the introduction ofdesirable tree
species planted on strips (lines)which have been cut into the (exploited)forest
at a certain distance from each other running parallel.The natural forest between
the lines isdisturbed as little as possible.The first experiments with this
method were carried out from 1927-1934 inNigeria by McGREGOR.AUBREVILLE developed
and employed itona large scale in thethirties,mainly inthe Ivory Coast
(CATINOT, 1965).
Line planting was continued after World War II,and itwas also applied in Malaysia
inan adapted form.Conditions were quite different ineach area. InAfrica,mainly
light-demanderswere,and are used;on the other hand, inMalaysia shade-bearing
and semi-light demanders are concerned.
The technique isas follows:lines are demarcated inthe forest and cut open to a
certainwidth.The lines runparalleland the distance between them varies from
one project toanother;within oneproject,however,they are usually consistent.
The lines are always running E-W to catch as much light as possible.The planting
stock issownat regular intervals along the line.This distance varies according
to the species,therate of survivalduring planting,eventualfalling out (in
order to have agood selection ofthe chosen trees during thinning), the size of
the crown,and costs of growing and planting.
Further,itdepends on thenumber and distribution ofthenatural regeneration
between the linesofvaluable species inthe forest.
Africa
CATINOT (1965)investigated themethods ofline planting beingused until the
|
fifties,inan attempt to find the cause of failure resulting from these plantings. '
As lack of light proved tobe theprincipal cause,modifications made by CATINOT
strongly emphasize adequate light admittance. The databelow dealwith the modified
method.
Technique: Lines 5m wide are cleared with 10,15,or 20m ofnatural forest
between.Within the lines all trees of less than 15-18 cm d.b.h. are cut by manual
labour;all thicker trees are poisoned,along with those inside the strips.By
this time the height of the forest isreduced to 15m,thus admitting sufficient
lateral light toreach the lines.
The amount of light on the forest floor within the lines is 60-65%,with 25%coming
from above and the remaining from the sides.
Planting isdone inthemiddle of the linewith adistance of 3m between the trees.
Liberation isannually carried out during the first 6-8 years of establishment. The
regeneration of valuable species isencouraged asmuch aspossible inaddition to
regeneration of shade-bearing species,favouring agood leading up and selfpruning
of theplantation.After 6-8 years the trees have reached aheight of 8-15 m and
are able to establish themselveswithout further treatments. The number of trees
inthe above-mentioned spacing is 130-200/ha.
Costs: In 1965 in Ivory Coast the construction ofthe lines took 28-39 manday/ha
including poisoning ofall treesover 15-18 cm d.b.h. and nursery work and planting
(CATINOT, 1965). Other costs included 1301diesel-oilwith 2%phyto-hormone (see
table VI 7 ) .After planting,the annual liberation took 3-4 mandays/ha (mainly
climber-cutting). The classicalmethod required maintenance until the 20th year;
compared with this,themodified method isa great improvement especially with
regard toorganization and extent oftreatments.
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Results: Because of improved light conditions (wider lines and removal of upper
forest stratum), arotation of 60-75years was possible (compared with 75-100
years before). The desired felling diameter was setat 70-80 cm for which adistanct
of 8-12 mbetween the treeswas needed.Anothermethod which gave good results,was
planting a group of 2-3 treeswith 5-6 mbetween themwith a spacing of 15-20 m
until thenext group was found.The total number of treeswas decreased by 1/3
(mainly because ofdamage caused by falling,poisoned trees). However,sufficient
trees remained to make agood choice for the final stocking (20-22 per 100 m,
ofwhich 8-9 trees were leftafter thinning).
The total number ofchosen trees was estimated at 25-50/ha,giving a volume yield
of 75-200m /ha in 60-75years (seealso tables VI 6and VI8 ) .
Some figures about natural regeneration were given by BERGER00-CAMPAGNE (1958).
Observations were made in 550haof forest in the Ivory Coast inwhich lines of
5 m width were cut,with strips of 10m forestbetween them.
At the 20th year,before thinning,of the 8M-selected trees/ha,12were of natural
regeneration.
Species: InAfrica the following species have been used (after FOURY,1956;
BERGEROO-CAMPAGNE, 1958;CATINOT, 1965):
Scientific name

Tarrietia
utilis
Tarrietia
diversifolia
Terminalia ivorensis
Khaya ivorensis
Khaya anthotheca
Turreanthus afrioanus
Lovoa triohilofdes
Guarea aedrata
Triplochiton
soleroxylon
Entandrophragma angolense
Lophira dlata
Terminalia superba
Entandrophragma utile

Trade name

Light demands

Niangon

semi-light demanding

Framirê
Acajou

light demanding

Avodirl
Dibltou

semi-light demanding

Bossé
Samba,Ayou

light demanding

Tiama
Azobê
Fraké
Sipo

semi-light demanding

Malaysia
A comprehensive review about enrichment planting inMalaysia isgiven by WYATTSMITH (1963)and the databeloware from his report.
Enrichment iscarried out onabandoned fields in the forest,formernurseries,
and timber yards after there isanadequate amount ofregrowth. The final objective
in Malaysia is that all enriched forest areas are tobe managed according to the
Ma]1-,'jnUniform System (see VI.2.5.2). Enrichment planting is only done at places
where no valuable naturalregeneration is found.
Technique: Usually the lines are 1.2 m wide with 6m offorest between them;
planting distance within the line is 1m. Distances between the lines may,however,
be 10or 20m,while thedistancewithin the line maybe 3.5 to 5m.
All growth within 15 cm oftheplanting spot isremoved,aswell as all root debris
down to 22cm depth.Within aradius of 1m, allgrowthbelow 15cm d.b.h. iscut.
It is important to select aplanting spot which isfavourable,even ifthis does
not lead toregular spacing.
The canopy isremoved by poisoning alldominating trees over 15cm d.b.h.;
after 3months thisprocedure isrepeated.
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Threetofouryears after poisoning thecanopy should have disappeared; otherwise
there isstilltoomuch shade causedbystemandbranchesofdead trees.The
unwanted vegetation,like climbers,bamboo, Imperata andpalmshastoberemoved.
Ifnaked-root plantsareused,planting should bedone before 11o'clock inthe
morning;thebest method is,however,planting intubes.Forspacingseetable VI6.
The surroundingsoftheplanted trees shouldbecleaned duringthefirst 18months
ifnecessary.
Liberations withintheplanted linesarecarriedout3,6,12,18and24months
after planting. Attention ispaidtotheremovalofclimbersandtoagood overhead cleaningofthelinesinordertoallow sufficient lighttoenter. Clean
weeding isconsidered tobesuperfluous.
The dominating treesare,ifnecessary,poisoned again after 12,18,or24months.
Further treatment takes place after 3-5yearsand8-10years,when thinningis
carried out.FromthedataofHYATT-SMITH itbecomes clear that inpractice every
yearatreatment isgiven until 4-5,oreven10years after planting. Thus,a
considerable difference between theoryandpractice exists.
Costs: In1963themaximum acceptable costs overaperiod of10yearswasestimated
at 110mandays/ha.Ontheaverage costswere 75mandays/ha. Site preparation took
32mandaysper3000mwith 4plantsper30m.Plantingthenaked-rooted stock took
10.5mandays/3000m;planting tubed plants took 10-11mandays/3000m.Canopy
openingwasestimated totake 20mandays/3000m(seealso tableVI 7 ) .
No dataabout maintenance were available;however,ithasbeen noted that itis
cheapertosetthedistance betweenthelinesandwithinthelinesatthefinal
spacing.
AccordingtoDAWKINS (1958)study inEast Africa,10treesarenecessaryto
guarantee one;inMalaysia 7-8treesareconsidered adequate.Complete stocking
isachieved with 40-80 trees/ha from whichanaverage distanceof17.5-10m
arises. Maintenance andthinningarerecommended aspertheMalayan Uniform System.
Until1961thearea under line plantinginMalaysiawasabout 100ha(WYATT-SMITH,
1963); since that timetheareahasbeen extendedtoatleast 7000ha(TANGHON
TAT, 1974;CHAI, 1975).
Production:Nodata about realorestimated productionareavailable.
Sgecies: Inthe"Lowland Dipterocarp Forest"good results were obtained with
Baïanocarpus heimii and(slightlyless) Intsia palenibanioa. Successfultrials
with,andlarge-scaleplantingof Dryobalanops aromatica, Shorea acuminata,
S.
maxuelliana,
and S. macrophylla
inthelowland rainforestarereportedbyWYATTSMITH (1963). Forplantingonundulating landupto300mabovesealevelthe
followingtreesarerecommended: Shorea curtisii,
S. leprosula,
S.
platyalados,
S. parviflora,
Anisoptera
laevis, Dyera costulata and Agathis
loranthifolia
(LALL SINGH GILL, 1970).
On undulating terrainupto300monSabahareused: Dryobalanops
lanceolata
and
Parashorea tomentella (CHAI,1975).
WYATT-SMITH (1963)recommends thefollowing speciesfortrial plotsforboth lineplantingandgroup planting inflat lowland,aswellasinhilly terrainathigher
altitude: Dipterocarpus
baudii, D. costulatus,
D. grandi florus,
D.
kerrii,
D. verrucosus,
Shorea pauciflora,
S. ovalis,
Sohima noronhae, Pentaspadon
officinalis and Tarrietia
epp.
Possibleexoticsare Araucaria cunninghamii,
A. Hunsteinii,
Haesopsis
enrinii
onwell-drained,light soils;and Shorea gysbertsiana
onalluvialsoils.
Laos
AccordingtoVIDAL (1960,after LETOURNEUX,1949 ).from 1946-1949 line plantings
were carried outinlines 1-1.5mwide,which were liberatedupto3-4minheight.
Plantingwasdonewith stumpsandnon-stripped seedlings.After planting,the
lineswereenlarged annuallytogivetheplants greaterpossibilityofdevelopment.

*'Letourneux,C.(1949):LesReboisementsauLaos.
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Speciestriedwere Pterooarpus pedatus and P. maarooarpus ;theydidnotgrowwell
becauseofinsufficientlightanddamagebygame. Dalbergia ooohinohinensie -a
semi-lightdemandingspecies-wasplantedasstumpsandsufferedmuchfromtermites
Directseedingorplantingwithstockofatleast1.5mheightand3cmd.b.h.was
recommendedbyLetourneux.
Hopea odorata, ashade-bearingspecies,wasplantedwithplantsofatleast1.21.3mheight.Noyieldsofthesespeciesareknown.
Brasil
PITT(1961)givesareviewofsmall-scaletrials.atseveralplacesinAmazonia
whichhadjuststartedatthattime.
Technigue:lines20mapart,2-3mwide,plantdistancewithinline2.5-5m
(20Ô-Î0Ô~plants/ha).
Overheadopeningmustbeproper,unlessashade-bearingspeciesisconcerned.
Withinthelineallgrowthwascut,exceptthatofvaluablespecies.Thelarger
treeswerepoisoned;thesamewasdonetoshadetreesintheupperstratumof
theforeststrip.Noplantingwasdoneatplaceswherevaluablespecieswere
foundwithintheline2mfromtheplantingspot,oroutsidetheline1mfromthe
plantingspot.
Costs:Theabovemethodwasconsideredtobetooexpensiveforhighforest,and
thoughttobeonlysignificantinsecondarygrowth(PITT,1961).
Thefollowingcostsarerecorded(inbracketsarethenormallyneededmandays/ha;
asplantationestablishmentwasdonebyinexperiencedlabour,afasterwinding-up
oftheworkwasexpectedbyPitt).
Openingoflines1-5(1)mandays/ha;cleaning 1(1);widening0.8-10(4);poisoning
0.8-1.4(1);diggingofplantingholes1-3 (1);planting1.4-4.4(1);clean
weeding1-1.5 (1-1.5).
Species:Promisingtreespecieswere(inbrackets:annualheight-growthincm):
Carapa guianensis (40-50), Hymenolobium excelsum (50-130), Clarisia
racemosa
(10-30), Voohysia maxima (40-50), Coumarouna odorata (20-40), Eechueilera
jarana
(30), Simaruba amara (170), Caryocar villosum (60), Bagasa guianensis (40)and
theexotics Gmelina arborea and Albizzia
lebbek.
Production:noinformation.
Surinam
Between1948and1968,lineplanting("strokencultuur")wascarriedout.The
totalareaplantedbythismethodwas1030ha,ofwhich830hawereplantedwith
Baboen (Virola eurinamensis} and200hawithSimaroeba (Simaruba amara) (BAUERet
al,1975).
Technigue:Widthofthelinesvariedfrom1-1.5m;distancebetweenthelines
was2,3,5,7or10m,ofwhich7mwasthemostsatisfactorydistance.Plant
distancewithinthelinewasusually2m;thusthemostcommonspacingwas7x 2 m ,
although10x1.5oftenoccurred (VINK,1970).Plantingwasdonesoonafterthe
poisoningofalltreesover20to25cmd.b.h.intheforest.
Assoonastheplantshadstartedgrowingwell,alltreesover10cmd.b.h.were
poiji.nedwith2,4,5-Tindiesel-oil.After14yearstheforestzoneswereremoved
without,usingthevaluablestocking.
Intheaboveitcanbeseenthatthereisaprincipaldifferenceinphilosophy
betweenthismethodandthepreviousones;thedefinitiongivenin3.4.2.1does
notfullyapply.SeealsotableVI6.
Costs:Establishmenttook23mandays/ha;totalcostsofestablishment,maintenance,
andoverheadwerenotavailable(seealsotableVI7).
Production:Thisvariesfrom86-285m/hadependingonthelengthofrotation
(22-45years).(SeetableVI8).ThedataaregivenforBaboen,buttheyprobably
alsoholdtrueforSimaroeba(BAUERetal,1975).
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3.4.2.3

Groupplanting (Fr."méthodedes placeaux")

General
Groups ofdesired tree species are planted at regular distances from eachother.
The forest isdisturbed as littleaspossible;and iflocallyvaluable regeneration
is found,no enrichment iscarried out. Thisplanting method was developed on
wind-exposed,grass covered slopes in Ireland and Scotland (ANDERSON, 1953).
Belgian foresters adopted thismethod for application in the tropical rainforest
of the former Belgian Congo (Zaïre) (CATINOT,1965).
Other countries inwhich themethod has been used are Malaysia,Sri Lanka,and
Surinam.
In the tropics,thedistance between groups oftrees canvary from 4-10 m,and
between the treeswithin each group from 0.5-1.5m. The treeswithin a group
guide each other up.After some time,all except one or two trees are eliminated.
The method hasbeen adapted inthe several countries to local circumstances.For
instance,planting was sometimes done before canopy opening,just afterwards,or
some years later.
Africa
CATINOT (1965)givesa description ofthemethod as itwas carried out in the
former Belgian Congo.
Technique: Thenurseries were situated inside the forest tomake the plants
accustomed to shade.Sitepreparation included the clearing ofplots of4 x4m,
with adistance of 10m between theplots.Only climbers and grasses were removed.
Thereafter,asmany trees aspossible were planted out onthese spots (no exact
figures given).
Stumps and seedswere used fornormal stocking. Small,competitive treeswere
removed from the surroundings after thenew plants started growing. Later,some
treesof thecanopywere gradually removed.
Costs: Establishment and first liberation took 25-30mandays/ha. No further
informationwas available.
Production: No information wasavailable.
According toCATINOT,the great advantage ofthismethod is,that itcanbe applied
inevery forest formation: dense,open,degraded,or secondary.
Themain disadvantage isthat thework is spread out over a longperiod, since
light should be admitted very gradually (noobjection inour opinion'.). Another
disadvantage is,inregard to African conditions,that the economically desired
species are light-demanding;while the group planting system isrestricted to
moreor less shade-bearing species.
Malaysia
The method is extensively discussed by WYATT-SMITH (1963).
Technique:The distance between the groups and thetechnique of establishment show
great similarity with that ofAfrica.Thegroups formed arectangular pattern in
the forest.The distance between theplants within each group wasabout 1m; in
the end,only oneor twoplantsper groupremained. Inpractice theeasiest way
was to set the groups at such adistance that inthe future no elimination of
groupswould be needed (tableVI6 ) .
Establishment and planting wasdone ina similar way to line planting (3.4.2.2).
Maintenance wascarried out 3-5 and 8-10 years after planting;at the same time
thinning toone or two exemplares per group wasdone.
Costs: Sitepreparation: The establishment of 100 groups of 4.5 m diameter with
a mutualdistance of 30m andwith 13plantsper group took 33mandays.When 7
tubed plantsper group were setout,100groups took 25mandays;theplanting itselftook 16mandays/100groups (13naked-root plants),and lightadmittance took
8 mandays/100 groups.
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Maintenance in the first threeyears (nomaintenance until 3.5 months after
planting): 9mandays/100groups. Inthe first sixyears (nomaintenance until
six months): 9mandays/100 groups.
Maintenance during the first tenyears for heavy hardwoods: frequent clearings in
the firstyear,then no clearings until the ninth year: 18mandays/100 groups.
Maintenance during the first elevenyears for lighthardwoods: 70 mandays/100
groups (too little light wasadmitted here,and toomuch undergrowth clearing
occurred).
Allthese data originate from smalltrialplots ofatleast 250groups.The whole
schemewas still under investigation in 1963;no later figures areavailable.
Production:No statements about expected yields were given.
Sri Lanka
Group planting was donewith Berrya aordifolia.
Plotsof 7.25 x 7.25 m were cleaned
inthe forest at amutualdistance of60m.At each spot 16 stumps were planted
at a spacing of 1.8 x 1.8 m. Around each spot a trench isdug 60 cm deepand
30 cm wide,because of the susceptibility of this species to root-competition.
Once the stumps are growingwell,thegrowth of shade-bearing species is neglected.
These shade-bearing species have an important function ingetting a good stemform
oftheplanted stock (KOELMEYER,1953;FERNANDO, 1960).
Surinam
Planting ingroups was carried out under the name "Bosverrijking" (enrichment).
Unlike themethod of lineplanting thismethod made useofthenatural regeneration
of the forest tobe enriched (see 3.4.2.2).
Group planting wasdone at twodifferent times,related tothe poisoning of the
largest trees:
planting was done directly after poisoning;
planting wasdone 2-3 years after poisoning. Lossesdueto falling debris
were avoided by thismethod (BAUER et al, 1975).
Technique: Every 10m avery small line (tjip-tjipie)was cut inwhich at every
5 m aplot of 1.5 x 2m was cleared. This resulted inabout 200planting spots/ha.
Ifnecessary 1-2 monthsbeforeplanting,growth ofherbsand grasses was removed
by spraying 2,4,5-T indiesel-oil.
Useless trees over 20cm d.b.h. were poisoned (see table VI6 ) .
At every spot 3plantswere set out.During the firstyeara repoisoning inthe
forest was carried out inorder to ensure the killing ofall poisoned trees.
After some time one plant per spotremained. Tree species used were: (for veneer)

Virola surinamensis,
amora.

Sterculia

spp. and Toona ciliata;

(forsawnwood) Simaruba

Costs: Total costs during the first years were estimated at 115 mandays/ha
TËAÜËR eta l ,1975,see alsotableVI7 ) .
Production: For Virola surinamensis
seetable VI 8.
At 22years thenumber of stems/ha was 180,plus 20-40stems/ha of valuable natural
regeneration.,At arotation varying from 22-45 yearsyields from the final cut were
fi\.::i80-245m ;this could sometimes increasewithyields from thinnings.
Ail these data are,however,estimates (see also table VI8 ) .
3.4.2.4

Regenerationmixte (mixed regeneration)

Thismethod of enrichment wasdeveloped at the Research station ofTrang-Bom
in the former Cochin-China and described byMAURAND (1943). Itwas developed for
forest sites inwhich areaswith pure bamboo growth occur.Natural regeneration
ofvaluable specieswas impossible at these spots,although sufficient seed trees
were available.
Technique:Allbamboo culms,except oneon each clump are cut. Cassia siamea is
planted as stumps at a spacing of 2.5x 2.5 n. At thebeginning ofthe rainy
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season the remaining culms areblown down and the Cassia quickly grows through
thebamboo,thus preventing the regrowth of thebamboo.
After 4years the Cassia has formed a closed forest 8-10 m high with arich natural
regeneration of shade-bearing species below it.Someyears later the Cassia is
removed.
3.4.2.5

Discussion

In this section some problems which arise with enrichment planting,willbe
discussed.
IfWildlings are used problems often occur with the supply of stock. These are
caused by the occurrence ofalternating seeding years;and because at least in
Malaysia,the seeds of economically most interesting tree species have avery short
viability. WYATT-SMITH (1963)mentions efforts to use Wildlings of
Dryobalanops
'.i'Omatioa and D. oblongifolia.
Tobe usable,the Wildlings should not be older than
18months;thebest results were obtained with 6-12 months-old Wildlings.
Under natural conditions only a few of these plants are available. Therefore,this
method is,according to the author,not useful in large-scale enrichment planting.
Later on,however,new experiments were reported from Sabah (CHAI, 1975). Here,
in 1954anexploited forest areaof 25ha was enriched bymeans ofWildlings at a
spacing of 5m (no lines were cut in this case). The best survival occurred with
Wildlings from 0-15 cm tall;themost successful species were Dryobalanops
lanaeo—

lata and Parashorea

tomentella.

Another problem inenrichment planting is domination by the surrounding vegetation,
which was at least 10years old in Malaysia at the time ofplanting.
The greatest technicalproblem inenrichment is the admittance of light. Toomuch
light quickly results ina tangle of climbers and undesirable secondary species,
which compete with the planted stock.
Too little light,on the other hand,gives the plants insufficient possibilities
for growth because oftoo strong shade.
'
Therefore,sufficient knowledge about light demands ofthe species tobe planted
isrequired. Often,however,little isknown about these demands and small-scale
trialplantings ofdesired species should be made to test their suitability.
Bound up with thisproblem is theproblem of costs.When excessive tangling
occurs,there is poorer growth ofthe desired plants,and therefore more clearings
arerequired. Planting will then become more expensive thanplanned (see also
3.4.2.2Malaysia). On account of these problems which arise inpractice,WYATTSMITH (1963)formulated the following requirements for the species tobe used;
frequent and regular flowering and fruiting;
easy maintenance innursery;
fast initial growth;
shade-bearing,and not too susceptible to competition from the side;
fast volume increment;
merchantable thinning wood;
high tovery high economic value.
Furthermore,the following characteristics are desirable;
seed collection should be easy;
seeds should retain their vitality forat least oneweek;
high germination capacity;
high survival;
possibility ofnaturalregeneration (also for exotic species),
good stem form;
good self-pruning;
a low crown-diameter-d.b.h.ratio;
occurrence ingroups;
usually freeofpests anddiseases.
This isa full list;it isnot surprising that Wyatt-Smith had tonote that the
"ideal"tree had not yet been found.
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Anotherproblem istheexecution ofmaintenance work. Planning,aswell as
theexecution of thatplanning,leaves much tobedesired. This aspect ismentioned by CATINOT (1965), aswellasby HYATT-SMITH (1963)and TANG HON TAT (1974).
The latter authors dealwith large-scale planting in the Malaysian Federal State
ofPerak where,until 1972,7000ha were planted. Most ofthese plantings failed
fordifferent reasons,suchas:poorplanting stock,bad or too-late treatments,
poor planning;thegreatest problem,however,was the lack of staffmembers and
experienced forest laborers.
The methods of enrichment were developed to create,inan extensive way,asituation inwhich the (exploited)forest after some timewould be exploitable again,
and to favour a continuousnaturalregeneration ofvaluable tree species (whether
introduced or not).
In thepast these objectives were not always attained. Extensive treatment implies
little disturbance of the forest,and as few operations aspossible. In our
opinion this canonly beachieved when shade-bearing speciesareused,since the
introduced plants shouldbe ableto carry onas quickly and independently as
possible.
InMalaysia,line planting seems to show good opportunities (silviculturally)
inthose cases concerning shade-bearing species,which can alsobe transplanted
easily.Data aboutyield are,however,lacking;manyplantings are so recent they
can not give reliable results.
InAfrica experiments havebeen carried out for a long time,especially with line
planting.The results havebeen disappointing. CATINOT (1965)realized that the
light wasofgreat importance inAfrica,because most of the valuable species
were light-demanding.Although headapted the technique to this, in theend the
treatments were too drastic and frequent to give satisfying results (GROULEZ,
1976). Inaddition,the introduced trees,being light-demanding,were not able
to regenerate themselves.
Locally,however (asinGabon)onecanbe satisfied with theresults up till now.
On the Ivory Coast,research about more extensive methods ofenrichment has
started (SYNNOTT, 1976).
Production figures forAfrica areonly available asprognoses (CATINOT,1965;
tableVI 6 ) .Little isknownabout groupplanting,but research seems desirable
(GROULEZ, 1976).
Summarizing,it canbe stated that enrichment,inmost cases,has tobe limited
to shade-bearing and semi-light-demanding species as usually the duration and
frequency ofthe required maintenance operations will be a limiting factor.
If, however,the costs arenot grudged (e.g.out ofpolitical or social-economic
considerations),or iftheyarenot toohigh -thenplanning,organization,and
execution ofthemaintenance operations maybe a limiting factor,because of the
lack of staffmembers and experienced labour. Training,and creating training
courses,isessential.
3.4.3

Complete planting

3.4.3.1

Introduction

This means theplanting or sowing ofone or more tree species after complete
or rai-tialremoval ofpresent vegetation,with the objective that the introduced
specieswillfinally form amore-or-less closed plantation inwhich non-valuable
species canonly occur inthe undergrowth. In each area,planting or sowing is
usually done simultaneously.
Cutting canbe done byplantation or,when mixing isemployed,alsoby species;
orunder special conditions,bymeans ofa selection system. The latter is of
special importancewhere theforesthasaprotection function like on slopes
and/or when naturalregeneration ofthe planted species occurs and planting has
tobe carried out onlyonce.
Ifcoppicing species are concerned,one ormore rotations canbe grown after
the firstcut.
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Completeplanting canbe done onbare sites after the removal ofthe original,
naturalvegetation orafter the finalcut ofaprevious plantation. Inboth of
these cases anumber of trees can be left to form a shelterwood which is elimiaated after someyears.Light-demanding species are usually planted without,
înd shade-bearing specieswith a shelterwood.
\number ofmethodshave beendeveloped in thetropics toreplace the original
forest by amore or lessuniform stand ofvaluable species.InAfrica the
'méthode Limba", "méthode Okomé",and "méthode de Recrû"have been developed.
Thesemethodsdiffer in site preparation and the shelterwood used;these differsncesare caused bythe choice of species andby economic considerations
(CAT1N0T, 1965).
Aspecial formof complete planting is the so-called agrisilvicultural system,
inwhichduring thefirstyears oftheplantation,agricultural crops are grown
inbetween the trees (seeVI 3.4.4).
Inthe following sections a number ofaspects of complete planting are discussed
Cosome extent.
3.4.3.2

Direct sowing

This istheoldestmethod ofartificial regeneration ofthe forest and in
somecasesremains thebest.Formany species direct seeding isno longer important,since seedling planting givesmuch betterresults.
Thebest orientation of the seed isusually thatwhich it ordinarily attains in
nature (i.e.the long axis ishorizontal inmost seeds). Sowing onsteep slopes
nay be done rathermore deeply than on level land since this willreduce the
number of seedswashed down the slope.
Methodsofdirect sowing include:
a) Broadcast sowing
Seed is sown overthewhole plantation area,over selected strips,or
over portionsof it.Thequantity of seed needed islargecompared with
other methods,but theactualwork is easy and cheap.As arule,the seeds
are not covered. This can alsobe done from an aeroplane.Broadcasting can
only be done under favourable conditions (moist,loose soilswith little
vegetation)oronrecently burned Impevata grass fields,with species
believed tobe able to establish themselves.
b) Strip and line sowing
Because ofthe expense of seeds,thepreliminary work of soil preparation
isreduced,and insubsequent tending thismethod ismuch commoner than
broadcasting.
Line sowing impliesuse of a single line or drill of seed;strips sowing
refers to severaladjoining lines,orbroadcast sowing limited to strips
about ametrewide.
c) Patch sowing
Intheroughlycircularpatch ofsoilat each site severalseedsare sown.
Generally only one plant iswanted in each,soany extra isused fortransplanting toblank sites.Amajor problem with thismethod iscompeting weed
growth pressing infrom allsides,intensiveweeding isnecessary.
d) Dibbling
Seed isburied inthe soilwith thehelp of adibbling iron or stake at
certain intervals allover the area to be stocked. It is particularly
suited to largeseeds such asthose ofmany Dipterocarps,but itcanbe
adapted tosmaller seeds aswell. It is'very cheap,and since the seeds are
not conspicuous they stand a good chance of"escaping vermin.Pregerminated
seeds areoftenused requiring carefulhandling to avoid injury of the
radicle. It isaverygeneralway of supplementing naturalregeneration and
so isusually done under a shelterwood.
e) Ridge andmound sowing
Withthismethod the seedling isgiven agreater volumeanddepth of soil
inwhich toroot,and surface drainage is ensured. Another advantage is a
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f)

greater freedom for the seedlings fromweed competition,as wellas better
moisture conditions resulting from storage of large volumes of water in the
vicinity. There is,however,arisk of soilwash exposing the roots (which
may be minimized by not making the ridges too narrow and by firming the soil
after sowing). Indry country,it ispossible thatmoisture is condensed
inthe raised and loosened soil. The high costs ofsoilpreparation make
this a rather expensive method,
Pit and trench sowing
This isonly effective inarid zones for securing youngplants as much
moisture aspossible.

Certain methods can be combined. A trench canbedug and amound built of the
loosened soil: sowing canbedoneatdifferent levels,thusassuring overall
chances ofsuccess.
Species tobe sown directly should fulfill as much aspossible the following
requirements:
they should produce much seed (orat least sufficient seed should beavailable);
they should show quick initialgrowth;
they should have large seeds with sufficient reserve-food;
they should form a longtap-root during early stages;
theseeds should havea highgerminative capacity and should store well.
Species which are commonly sown directly are:

Acacia catechu., A. mollissima,
A. arabica, Aleuritie
moluccana, A.
trisperma,
Albizzia procera, Anacardium occidentale,
Caeeia siamea, C. fistula,
Gmelina
arborea, Inteia byuga, Leucaena leucocephala,
Pinus roxburghii, Prosopis
juliflora,
Pterocarpus pedatus, Shorea robusta.
Some species give good results with bothdirect sowing and planting, like

Dalbergia

sissoo,

Terminalia

tomentosa and Chukrasia tabularis

(FAO,1957;

CHAMPION &SETH, 1968).
Often apre-sowing treatment oftheseed takes place:before sowing the seed
may be cut,filed,treated with fire,water or chemicals,etc.
3.4.3.3

Planting

This is anoperation which needs time and care. Itshould be done as much
as possible on dull or even wet days;high relative humidity isdesirable.
The soil should be moist,butnotwet and sticky. Planting should be done at the
right depth and firmness: theroot system must be able todevelop freely.
Durable potting material should be removed,as this willresult inpoor root
development (spirally growth).
Intransporting planting stock totheplanting site,care isrequired to protect
them fromdesiccation or injury.Transport duringa fewhourson a truck exposing the stock to the sun -may reduce survival to 10%(FAO, 1957).
Transport of naked-root stock during less than oneday requires protecting the
delicate roots with peat orwetmoss,ordipping theroots inathin clayey
puddle (alsoothermaterials canbe used). The leavesdonotrequire protection.
Stoi'k over one metre tall should be packed in wet juteorwet sacking in addition
to t.";icpacking material. Iftransport takes more thanone day,protection of the
leaves isrequired (with for instance wet sacking).
Thedanger ofdesiccation is lessduring transport ofotherplanting stock,such
as container plants and stumps.Container plants and striplings are disadvantageous because of high transport and planting costs caused by thebigger weight
of theplants,container,or clod.
The season ofplanting: usingnakedroots,there ispractically no option as
the season ofplanting isdetermined by climate and weather. They are best
planted at the beginning oftherainy season when the soil ismoist;each day
ofdelay is loss. (In India theplanting should be done withint 3to4 weeks
after the start of the rains).
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Ifheavy rainfall commonly occurs,it isusually better to start planting after
the showers have diminished. However,the use of containers permits an earlier
start,and work can continue over a longperiod. Usually irrigation or a little
watering isnot needed,but it sometimes can be advantageous,e.g. when planting

Caauavina spp. and Prosopis spp. onsanddunes.
The best size ofstock for replanting isbetween 30and 100cm. Normally it
takes about 6to 15months to reach this height inthe nursery. Asarule,the
smaller the plant,the less it suffers from the actual shock ofbeing uprooted and
replanted;but theplants should be of sufficient size to be capable of coping with
the surrounding vegetation.
In some cases large plants are required, for example with:
species which arereadily browsed;
plantswhich have serious competition from surrounding vegetation;
plants which obtain their nutrients and/orwater from deeper soil layers;
plants on indurated plinthite banks where young plants with a thin bark may
be readily scorched.
In the examples above,use can be made of largeplants of at least 3m high and
a root-collar diameter of 6-7 era.However,setting out these plants isvery expensive
one man can do only 20per day.Therefore,this stock should only be used when
necessary.
Planting stock canbeobtained by collecting wild plants from the forest or by
raising them inthe nursery:
a) Wildlings
These are sometimes used to supplement nursery stock but are almost invariably
inferior toproperly raised nursery plants;because oftheir scattered occurrence,they areusually more costly inthe longrun. Some species are,however,
very difficult toraise inthenursery because of thevery short viability
of the seed -thus Wildlings are the only possible stock. Great care is
needed in the choice ofWildlings from the forest;theymust be vital and wellformed. The following method canbe applied: theWildlings are potted in the
forest and are kept shaded inatemporary nursery for 3to 6months torecover.
After that they are planted inthe field. Commonly 50%ofthe stock is lost
intheprocess. (At the timeofplanting,the stock should not exceed HO cm;
otherwise,mortality will be even higher.)
b) Nursery stock
Even-aged nursery stock isusually morehomogeneous than even-aged Wildlings,
as they are grown under more uniform conditions. Yet differences in quality
may occur.The use ofpoor planting stock canresult inopen spots inaplantation,ormalformed trees.Thus,selection is important;however,one-third
of thetotal stock may drop out inany case. Selection must be based on the
following:
good root/shootbalance*;
good stemform;the stem should not be forked orhave long branches;
further,it should not be too long,too thin,orhave grown too fast
because of excessively rich nursery soil;the terminal bud should be in
good condition;
theplantmust be healthy.
Below some ofthemost commonmethods ofplanting are discussed according to the
different types ofplanting stock.
a) Planting with nakedroots:
The chiefpoints ofattention are thatthe roots arenot doubled up,that
the collar isat the level ofthe soil,and thattheheight of the soil isnot
below itsoriginal level.
Pits areprepared with spadesormattocks and rarely with a cylindrical spade
or spiralborer.The holemustbe fully asdeep astheroots are long;the
plant iskept ina centralposition and a little ofthe soil is then pushed
back intoplace and pressed gently but firmly against the lowest roots;
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b)

theprocess isrepeated until allthe soilhasbeenreplaced.Theroots remain
asmuch as possible intheir original,natural position. Ifthe plant can
easilybe lifted upagain,the planting was not done properly. Some rougher
and fastermethods canbe adopted,but only if they prove tobe better than
those obtained from the standardmethods.
With some species on light soils,it suffices to open anotch in the soil
with a planting spade,insert the seedling and close the soilby again inserting the spade obliquely some centimetres away from thenotch and pushing
until the earth covers theroots.It is sometimes helpful to pluck off some
ofthe leavestoreduce transpiration, especially ifplanting work has to be
done on sunny days,or if the soilis not quite wet enough. It should not be
done ifnotnecessary,however,since it might retard growth rather than
promote it.
Sometimesrootsare dipped inapuddled mixture of two-thirds clay andonethird cowdung. This reduces desiccation during transport and delivers some
nutrients directly after planting.A disadvantage isthat lack of oxygen may
occur intheroots;but inmany cases a trial of thismethod is stillworthwhile. Ifnot allplants canbe set out directly someplants can be heeled in:
a shallow, longhole isdug under shade,plants areput obliquely into it,
and covered. Ifample water is supplied, they canbe stored in thisway for
sometime.
Summarizing, itcanbe said thatwhen using naked-root plants,problems with
desiccation canarise,although this isa cheap method;and that survival may
be lowcompared with other methods,
Container planting:
Thismethod offers considerable advantages particularly on difficult planting
sites and with species which haverelatively poorrootsystems.
The plant isestablished in apot under optimum conditions and isplanted out
with aminimum of disturbance. Depth of the planting hole is usually as long
as the length of the container orball of earth. Ifroots have grown out of
the container or ball,they are trimmed. Large plantsrequire a larger hole
as they aremore susceptible during transplantation. A large hole with plenty
of filling earth favours root development, initial growth and survival.
With compacted soils,aplanting put mustbe prepared at least 10 cmdeeper and
wider thanthe size of the container. Containers likely to attract termites
should beremoved beforeplanting,aswell asmetalor earthenware containers;
other impervious containers such aspolythene canbe slit open.
Thehigher costs innursery and transport aregenerally more than compensated
by reliability of survival. Moreover,one can expect fast development of the
planting material.
Inaddition tothe above-mentioned type of container,there are alsobamboo,
paper, other plastics,asphaltpaper, or netting,which can be used asmaterials.
Sometimes plants arerooted inmoss; this materialhelps toretain moisture
around theroots and ishelpful whether watering has tobe done or not (e.g.
ondune sands). Inaddition,it isvery light.
Anothermethod is tomake ablock ofpressed soilwith acentral cavity which
is filled with good soil. Thepressed material consists ofamixture of local
•i.'ilwith additions of sand or clay and manure. It should be able to withstand
watering and handling.Thisbrick-planting method isapplied with success on
shifting sands.Themain objection is the heavy weight of thematerial.
Planting withaballof earth isnot essentially different from container
planting. The soilshould not be too light or too drybecause thismay result
inthe ball collapsing. It is important during planting that there is a proper
bond between theball and the surrounding soil,and that the level of planting
iscorrect.
Deepplanting hasbeen successful with some pines,especially indry zones;
it involves theburying ofapart ofthe stem. However,most plants cannot
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c)

stand it since itcauses dying ofold roots and thedevelopment ofnew ones
near the surface.Furthermore,rootrot may occur,resulting inthe starvation
ofmany trees (WEIDELTet al, 1976,after TOUMEY &KORSTIAN,1967 ).Many broad
leaved species canalsobe planted considerably below their original level.
Stump planting:
This method hasbeen employed inAsia since 1920,and elsewhere as well,
with increasing success,especially with species which form a longtap-root.
Plants areraised inthe nursery,and lifted ifthe rootcollar-diameter is
'
between 1.0-2.5cm.The stem is cut obliquely 3-5 cm above the collar and the
root iscut off from 15to 30cm. Secondary roots areremoved entirely. All has
tobe donewith very sharp instruments inorder toavoid bruising thetissues.
The above dimensions are merely averages,the exact dimensions differ from
species to species (see species list).
The shape of the root seems tomake no difference,although forked roots give
less encouragingresults.
Largediameter stump plants canbe cut into four sections lengthwise and
planted just as they are with a good rate of "take"(e.g. teak).
Withplanting,the following differences from ordinary plants occur (FAO, 1957).
a hole made with adibble suffices;
;
planting ispossible earlier because of greater drought resistance
when compared with leafy seedlings;
thedigging of a trough around the plants isnot advisable as stumps do
not withstand flooding aswellas seedlings.
the collar should preferably be 1cm above ground level.
Advantages and disadvantages of thismethod are:
1) Initialgrowth isquicker than with seedlings from directly sown seed;
but somewhat slower ingrowing tallwhen compared to leafy seedlings.
2) Stumpsare easy to transport;they tolerate shipments of two to three
weeks duration without damage.
3) Stump planting iseasy and little manpower isrequired; establishment
ismore regular than with other plantingmaterial.
t) The cost of plantation establishment ishigher than fordirectly sown
seed,but less than for seedlings.Untilrecently,stumpplanting was often
considered the cause of collarrot which eventually leads to the formation of
hollow trees;thisproved tobe justified inavery limited number of cases
only.
Summarizing it seems that the advantages are greater than the drawbacks and
that thismethod isrecommended for all species with taproots able to produce
adventive shootsatroot collar level,(FAO, 1957).
Some specieswhich have thusfar proved successful intropicalAsia:

Aoaoia arabica, A. catechu, Adina cordifolia,
Albizzia procera, A. lebbek,
Alstonia scholaris,
Bombax rgalabaricum, Cassia fistula,
C. siamea,
Chukrasia
tabularis,
Dalbergia latifolia,
D. cochinahinensis,
D. sissoo,
Eucalyptus
rostrata,
Gmelina arborea, Lagerstroemia speciosa, Ptevocarpus
pedatus,
Shovea robusta, Spondias mangifera, Sterculia tomentosa, Tectona
grandis,
Terminalia tomentosa, Toona ciliata,
Xylia
dolabviformis.
d)

Striplings:
This isan "over-grown" seedling or transplant usually about 0.75-2.50m high
which isput into aplantation with the aerial shoot stripped ofleaves,and
main and sideroots pruned.
Theyare sheltered during transport andplanted inlarge holes. This stock
isextensively used inenrichment planting. Themethod israther expensive
because large planting holes are needed.

*Toumey,J.W. &C F . Korstian (1967). Seeding and Planting inthe Practice of
Forestry. 3rdEdition.
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3.4.3.4

Sowing or planting

Direct sowing is afastmethod;but a largequantity of seed isrequired (which
should be cheap). Conditionsmustbe favourable for germination,and initial growth
must be fast inorder tobe able towithstand competition fromweeds.Since frequent
weeding isrequired, agrisilviculture can be a solution.
Advantages ofdirect sowing are:thequickness of themethod,root growth of the
plants isnot interrupted,and the ease inmaking mixtures.On the other hand,
however,the seedlings arehard toprotect against browsing and otherpests.
Often establishment is slower thanthat of planting stock onwhich much care has
been spent inthe first stage.
Even inareas with good rainfall therisk exists that during dry periods in the
wet season and inthe firstdry season,the surface soilwill dry out before the
root of the seedling haspenetrated deeply enough into the soil.This mayresult in
complete starvation causing a need for resowing.
Another,often insurmountable problem is the lack ofsufficient seed,so that
ursery growing isneeded.
As arule planting isamuchmore sure operation.Aminimum number of plants is set
out,much care canbe given to them and this thereby provides them with agood
start in the struggle against weeds and browsing by animals.
Many species are difficultto sowdirectly (like species with slow or irregular
germination)while sowing inthenursery is always a success.For a successful
plantation, especially onadverse sites,high quality stock is required.
Disadvantages ofplanting are thehigher costs,the higher intensity of labour
required,and thehigher degree of skillrequired. Inaddition nurseries have to
be established. With some speciespoorresults have been obtained in the nursery

(e.g.Aphanomirtis spp.and Artooarpus spp. (CHAMPION&SETH,1968)).
3.4.3.5

Spacing

This depends first ofallonanumber of factors ofa biological-silvicultural
nature:
development inyouth;
stemfonn; isa straightbole formed inanatural way,or not?
Fast initial growth is important in suppressing weed growth and for purposesof
soilconservation (thedegree towhich this isrequired depends on the danger
of erosion at the site).
Rapid closure isadvantageous astrees draw one another up with a minimum
ofbranching and forking,and maximum self-clearing of sideshoots.
Some species have tobe forced by close spacing to form a straight bole.
Inaddition to the above,economic factors are important.Costs of stock
and planting arehigher with a close spacing than with wide spacing. Thus,
when wide spacing is employed,abeter quality of stock canbe used;furthermore the firstnon-paying thinning canoftenbe avoided.
Also themethod ofregeneration is important. Ifagrisilviculture iscarried out
during the firstyears of theplantation,wide spacing is needed.
Furthermore,the objective oftheplantation is important:resin or tanninproduction needsdifferent spacing from wood production.
Advantages of close spacing are:
rapid closure;
lessbranching and forking;
better self-pruning;and
good opportunities for selection during earlythinnings.
Drawbacksare:
more plantsarerequired thanwith wide spacing;
diameter growthmay fallbehind height growth;which may result inbending and
winddamage;and
root competition with superficially rooting species,resulting in retarded
growth.
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Advantages ofwide spacingare:
less need fornon-paying early thinnings;
mechanization canbe applied;
less stock required;
lower planting costs;and
more space forgrowing,resulting inbetter root and crown development and
more solid trees.
Drawbacks are:
likelihood ofheavier weed growth since closure is delayed;
trees growwider (heavier branching,stronger tapering);and
formation ofwide rings in the centralcore of thewood,which is generally
anobjectionable defect in timber.
Forbalanced development triangle spacing ispreferred;and toa somewhat lesser
degree,quadratic spacing is favoured.
These are easy to stake out and convenient to arrange.To simplify weed control,the
distance between therows iswider thanwithin the rows. Common spacings are:
3 x 3 . 2.5 x 2.5., 2 x 2 , 1.8 x 1.8 m or 3x 2,3x 1,2.5 x 1and 1x 1m.
Itcanbe stated that growth inheight isgenerally not dependent on spacing,although diameter growth is.Wider spacing gives less wood/ha,but morewood/tree.
Because ofthehigh costs ofearly thinnings,there isatendency towards wider
spacings,which make possible agrisilviculture systems.
3.4.3.6

Mixture of species

Natural tropical forestsusually contain amixture ofnumerous species,and
thepercentage ofvaluable spcies isusually low.Stand establishment aims at
thebest possible utilization ofanareaby complete planting ofvaluable species. ;
Plantation canbe established with a single species oramixed crop.The former
j
isusually preferred from economical and silvicultural considerations. Large,
!
united standsofa single species should be avoided because of their greater expo- j
sure todamageby pests and diseases,and toreduce fire hazard.
!
Especially with large-scale pulp and paper production,stands ofbroadleaved
\
species arebest mixed with conifers.
Amixed stand may improve soilconditions ormaintain the soil ina good condition j
for future rotations (e.g.by mixingwith leguminous plants;see 3.5).
;
Abetteruse of the site can be made by mixing deep-rooting and superficial rooting
species and/or shade-bearing and light-demanding species.Also,wind resistance
by theplantation canbe improved by mixing. Ifsoil conditions strongly vary from
place to place,it ispossible toplant theright species at theright site by
mixing them ingroups.
Diversification ofproduction canbe obtained by mixing.
There arealsoanumber ofdisadvantages attached tomixtures which are of a
technical,silvicultural oreconomic nature.Monocultures are easier to establish,
maintain and harvest.Usually ahigher value from the species is obtained from
pure plantings compared with possible alternatives.Mixture of species is useless
in short rotationswith fast-growing species.
Summarizing,thearguments in favour ofmixtures are ofabiological nature,while
those in favourofsingle species stands are ofamore practical and economical
nature. The following possibilities formixing exist (WEIDELT et al, 1975):
a) Individualmixing. Two ormore species aremixed alternately. Lack ofsilviculturalknowledge with thismethod has usually caused failures.
b) Linemixing. Inone stand there are two or more speciesmixed,by alternate
j
planting inlines ofa fixed sequence.
c) Group mixing.Within one stand groups ofone species or groups of some other ;
species aremixed inamatrix ofamajor species.Thismethod isoften employed when soilconditions vary notably.
d) Parcelmixing.Parcels of oneormore hectares are alternately planted with
different species.

;
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e) Mixingbyunderplanting.Someyearsafterplantingthefirstspecies,there
isunderplantedanother,shade-bearingspecies.Examplesofthismethodare
plantationsof Pinus kesiya and Dipterooarpus sp.,andof Albizzia
falaataria
and Swietenia maorophylla inthePhilippines.
f) Duringthefirstyearsoftheplantationtwoormorespeciesareplanted
afterwhichonlyonespeciesisallowedtoremaintoformthefinalstand.
Examplesofthisareplantationsof Mesua ferrea and Cassia siamea inVietnam
(MAURAND,1943),andof Teatona grandis and Leuoaena leuoocephala inKenya
(GEUS,1977).Inthelattercasethe Leuoaena iscuteveryyearbeforeflowering;whenthe Teatona closes,the Leuoaena dies(seealso3.5).
FormixingtreespecieswithagriculturalcropsseeVI.3.4.4.Usuallymixturesof
pioneerspeciesshouldbeavoided.
3.4.3.7 Refilling
Evenwiththemostsophisticatedplantingtechniquesandoptimumplanting
stock,someplantswilldieafterplanting.Assoonaspossible,beatingupor
refillingmustbedonewithstrongplantstogiveeveryopportunityforcatchingup
withtherestofthecrop.
InthePhilippinesbeatingupisdoneifmortalityisover20%,oratlowerpercentagesiffailuresareconcentratedatonespot.Witha10-20%sampling,aninsightintothemortalitycanbeobtained(WEIDELTetal,1975).Materialsfor
beatingupshouldalreadybetaken into accountwhenplanningtheestablishment
ofastand.
Wheresowingisdone,surplusplantsfromwell-stockedpatches,newsowings,
nursery-stock,orWildlingscanbeusedforrefilling.
Asaruleinthehumidtropicsnorefillingisdoneafterthefirstyear,asplants
putoutlaterhavelittlechanceofsurvival.Inmorearidzonesbeatingupcan
bedoneoveralongerperiod.Beatingupiscommonlydonebyasingleman.
3.4.3.8 Mechanizationandcosts
Artificialregenerationinvolvesalotofheavywork,muchofitatabusy
seasonforagriculture.Mechanizationcantakeadvantageoffavourableweatherconditionsasitismuchfasterthanhandlabour.
Labourcosts,machinecosts,andavailablemanpowerareimportantdecisivefactors
inthechoiceformechanization.Duetocapitalcostsoftheequipment,the
dependenceonskilledlabour,thedifficultyinensuringefficientmaintenance,
therequiredlimitationstorelativelylarge-scaleprojects,andthefactthat
theequipmentmayremainidlemostoftheyear:thesefactorsstronglyurgecare
instartingmechanization.
Therearethreemaintimesformechanizationinplanting:viz.thepreparation
oftheplantingarea(see3.4.1),thenursery,andtheactualplantingandtending
(3.4.5).Mechanizationismuchlesscommonlyemployedintropicalcountriesthan
tisintemperateregions.Themostimportantcostsofestablishmentareplanting
stock,transportofthestockandplanting.
Sitepreparationcantakeupaconsiderableportionofthetotalcosts(20-90%)
inthefirstyear(CHAMPIONïSETH,1968).
Thecoatsdealtwithherevarystrongly,dependingontheplantedspecies,type
ofplantingstock,nurserytechnique,spacing,labourcosts,degreeofmechanization,andthelengthoftherotationperiod.
Establishmentbydirectsowingis,asarule,cheaperthanwithnursery-raised
stock.Thenumberofplantsproducedinthenurserydirectlyinfluencethecosts
ofplantingstock.
Costsofplantingmayvarygreatlyfromoneplacetoanother,causedbydifferencesinphysical-biologicalandsocio-economicconsiderations.Generallyspeaking,
standsraisedbytheagrisilviculturalsystemarecheaperthanothers.
Becauseyieldsareobtainedmuchlater,establishmentshouldbeasefficient
andcheapaspossible.Yieldswhichcanbeobtainedatanearlierstageareof
greatimportanceforprofitablecommercialproduction.
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3.4.4

ÔSEïSïiïïSHiïSE? (taungya system)

3.4.4.1

Introduction and definitions

Since agrisilviculture takes placenear thetransition between arable farming
and forestry,it seemswise to start this section with some definitions:
Agriculture istheapplication of labour tonature incooperation with capital
in order tomake itproduce,forhumanbeings,more usefulplants and animals
than itwould have done had itbeen left.
It canbe divided intoplant production which includes arable farming,and
animal production which includes stock-raising and stock-breeding.
Arable farming includes the growing of cropsand themeasures bound up with
that,suchas soilpreparation,cropprotection,manuring,etc.
Horticulture isthe growing ofvegetables,fruits,flowers,avenue-,ornamental-,fruit trees,horticultural seed,andherbs.
Inthis section arable farming includes horticulture and perennial crops.
<
Forestry is the establishment and/or management of forests insuch away that
the objective aimed at isattained aswellas possible.
When arable farming and forestry are combined at the same site,one can speak of
agrisilviculture when forestry is the principal component;or forest farming when
arable farming or grassland farming is themost important.
Agrisilviculture isamethod of forest establishment or forest management,in '
which silvicultural operations are contracted to arable farmers,who obtain
the right to grow crops inbetween the seedlings during acertain period.
i
Forest farming istheplanting and maintenance of trees,usually at awide *j
spacing,at the service ofarable farming and/or grassland farming. Usually
theprimary objective isnotwood production,but leaves (cattle food), fruits
orprotection (DOUGLAS &HART,1976).
Inpractice itmay behard todiscriminate between both systems,e.g. cocoa is
planted under forest trees.In this case agrisilviculture isconcerned ifthe:
forest consists ofvaluable species,while forest farming is involved ifthe trees
are merely planted as shade trees for the cocoa plants (HESMER, 1970).
But even on these grounds a distinction cannot always be made as the designation
of theareamay change "from one day to another",without being directly visible.
HESMER (1970)and 0LAH0YE (1975)notice the danger of growing (especially perennial)
cashcrops inareas which are assigned tobe forest reserves.The land might be
withdrawn from its forest designation ifcash cropsbecomemore profitable in
the longrun than the increment of the wood,and ifthe trees directly or indirectly
inflict damage upon these crops.
ENABOR (1974)states that this canoccur,but he advises tackling the problem
quietly inorder toavoid an emotional atmosphere ofdistrust between "arable
farmers"and "foresters".Indeed,it seems wise not to carry out forestry apart
from farming;especially not inthe case of combined cultivation,since the interests of farmers and foresters canbe the same (WESTOBY,1975;KIO, 1972).
Ifthe farming and forestry values ofthe land canbe properly compared,ajustified choice of land use canbe made.It is,however,striking that agrisilviculture isextensively reported and investigated onlyby foresters,while arable
farming isalsoaprincipal element of the system (ROCHE, 1974).
The agrisilvicultural system as it ismostly carried outnowadays was
developed inBurma by Brandis inthe second half of the 19th century. The shifting
cultivators of thehillswere involved in it.Theywere encouraged to sow Tectona
grandis at the same time asagricultural cropswere sown on the recently-cleared
sites.
During theperiod ofarable farming,theyoung teak plantswere attended by the
cultivators whichreceived apremium for this; iftheareawas abandoned,the care
for the teak plantation was left to the forestry service.

!

;
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3.4.4.2

Functionsof agrisilviculture

As agrisilviculture is inthe firstplace asystem that isapplied in forest
reserves toafforest orreforest forwood production,trees planted for the sake
ofagricultural management ofsoiland cropare not included in this system (see
definition offorest farming).Examples of forestfarming are on the one hand
woody crops like rubber,coconut trees,coffee,tea,fruit trees and fodder crops
and on the other hand trees or shrubs planted toprotect a crop like shade trees
and shelterbelts,orto improvethe soilduring afallow period.
Wood production such as for firewood and poles can havean important or evenessen
tial function in theagrisilvicultural system. But this isnot theonly purpose of
planting;besides the functions served by forestry and arable farming separately,
this system has some other specific functions as well.
Although theproduction offood and industrial raw materials during arable farming
plays aminor role inthe totalland use -economically aswellas in time -it
still isan essentialpart ofthe system.
The specific functions ofthe combination of forestry and agriculture largely
depend onthe situation under which the system isapplied. Some of these situation:
willbe briefly discussed below.
I. If,for example,inVietnam,forest reserves are demarcated inareaswhere,
up to that moment,shifting cultivation hasbeen carried out,the cultivators infact lose their land.They shouldbe compensated for this. Inorder,
moreover,to avoid thepossibility that these farmerswill settle in densely
populated areas or in unused forest areas,the forestry service can offer
them the land of thenewplantations,and at the same timework as a forest
labourer. When non-desirable alternatives exist for the cultivators,they
should be motivated by attractive contracts.
II. Another situation inwhich agrisilviculture canfulfillan important function
exists inrelatively densely populated forestreserves where there is
scarcity of food and arable land. Here,the forest land can be farmed out
,
during a certainperiod,possiblyas longas theforest is inrotation.
The farmers use thelower stratum or strata of the forest,especially at
thebeginning and at the end of the forest rotation. Thusbefore crown closun
and after girdling ofthe treesbefore felling,butpossible also inbetween
with shade-tolerant crops.
In this situation the importance isnot the efficient use of labour,but that
ofgrowth factors.Inarable farming this form ofmixed- and/or intercropping
with high tree crops,shrubby crops,and herbaceous crops iscalled multistoreyed cropping (NELLIAT et al, 1974).
III. In situations inwhich the forestry service dealswith both afforestation
and the cultivation of crops,this combined cultivation can have several
functions.
On the onehand itcanbe financially attractive as theyield fromagricultural crops can cover a large share of the establishment costs.On the other
hand anumber of agricultural crops can serve as asoil cover,while cultivation measures suchas cleanweeding,fireprotection,andmanuring canbe
advantageous to the treestoo.
Another point isthat more damage might be done toyoung trees in combined
cultivation since manyarable crops attract game;but the higher value of
the crops can giverise tobetter protection ofthearea.
Summarizing the functions ofagrisilviculture are:
Expenditure savings withplanting and maintenance;
labour,food supply and training as forestworkers forpeople who formerly
were shifting cultivators;
surplus production from forestreserves formedby arable crops;
direct soilcoverand soilprotection;and
protection ofplantations and arable crops againstgame.
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3.4.4.3

Application of agrisilviculture

Distribution and physical conditions
Being developed inBurma in 1855,the system soon spread to other areas like Java,
South Africa,Bengal,Sri Lanka,and later also to Kenya,Nigeria,Sierra Leone,
Ghana,Tanzania,Ivory Coast,and Zaire.
HESMER (1970)relates the distribution of the system with twofactors:
1) The nationality ofthe colonizer: the first spread occurred inareas ruled
by England,followed by Dutch,Belgian and finally French-governed colonies.
Inon-colonized independent countries the system was introduced only after
World War II,ornot at all (Thailand,Liberia). Also inmany former French
colonies themethod isstill unknown (Indo-China), while it is ofminor
importance in South and Middle America.
2) The climate:themethod hasbeen limited to areas with pronounced seasons
(monsoon regions). Inmore humid regions the lowland Dipterocarp forest is
found,usually with a lowpopulation density,and where the vegetation is
lushand very dense.Furthermore theregeneration ofvaluable species in
these forests after exploitation israther satisfying,sothat no planting is
necessary. InWestAfrica agrisilviculture isbeing carried out inthe evergreen rainforest near the coast.These forests are less dense and thepopulation pressure ishigh.The same holds true for the evergreen montane
forest ofEast Africa.
Socio-economic conditions
Thefirst condition isthat some area isdemarcated asa forest reserve for any
reason (protection forest,wood production). One ormore ofthe following conditions should alsobe fulfilled:
high population density
lack ofarable land
sufficient labour supply.
It isnoted that these conditions are tightly bound upwith eachother.
Further conditions for the success ofagrisilviculture:
need forwood (both nationalandinternational);
a well-organized forestmanagement;and
a stable political situation.
Toget thebest prospects allthree conditions must be fulfilled.
Procedure:
Different alternatives exist inthemethod of cultivation in theagrisilvicultural ;
system;these are depicted inthe following scheme:

EXPLOITATION/FELLING..

I

(1)

ARABLE FARMING (2l

\ ,
-AGRISILVICULTUREA

FORESTRY (4)"<

i

^AGRISILVICULTUREB

\
/
AGRISILVICULTUREC
EXPLOITATION/FELLING

(1)

(3)

(3)
(3)

•

!
I
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Explanation:
(1)Exploitation/Felling:
Oftenthesiteisclearedandburned.Itcanhappen,however,thatpromising
valuableregeneration,toosmallforexploitation,remains.Ifthesetreesforma
shelterwood,theshade-toleranceorshade-bearingqualityandthelikelihoodof
rootcompetitionfromagriculturalcropsandtreestobeplantedmustbetaken
intoaccount.
(2)Arablefarming
Thiscanonlybecarriedoutonsoilsnottoosusceptibletoerosionandnottoo
poor.Withthechoiceofanagriculturalcropthefollowingfactorsplayapart:
quicknessofsoilcovering,degreeofsoilcovering,andfertilitydemands.
Thedurationoftheperiodofcroppingismainlydeterminedbytheerodibilityof
thesoilandsoilfertility;itvariesfrom1to2years(HESMER,1970).
(3)Agrisilviculture
Thecombinedcultivationcanbedividedintothreeparts,dependingontheperiod
duringrotationatwhichitiscarriedout:thebeginning(A),themajorpart(B)
andattheend(C).
A_ Combinedcultivationatthebeginningoftherotation:
Agrisilvicultureisusuallyappliedforarestrictedperiodwithmoreorless
light-demandingagriculturalcropsuntilrootcompetitionand/orshadingby
thetreesbecomestoomuch(1to4years).
Attentionshouldbepaidtoanadequatedistancebetweenthetreesandagriculturalcropbecauseofrootcompetition.Ifarablecroppinghasstarted
beforetreeplanting,shadingmustbeconsidered,dependingonthelight
demandsoftheplantedtrees.
Furthermorecareshouldbegiventocleanweedingtheyoungplantation;while
thechoiceofcropsisimportantwithrespecttonutrientuptakefromthe
soil.
13 Combinedcultivation,longerlasting
Thiscanbedonewithshade-bearingcropslikeginger,cocoa,andRobusta
coffee,andherbsaswellastreecrops.Inthiscaserootcompetitionand
soilrequirementsofthecropsshouldnotbesomuchthatanunacceptable
slowdowninthegrowthofthetreesresultsfromit.
Furthermore,thearablecropshouldnotbeahostplantforinsectswhich
areharmfultothetreesnorthereverse.Inadditionthevalueofthewood
mustremainhighcomparedtothearablecrops.
£
Combinedcultivationattheendoftherotation:
Thismethodofcombinedcultivationispossibleonlyifforsomereasonor
anothermorelightreachesthesoiland/orrootcompetitionisdecreased.The
growthoflight-demandingannualcropsbecomespossibleagain.
ForexampleinJavawhereteakstandsaregirdledtwoyearsbeforefelling,
thetreesdieoutright,sothattheamountoflightincreasesandroot
competitiondisappears.
Tocheckheavyweedgrowth,arablecropsaregrown(HESMER,1970).
(4)Forestry
Notdealtwithinthissection.
3.4.4.4 Speciesandcropsforcombinedcultivationof
forestryandarablecrops
Intheagrisilviculturalsystem,arablecropsaregrownduringdifferent
stagesofdevelopmentofaforestplantation(althoughuntilnowithasmainly
beendoneinthebeginning).Infactthisisaformofintercroppingormixed
croppingwhichcanbecalled"multi-storeyedcropping".Thebasicprincipleis
thatthevariousstrataexistingintheforestarefilledinwitharablecrops,
aswasdone,forinstance,withacombinationofcoconuttrees,cocoa,cinnamon,
andpine-apple(NELLIATetal,1974).
Withinacombination,onespecieswillhinderanotheringrowth,ifbothapply
atthesamemomentforscarcegrowthfactorssuchaslight,waterornutrients.
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The species orcultivarswhichwillbebest compatible ina combination,have
todiffer as strongly as possible at alltimes,both phenotypically asphysiologically (v.d. LEE, 1976).
Differences between species or cultivars concern thehabitat above aswell as
below the ground,the light requirements,or theuptake capacity of theroots.
However,some competition for space orgrowth factors cannot be avoided; thus
the species must adaptthemselves.
Some tree species,for instance,which normally rooted very superficially,proved
tobe able to lowertheirroot system upon frequent soilworking,without amarked
influence on their capacity. It seems that very little research hasbeen carried
out in this field.
The components ofthe combination mustalso differ asmuch as possible with respect
to their status asa host forparasitic and damaging animals orplants.
A. Tree species
As trees form themost important component within anagrisilvicultural system,
first a tree species should be chosen.Many species are suitable for this,but
untilnow teak (Tectona
grandis)
hasbeen used inthemajority of cases,especially inAsia (KING, 1968). ForAsia one canalsomention Dalbergia
latifolia,

D. si3aoo,

Shorea robueta and Swietenia

macvophylla.

Thesespeciesgenerallyhave

a longrotation (60-80 years), consequently humanpopulation density should be
low: twoyears cropping at arotation of 80years implies a density of about 15
persons per square kilometre ofarable land.
Lowpopulation density makes agrisilviculture unattractive as it becomes
difficult to construct adequate infrastructuralprovisions.The situation can be
improved by using alonger cropping period andby shortening therotation of the
trees.
A second group of trees suited to this system isthe fastgrowing species
usually planted forpulp andpaper production,e.g. Eucalyptus
spp. and Pinus
eppThese trees do not have the disadvantage of long rotations,but because of the
cost of transporting much bulk with a lowvalue per unit,they need tobe planted
near a factory and are usually therefore concentrated so that little space is left
forarable crops.
A third group consists ofwoody and often wood producing agricultural crops
which are planted inmixtures with arable crops.This group includes rubber

{Hevea bvaziliensis],
cashew (Anaoardium occidentale),
blackwattle (Acacia
mearnsii), capok (Ceiba pentandra, Borribax malabaricim), andmanyotherspecies
delivering fruits,nuts, seeds,orresins which canbe eaten or sold. Combinations
fothese species with arable crops or fodder cropsare also referred to as forest
farming (DOUGLAS SHART, 1976).
Although woodproduction isthemost important function of the forest in
theagrisilvicultural system, some attentionmustbe paid to the aspect of soil
improvementas the forest also has a function as fallow vegetation for the croppingperiod. Monocultures of teak donothaveapositive effect onthe soil;,on
slopes erosion may occur below aplantation (HESMER, 1970). The same can be said
ofanumber of other trees,whichmakes the establishment of a cover cropnecessary during theperiod when no cropsare grown (seeVI3.5).
A considerable amount ofnutrients is carried away from a site with the
logged stems,especially when thebark and thinbranches are taken.To depict the
magnitude of the amount ofnutrients,see table VI 9,which includes some figures
aboutminerals in the tropicalrainforest. Tobe able to grow arable crops in
theyearsafter exploitation,theamountofnutrients inthe soilmustbe at
an adequate level.
B. Arable crops
The choice of a crop inaagrisilvicultural system isusually not linked with the
biological requirements of the tree species tobe combined with it.Mainly socioeconomic considerationsplay apart,based onthenutritional and agricultural
traditions of the farmers (FAO/SIDA, 1974).
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Certainarablecropsarepermittedinforestplantationsincertaincountries
butnotinothers,e.g.bananas,plantains,manioc,maize,rice,sugarcane,
tobaccoandyam.Perennialcashcropsareusuallyexcludedsothattheagrisilviculturalsystemcanbeconsidereda"quasi-multipleuseofforestland"(KING,
1968).
Someexperimentsseemtoindicatethatthecombinedcultivationofarable
cropsandforesttreesresultsinaloweryieldandadecreaseinsoilfertility,
butinthemajorityofcasesbothculturesshowanincreaseinproductionwithout
adverseconsequencesforthesoil(FAO/SIDA,1974).
Aslongasonlyannualandbi-annualcropsarepermitted,thefarmersinagrisilvicultureareaswillstayonasubsistencelevel,astheyieldsarehardly
sufficienttogiveamarketableresidue(EDUN,1966inFAO/SIDA,1974).
Afterstatingthatinprincipleallarablecropscanbegrowncombinedwith
forest(althoughoftenundercertainconditionsonly)thequestionremainswhich
cropscanbeusedatwhichstageofforestdevelopment.Thearablecropscan
thereforebegroupedunderlightandnutrientrequirements(seealsoHESMER,1970).
Cerealsrequireafairlylargeamountoflightandhaveatthesametimeahigh
nutrientdemand,especiallyduringflowering-initiationandfruiting.Thusthey
aresuitabletobecombinedwiththeyoungplantationinthefirstorsecondyear
ifadequatenutrientsarestillavailableinthesoil andlittleornoshade
iscastbythetrees.TheprincipalcerealsofSoutheastAsiaaredrylandrice
(Oryza sativa, morphologicallyandanatomicallystronglydifferentfromwetrice)
andmaize (Zea mays); sorghumandseveralmilletspeciesareofminorimportance.
Pulsesandoil-containingannualseedcropsgenerallymakethesamedemandsas
cereals.Withinthesegroupsarebeansandpeas (Phaseolus spp. and Vigna spp. )
chick-peas (Cicer arietinum),soya
(Glycine wax), groundnuts (Avachis
hypogea),
sunflower (Helianthus annuus),Simsim (Sesamum indicum), castor (Ricinus
communis),
and Guizotia
abyssiniaa.
Annualcropsgrownfortheirseedsdieafterfloweringandfruiting.Intheir
onlyfloweringandfruitingperiodtheymakehighdemandsonthegrowthfactors.
Rootcrops,however,aredifferent.Theyielddependsonthetotalamountoflight
receivedinacertainperiod,andalthoughthenutrientuptakeisratherhigh,they
makelessstrongdemandsonsoilfertility.Anumberofrootcropsaresomewhat
shade-toleratingandthereforesuitedtocombinedcultivationinalatterstageof
forestdevelopment.
Themostcommonrootcropsare:manioc (Manihot esculenta),
sweetpotatoes
(Ipomoea batatas), potatoes (Solanum tuberosum) and Araceae like Colocasia spp.
and Xanthosoma spp. Rootcropsarewell-suited tobecombinedwithfast-growing
treeslike Eucalyptus
spp.
Shade-bearingcropswhichcanbeplantedunderaclosedforestincludes Dioscorea
species(ofwhichsomedeliverediblerootsandothersarawmaterialforthe
pharmaceuticalindustry)and Zingibevaceae, ofwhichginger (Zingiber
officinale) andturmerie (Curcuma longa) deliverroot-stocks,andcardamon
(Elettaria
cardumomum)seed.
Somewhatshade-toleratingshrubswhichdeliverstimulantsarecoffee,teaand
cocoa.Withafairlywidespacingoftheforest,theseshrubscanformthelower
stratum,whichcandeliveravaluablecropwithoutmakinghighdemandsonsoil
fertility(althoughofcoursethemaximumyieldcannotbeobtained).
Tin',umecanbesaidaboutthelargeandmultiformgroupsoffruittreesincluding
Citrus spp., Cariaa papaya, Psididum guajava, Durio zebethinus, and Arthocarpus
integrifolia.
Thesefruittreescanbeplantedsimultaneouslywithforesttrees
andannualcropsandtheywilldeliverfruitsuntiltheyarecompletelyshadedby
theforesttrees.Thesameholdsforbananas,theseweresuccessfullyplantedin
Zaireina"systèmesylvobananier"togetherwithLimba (Terminalia
superba).
Pineapple (Ananas comosus, Bromeliaceae) issomewhatspecialbecausethisplant
deliversfruitsevenunderratherheavyshade.Althoughtheyhavealowersugar
contentthanwhengrowninfulllight,theyarestillverysuitablefortinning.
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Usually vegetables andheros including cabbage (.ärassioa
8pp.), various leaf
vegetables and tobacco,and fruit delivering crops like eggfruit,tomatoes,
ocras,peppers,pumpkins and cucumber,makerather high demands onboth nutrient
supply and light.These crops are often grown on small holdings inbetween cereals,
possibly on somewhat more fertile spots.
Thebirds-eye view presented here about crops to be grown inbetween forest
trees is not complete,and moreover hardly any attention has been paid to possible
combinations asdataabout certain interactions between crops and trees are
lacking. Little research hasbeen published about the effect of interaction
(both competition and mutual stimulation)on the yield of the various components
apart,compared with theyield of the combinations asawhole.
3.4.4.5

Organization and planning of agrisilviculture

Oneof the first matters which arises when planning agrisilviculture ina
certain region,is the form or organization. Ofparticular importance iswho
(or which service)isresponsible forwhat.
Different organization forms canbe distinguished in the regions where agrisilviculture isalready employed. Themost common form isa governmental
forestry service,owner,ormanager of the land,which carries out planting of
the trees and harvesting,orwhich puts out a contract toa third party.
The forestry service issues parcels of land to farmers,just large enough to
supply food for one family. The farmers grow their subsistence crops on this
patch of land and they carry out work for the forestry service,or theypay rent
for the land and are paid as forest labourers. Inboth cases the work for the
forestry service canbe cutting and clearing ofthe existing vegetation,site
preparation,and cleaning oftheyoung plantation. Often farming activities of
the peasants are not sufficiently backed up with supplementary measures by the
government. Some times only prohibition orders concerning crop choice are
given;thenthe farmers hardly have a chance to obtain any prosperity by farming
activities. Inaddition,it isusually forbidden to grow arable crops inthe
forest reserves where agrisilviculture iscarried out,so that usually farming
activities are legally limited tothe growth and harvesting ofminor forest
products.
Consequently thisorganization form ismainly suited to transforming shifting
cultivators into forest labourers,and keeping forest labour cheap.
A second organization form iswhen the forestry service undertakes the growing
ofarable crops under its own control,or issues this to contractors who construct
the forest.The functions of thearable crop plus attendant cultivation measures
are usually tokeep theyoung plantation free of weeds or to cover apart of the
establishment costsby revenues.from agriculture.Forestry aswellas agricultural
activities are often carried outmechanically. Examples of this form oforganization canbe found in India inthe federalstates of Kerala and Madras
(HESMER, 1970).
Inathird organization form,forestry and agricultural extension for the farmers
is involved,most ideally by a cooperative organizationwhich alsoprovides for
marketing ofagricultural as wellas forestry products. In Sri Lanka this system
is called theCooperative Afforestation System (HESMER, 1970). The cooperative
obtains alicence fora certain area from the governmental forestry service,
it fellsallvaluable treesof the forest and sells this to the government for a
fixedprice.The remaining wood issold to those interested. Afterwards,teak is
planted ata fairly wide spacing (3x 3m)sothat arable crops canbe grown in
between forabout 3years.
Withinthisorganization formtheagrisilviculture can easily be evolved to a
realmultiple land use system.An example ofthe latter is the "système sylvo
bananier" inZaire carried out by the Société Agrifor and developed by the INEAC.
Herebananas (4x4m)were planted simultaneously or later interplanted by limba
(Terminalia
superba) at spacing of 12x 8or 16x 46m. When thebananas became
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overshaded and went out ofproduction,cocoa or coffeewas interplanted (HESMER,
1970).
When the organization form and laws are created aprecise planning of the
course ofthe agrisilvicultural rotation has tobe made.Within this planning a
large number of strongly connected factors play apart.
Someof these are:
Production of forest aswellasagriculturalproducts.Planning of the
desired production,quantitatively as well as qualitatively, is the basis
forall further organization.
Therotation inwhich thetreesplay the important part,and the succession
ofphases of intercropping (see also procedure).
Manuring;type ofmanure and quantity per crop mustbe established.
Crop choice.The choice of the trees comes first,and the choice and sequence
of arable crops is asmuch aspossible adapted to this.
Spacing and plant densities.The possibilities of the system can be enlarged
by varying the spacing oftrees and crops.For instance,teak is planted
inspacings varying from 1.8 x 1.8 m to 3.6 x 4.5 m (HESMER, 1970).
Parcelling and succession ofphases in forest establishment.The rotation
of the forest,and theavailability and mobility of labour are two ofthe
determinants which influence what area canbe forested annually,and what
size the arable fields willbe.
Tobe successful inall aspects,planning of the form of settlement and its
attendant infrastructure is needed.
Ifpopulation,not production, isthe first priority inan agrisilvicultural
system,then theplanning ofre(af)forestation ofa certain areamust be done
around a village where atleast thefollowing provisions are available: a
dispensary,a school,and a trade centre (shop or market). Ifthe minimum number
of families is set at 100 (implying 700-800 inhabitants per village)and if the
arable land needed foronefamily isassumed tobe onehectare,this means that,
based on twoyears of agricultural use within theyoung plantation,every year
50hamust be cleared and forested. At a forest rotation of 60years,the village
requires 3000 haofarable land,assuming that the forest isnot (or only slightly
growing. If thevillage has more than about one hundred families itmeans,under
thegivenassumptions,thatmobility ofthe village plus socialprovisions should
be taken into account.At a certain point inthe rotation the distance from a
village to the field (estimated at atop limit of 5km by FA0, 1974)may become
too large.
Social institutions maybe needed ifthe settlement pattern,composition,or the
size ofthevillage strongly differs from what the people were used to previously.
Besides the public services sector,the specific forest and agriculture
service sector should be included inplanning. For this an extension service and
eventually a credit organization should be organized. It isassumed that the
farmers themselves do not wish toremain on a subsistence level,and therefore
the government and inparticular the forest service must be concerned for their
desires.
3.4.5

Maintenance^harvest §nd_management

3.4.5.1

Weed control

This is very important forthemaintenance oftropical forest plantations.
Inthe tropics weeds are considered tobe allplants which hinder the optimum
development ofdesired species.Thishindrance canbe competition for light,
nutrients,and/or water,but itcan also be of amechanical nature.Weed control
is especially important inthe firstyears after planting.After crown closure
it is limited todeformation-causing climbers and stranglers.
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Weeds can be divided into fourgroups:

1) grasses;
2) herbs,shrubs,and smalltrees;
3) climbers and stranglers;
4) larger trees (WEIDELTet al, 1975).
It should beborne inmind that weeding isnot always advisable sinceweeds cover
the soil;on exposed sitesweeding may be more harmful than competition (see also
nursery crops VI 3.5).Therefore,weeds should be controlled onlyas needed.
After removalofweeds,newweed growth springs up which may be different from the
former one.A light lateral shading by weeds may improve stemform and check
development of heavybranches on (planted)trees.Under dry conditions weed
controlmay be necessary toreduce fire hazard.
The frequency and need forweed control depends on theplanted species and local
conditions. Inwarm,humid climates three to four times weeding in the first year
isnot uncommon; inarid climates nil to two times peryear isnormal.
Weeding has tobe carried out more often whenuse has beenmade of small and/or
poor planting stock. Consequently frequent weedings arerequired when direct
sowing isapplied;duringweed elimination theplants canalsobe setat the
right distance.Thenumber ofyears during which weed control isrequired largely
depends on therapidity of crown closure. Widely spaced plantings require a
longer period ofweeding than narrow spaced ones.
Control of grasses,herbs,and small trees canbe effected in the following ways:
a) Cutting downby machete orreaping-hook (most common in the tropices): all
weeds are cut down,or only those around thetrees.
b) Crushing down theweeds:inthe Philippines,experiments have been reported
inwhich special shoe-broadening constructions arewornby heavy persons in
order to crush down the weeds,thusweakening them.
c) Mechanized weed control:use is made of a tractor with a rotary-cutter
or other implements.Wide spacing should be chosen topermit the use of:
machines formaintenance. Hand-operated machines canbe used also.
d) Chemicalweed control:oftenapplied indeveloped countries.Use is made
of selective herbicides;they should not damage thetrees (norbe dangerous
forman or animals);usually it iseither amonocotyledon- or a dicotyledonkiller.
e) Cattle: in certain stages ofdevelopment of the plantation,especially with
agrisilviculture,cattle canbe used to eat and trampleweeds intheplantation provided the trees arenot damaged.
Climbers and stranglers are controlled by frequent cutting and removal. Climbers
sprout very rapid after cutting,therefore spraying with herbicides may be a good
supplement to control.After crown closure,thenuisance caused by climbers will
rapidly decrease.
Larger trees canbe eliminated by cutting,girdling or theuse.of chemical agents
like 2.4-Dor 2.4.5-Tand arsenical compounds.Cutting of larger trees is seldom
done because ofthedamage they can cause when falling.
Inline plantings completeweeding isdone inthe lines only;however,between
the linesweeding isonly carried out ifnecessary and this isusually limited
to larger treesand climbers.
In group planting,maintenance isoften difficult because of the inconvenient
arrangement of the cultures.With agrisilviculture plantations,as arule the
practicing cultivator carries out theweeding ofthe stands.Weed control is
very expensive;therefore possibilities for reducing its frequency by silvicultural measures must be thoroughly investigated.
3.4.5.2

Pruning

Practically every tree formsbranches;the length oftheperiod of exposure
to light determines toa certain extent thediameter ofthebranch.
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Thedegree to which lower branches die depends ongenetic factors and the density
ofthe stand.Thebest naturalpruning canbe observed in closed, even-aged
stands (WEIDELT et al, 1975,after SMITH,1962 )
The activity of fungi isvery important for self-pruning. After planting,shoots
at thebase ofthe tree,forkes,and lowerbranches ofyoung trees should be
pruned inorder to obtain a clear,straight bole.
Dead and livingbranches arenotbeneficial for thequality of thewood for certain
applications.Ingrown livingbranches are less harmful thandead ones,which cause
defects and holes in thewood.
Pruning ofbranches isusuallybeneficial forobtaining knotless,more highly
appreciated timber. It isespecially important when natural pruning is insufficient
Pruning mustbe started at an early stage. It is mostly limited todead and
moribund branches suchas forks,heavy side branches,etc.
When green branches arepruned resin may flow out of conifer trees and formation
ofwater sprouts may occur onbroad-leaved species.When greenbranches are
pruned,the crown/root system ratio ismodified and this influences growth.
Pruning ofheavily damaged and/or shaded branches,however,does not affect the
crown/root ration since they contribute very littletonetproduction. The removal
of green branches usually has more influence on diameter growth than on height
growth:diameter growth ofthelower portion of the stem is slowed down compared to
that of the upper part.This may have a favourable effect on form.
Usually natural pruning ofbroad-leaved species isbetter than of conifers
(WEIDELTet al, 1975). Cutting off is done asnear thebole aspossible leaving
only a small scarwhich isreadily occluded by the growing cambium around it.Some
species are liable to infection and therefore thewound has tobe covered.
Use ismade ofapruning sawwith accessories (e.g.ofbamboo)and pruning-shears.
Also,various types of small circular saws or drills operating at the end of a
telescopic pole areavailable (CHAMPION &SETH, 1968). Costs ofpruning mustbe
balanced by the surplus value obtained from the wood.Therefore pruning isoften
restricted to the so-called elite systems,which are those trees thought to belong
'tothe finalyield crop.However,theseare difficult todistinguish inan early
stage,somore treesare pruned than necessary.
3.4.5.3

Thinning

Treesneed room forthecrown aswellas the roots.Thediameter and volume
increment depend upontheamount ofroom each individual treehas.
Root competition starts quickly after planting,first with grasses and herbs
and laterwith adjoiningtrees.
Diameter increment of the trees isstimulated by heavier thinnings. With a fair
thinning regime,height growth isnot influenced by spacing.The volume increment
ofvaluable timber and the totalvolume per surface unit is,with wider spacing
and heavier thinnings,not less than obtained with narrow spacing and light thinningregimes,provided there arenogaps inthe canopy (WEIDELTet al, 1975).
Thus thinning (or "liberation")iscarried out to improve form and growth of the
trees thatremain inorder tohave the finalyield inthe most profitable form,
concentrated on thebest available stems.Removalofundesirable,dead,diseased
or i:^iibundtrees isanother reason for thinning because this minimizes the risk
ofloss from pests and diseases.This second type ofthinning isalso called
"refinement".The elite treesneed tobe evenly spaced over the site. With
thinning attention should bepaid totheposition of the crown in the canopy,
theappearance ofthe crown,health ofthe trees and stemform. Inferior trees
which compete very little canberetained as a soilcover.
Thinning isdone inanumber ofsubsequent operations. It should be done regularly,
frequently,andnot too intensely. Ifthinning isdelayed toolong,many species
are unable torespond tothe improved conditions. Inthe tropics it is a practice
to thinevery 3yearsduring the early stage oftheplantation,and every 5years
later on (DE HULSTER, 1970).

*Smith,D.M. (1962). The practice of Silviculture. New York.
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The first thinning iscarried out at 6-8 years of age.This first non-paying
thinning isoften donemechanically;onuniform stands alternate lines are systematically removed. Anumber of thinning methods exists.Inmany countries precise
instructions are given -sometimes as apart ofyield tables -about the number
of trees toberemoved andretained fordifferent ages. The instructions are
based onone of the followingmethods:
a) Basal areamethod: thebasalarea is a good indicator ofdensity; itmust
be kept sufficiently below thepotentialmaximum;thismethod is especially
important inuneven-aged,non-uniform stands.
b) Numerical thinnings: instructions are limited to thenumber of stems tobe
retained per hectare at different ages and for different sitequalities.
Thismethod is especially important inuniform stands.
c) Distance method: the number of trees tobe retained per hectare is calculated
by using the formula S =rr-x 100,where S =grade of thinning in%,a=
average spacement and Oh =top height;this method, strongly corresponding
with b ) , ismainly suited to light-demanding species.
d) Tree thinning:healthy,well-formed stemsare given sufficient development;
poor-growing,badly formed competing treesareremoved;thismethod deals with
changing circumstances within the stand.
The number oftreesplanted at thebeginning (for instance 2500/ha at a spacing
of 2x 2m) isconsiderably reduced by thinnings leaving a final cropof 250-500
stems.The yield ofthinnings isparticularly important for thereturn of the
plantation.By timely thinnings,possible damage from physical agents (e.g.wind)
canbe avoided,while the incidence of pests and disease isalso reduced.
3.4.5.4

Protection ofplantations (and naturally regenerated
forests)

Every plantation is subject tooutside influences,especially when immature.
These include threats from the climate,flora,fauna,and man. Strongwinds,heavy
driving rain,fierce sun,deficiency ofrainfall,hail,snow and frostare among
the climatologicalattacks against which protection isdifficult to obtain. In
thisrespect thebest that canbe done is to chose the species,which are best
adapted to local conditions.
Some culturaland technicalmeasures can diminish the incidence ofcalamities.
For instance shelter belts ormixed planting canreduce wind danger;adequate soil
cover can provide a shelter against heavy rain;a shelterwood can shade a young
plantation;and theright date forplanting and/or irrigation canprevent water
deficiencies. (Hailand frost are very uncommon in South Vietnam,and snow is
unknown).
Forprotection against flora elements see 3.4.5.1and Appendix II.
Protection against fauna consists ofprevention from or combating pests and
diseases,and the exclusion ofharmfulmammals.The disastrous occurrence of
pests and diseases may be prevented by not establishing large-scale plantations
ofa single species.It isalso necessary tomaintain good forest hygiene,and
to undertake correct silvicultural methods.Biological control ispreferable;
mechanical and chemical controlare generally too expensive ornotpossible.
Nowadaysmuch use ismadeof so-called integrated controlwhichconsists of
combinations of differentmethods.
Large earth-bound animals canbe excluded byweirs or ditches,but this is usually
very expensive.Huntingmaybe an alternative.Generally speaking,youngplantations are very attractive tomanyanimals.
Damage done by man consists of illegal felling,grazing by their animals,and
fire -although the lattermay be caused by natural events aswell. Fire must
be prevented; indrier climates,better protection isneeded. Protection measures
can include fire lines,mixed plantations,easy accessability,necessary materials
and extension.
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3.4.5.5

Harvest

Harvesting canbe done simultaneously by area,or through intermediate
selective felling ofapart of a stand.
The firstmethod ismost commonly used inartificial plantations. It offers many
economical,silvicultural,and technicaladvantages.Thedisadvantages mainly
concernbiological conditions and the soil;and themethod has a number of
limitations on sloping areas.The size of the area tobe harvested can strongly
vary;however,smallareas arepreferred. The use ofmachines and the transport
ofproduct require agood infrastructure. Selective cutting is especially undertaken inthose stands which have an important soilconservation function,or
where only apart of the stand consists of valuable species,or in less uniform
stands.
Periodic cutting gives periodic revenues,which may be advantageous.The harvest
is,however,as arule technically more difficult to execute and quite some damage
canbe caused totheremaining stand during felling and extraction. As harvest is
mostly a technical matter,itwillnot be further discussed here.
3.4.5.6

Planning

Every plantation requires adetailed plan which forms the basis of allwork
tobe done.Every large-scale forest plantation should be based upon planting
research,planting plans,clearplanting data,and a simple and effective reporting system.
Theplanting survey,being thebasis ofthe planting plan,is the first action to
be undertaken when preparing anewplantation. This survey iscarried out by
crossing the areaand collecting detailed data about topography, infrastructure
naturalvegetation and historical events,location and boundaries of thearea,
soilconditions,actual land use,and judicial status.
Ifsufficient data havebeen gained,thearea isdivided intocompartments and
sub-compartments which should be ashomogenous aspossible.
Thedata from the planting survey together with data about the climate,the
objective of planting,and the species considered,are embodied in the planting
plan. At the same time,dataabout theneeded infrastructural improvements,
nursery establishment,quantity ofseed,equipment,labour,finance,etc.are all
dealt with.
A time schedule is setwith a sequence for planting,and at the same time an
estimate of annual expenditures ismade.The number ofyears covered by the
planting plan should be at least five,and it should bemade sufficiently early
to enable the obtaining of seed and the growing ofplanting stock.
Planning of the work isrequired foran effective and efficient management. The
whole planning and execution should be recorded in aplantation register.
3.4.5.7

Control and administration

Correct and complete administration and regular control are the conditions
for awell-executed management.
Aproper administration ofallrelevant information for every plantation is
e:*:..utialfor the success ofafforestation. All data about every planting should
be kept,starting with adescription ofthe former vegetation.
According to WEIDELTetal (1975)(after FAO )alldata about the area,the
surface,the objective ofplanting,the species,and the seed source; everything
about the stock,planting method,spacing,season of planting,infilling,weed
control,pruning,and thinning should be recorded.
All further relevant data should be mentioned aswell,with associated costs,
yields,manhours,materials,and time.A separate administration should be kept
for the nursery.
Regular control is essentialfor awell-run project.Work mustbe checked,and the
silvicultural development ofthe standsmust be examined.

*
F.A.O. (without year). Reforestation administration. Planting instructions for
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This isofgreat importance for further planning of thework.Good accessibility
improves thepossibilities forcontrol.
Mapswith scale of at least 1 :10,000 are necessary for good management.
3.5 The use ofauxiliary crops
3.5.1

Introduction

Cover cropsduring first establishment ormaintenance of tree plantations
serve,on theonehand,to conserve good soilcharacteristics;on the other hand,
they improve deteriorated,eroded,or exhausted soils.
Soilimprovers canbedivided intothosewhich areworked into the soilby soil
cultivation (alsoknown as greenmanuring crops)and soil-improvers which improve
by fixing nitrogen from theair and by the production of litter.
Most soil-improversbelong tothe sub-families of Mimosoidae and
Papilionoidae
of thefamily of Legwminosae (PURSEGLOVE,1974). Soil improvers often provide
soilcover aswell,although not always (shrubs like Leucaena
leuoooephala
are
good soil improvers,but they have onlymoderate soilcover qualities -WHYTEet
al, 1953).
Cut leaves canbe used as amulch,and thusprovide a good soilcover.
3.5.2.
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Any crop providing a good soilcover,whether planted forthispurpose or
not, isacover crop (PARRY, 1956). Within thisdescription it should be noted
what ismeantby a "good"soil cover:conditions tobe fulfilled by acover crop:
It should protect the soilandreduce orprevent erosion.
Itshould at leastmaintain the soilstructure and its infiltration capacity.
Itmustkeep the soiltemperature as lowaspossible,thusreducing humus
decomposition.
It should be perennial,easily tobe propagated,and readily spread,preferably by seed.
Rapid and luxurious growth isdesired inorder to cover the soiland to
suppress unwanted vegetation as quickly aspossible.
It should not competewith theplanted trees.
It should notrequire much tending and mustbe able to stand pruning and/or
mowing.
It should be able to grow infull light conditions during the early stages
ofplantation establishment,but it should alsobe shade-bearing and be
able tomaintain itselfafter canopy closure.
It should be drought-resistant especially inareaswith apronounced dry
season.
Itshould notbe a host plant for the same pests or diseases that affect
theplanted trees.
It should not produce chemicals toxic to theplanted trees.
It should be fairly easy toremove ifnecessary.
Judging by this list,itwillbe difficult to find a suitable cover crop in a
particular situation,sothat often mixtures ofvarious species are used.
A soilcover can include legumes,grasses,or the naturalvegetation. If natural
vegetation isadequate ormaintenance canmake it so,it is advisable to use
this form ofcover.Of the grasses only the cespitose species is suitable as

asoilcovere.g. Axonopus eompressus (carpetgrass), Paspalum notation (Bahia

grass), Pennisetum olandeatinim (Kikuyagrass),and Cynodon plect08taohyu8
(giant star grass).
Bahia grassespecially seems tobe matchless for soil conservation (MCILROY, 1972).
However,grasses are often competing.
Ingeneral itcanbe stated that dense turf ingood condition isnot inferior to
a forest cover from thepoint ofview of soilconservation (WEBSTER &WILSON,
1971).
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Legumes have,inaddition to their soil covering function,a soil improving
capacity. Whether this possibility finds expression depends on the circumstances
regarding the presence ofattendant Rhizobium strains and mineral nutrition.
A fairly good cover and conservation can be provided by anumber of creeping
legumes,but shrubby legumesmay show some gaps on the surface through which
more surfacerun-offmay occur than isdesired (WEBSTER &WILSON, 1971).
3.5.3.
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When soilneeds improvement,a soil cover alone isnot sufficient. This
situation arises when treesmake higher demands on the soilthan can be fulfilled
by it;or whenthe forest hasa function as fallow vegetation inaddition to wood
production ashappens inagrisilviculture. Amonoculture such as teak cannot be
expected to give soil improvement (HESMER, 1970).
The following conditions should be fulfilled when considering a soil improver:
It should deliver alot oforganic matter which readily decomposes into
humus. Thehumus will improve the structure and infiltration capacity.
It should bring up minerals from the surface soil.
It should fixnitrogen,which indue time will become available to trees
and crops that are cultivated.
It should be able to establish on poor soils.
If Chethird condition,nitrogen fixation,cannot be fulfilled (orwhen prices
of nitrogen fertilizers arehigh)cespitose grasses willbe suitable soil improvers,as they make less ofademand on the mineralreserves of the soil than
legumes (PURSEGLOVE, 1974). But as theC/N ratio isusually high inthe organic
matter of grasses,mineralnitrogen should be applied.
Although other species,especially inthe tropicalrainforest,are able to live
symbiotically and fixnitrogen,the Leguminosae,
particularly those of the subfamilies of the Mimosoidae and Papilionoideae
are known tobe the best N-fixers,
when they fix nitrogen byroot nodules.These root nodules come into being,
because Rhizobium bacteria,normally living free inthe soilare attracted by
•thelegume roots,penetrate theroot hairs and permeate the cortex.
Here they cause alldivision,fromwhich the tetraploid cellsresult which form
the nodules.
Aparticular Rhizobium speciesor strain cannot produce root nodules on every
Leguminosae;
there exist specific Rhizobia for the different groups of
Leguminoaae•
Therefore,when introducing alegume,it should be known whether the related
Rhizobium ispresent.When it isnot,it should be introduced as well.
The existence ofnodules on legume roots does not have tomean that N-fixation
isreally taking place.Thegrowth and effectiveness of the nodules is influenced,
by the C/N ratio of thehost plant,the quantity ofavailable moisture and the
presence inthe soilofadequate phosphate,calcium,magnesium,molybdeen and
boron. Inmost cases it istherefore advisable to apply phosphate andmicroelements when sowing a leguminous crop.
Effective root nodules containred leghaemoglobin which isvisible when it is
sliced longitudinally. Ineffective root nodules are small,hard,spherical,and
have agreen spot inside.Inthis case the Rhizobium bacteria parasite on their
hont and the legume concerned will probably make higher demands on the Nrv--ervesofthe soilthan someother cover crops (PURSEGLOVE, 1974).
The total gainreceived fromnutrients of a creeping leguminous cover crop in the
first five years is 225-350 kgN/ha, 18-27kg P/ha, 85-131kg K/ha and 15-27 kg
Mg/ha (Anon.,1972). Nye SGreenland give data of the net annual N-fixation for
forest and savannah which are inthe order ofrespectively 105and 40kg N/ha
(NYE &GREENLAND, 1960).
Creeping legumes are often sown inamixture inbetween cash crops such asrubber.
An example ofthe ratioof such amixture of Pueraria
phaseoloides,
Centrosoma
pubesoens,
and Calopogonivm
mueunoides is 5 :4 :1(weight percentages)when
at least 5.7 kg/ha is sown (ANON., 1972).
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The seeds ofmany legumesrequire pre-sowing treatment because of their hard
seed coat.This canbe doneby means of hot water orwith sulphuric acid.
3.5.4

Legumesused for cover and improvement

InSouth Vietnam the following legumes arereported tobe used (WHYTE et al,
1953):

Acacia dealbata
Cajanus cajan
Calopogoniwnmucunoidee
Centrosema pubescens
Centrosema plumieri
Crotalaria anagyroides
Crotalaria alata
Crotalaria usaramoeneis
Crotalaria striata
Desmodium ovalifolium

Dolichos lablab
Erythrina lithosperma
Indigofera endecaphylla
Indigofera hirsuta
Mimosa invisa
Phaseolus semi-erectus
Pueraria phaseoloides
Tephrosia Candida
Tephrosia vogelii
Vigna hosei

InJava,teak plantations,established inanagricultural system are underplanted
with Leucaena leuoocephala
andacacias like Acacia villosa
ofwhich thewood is
used as fuel. Acacia villosa
has theadvantage that it is lessoften grazed by
cattle (HESMER, 1970).
In tableVI 10,some characteristics of shrubby andherbaceous Leguminosae used
inthe tropics and subtropics as soil cover,green manure,or for erosion control
are given.
3.6 Choice ofatree species
SeeAppendix IV.

,

VI4NATURE CONSERVATION
4.1 Introduction
The originally rich ecosystems of South Vietnam (see III.3and III.4)have
been seriously disturbed by shifting cultivation,extraction of forestproducts,
hunting,and particularly by war and war-related activities (see chapterIV).
Tomeet theirprimary demands,men unavoidably interferwith various vegetation
types. But thismustbe done inaway that canbe spoken ofas repsonsible land
useand thismustbe based on ecologicalprinciples.
At the same time,from the ethical,bio-cultural and socio-economicalpointofview,
thenaturalresources ofa forest should be managed in such away that the coming
generationshavethe samepossibilities of use as thepresent-day one.
Motives forestablishment andmaintenance ofreserves are:
indirect economical use,for example for tourism orwater regulation;
direct economical use for "wildlife utilization": that isthe utilization of
thenatural faunato obtainprotein,fat,skins and organs;
unforeseenfuturevalue:at thismoment little isknown about tropical plants
and animals,particularly about the potential utilization ofmany species,
scientific value:the tropical forest is considered an enormous gene source
with many specieswhich may be important for thebreeding of crops andanimals.
Furthermore little isknown about the functioning ofthe tropical forest
ecosystem sothat insufficient knowledge exists about the possibilities of
durable production inanecosystem derived from the tropical forest and
influenced byman.Once atropical forest has degenerated, it isverydifficult and time-consuming torestore it (ifthis ispossible atall).
Value as natural beauty.
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Tomeet these objectives it isessential that certain areas are left intheir
natural state orare giventhe possibility ofrestoring themselves inorder that
asmany natural elements aspossible are conserved or developed. This canbe
achieved by the designation ofcertain areas as reserves,national parks,etc.
Below are some criteria which play apart in the selection ofareas to beconserved,followed by adiscussion ofmeasureswhich should guarantee the
durable conservation ofnaturalelements.
4.2 Criteria inthe selection ofanarea for areserve or
national park
Themost important criteriaare:
a) The area should offer sufficient possibilities ofnatural life ordevelopment of naturalcommunities.
b) The area should be large enough to accommodate the elements considered for
protection.Therefore,thearea should be as largeasthe living area required
by the species tobe protected; it isevenbetter toreserve at least three
times this surface.
c) The life communities tobe protected should be conserved intheir mutual
relationships and thetransition areas between one typeofvegetation and
another (i.e.forest to savannah)must especially be preserved.
Transects ofgradients should be aimed at:forexample from the bottom ofa
lake (or sea)up to thetopofamountain.
A.good knowledge ofgeographical and ecologic-topographic differentiation
of the various areas isnecessary. Therefore a good conservation program
includes an inventory ofthenatural elements of the country. With this
knowledge aresponsible choice can be.madeabout which area should be
protected.
e) Adequate management ofthereserve must be possible.For this purpose pianological,mechanicalcontroland financialmeasures should be taken.
f ) Theremust be possibilities for scientific research.
Besides theabove factors,practicalpossibilities play apart. Inselecting a
suitable areamostly other formsof land usemustbe weighed against it.
Commonly nationalparks and reserves are situated inareasunsuited to permanent
agriculture.
4.3 Management
Management of flora and fauna occupies an important place inthe management
ofnaturalresources.Foran adequate management within the reserves one mustbe
able to exclude allundesirable influences from outside (poachers,pollution,
water extraction,disturbances,etc.)and to realize alldesirable measures.
Forplants thismay concern controlofthe groundwater level,grazing,burning,
etc.For animals itmay benecessary either to limit their number by catching or
shooting them,or to protect them (strict reserves),orto introduce them. On
account ofman,themanagermust be able to close thewhole reserve or a part
of it;and ifthe area isaccessible,to impose those restrictions needed for
thereserve (e.g.hunting interdiction,fire preventive measures). Also adequate
guarantees should be created for good development and protection of flora and
faunaoutside thereserves.
The following factors are important forapropermanagement ofthe naturalresources both inside and outside areserve:
A national conservation policy must exist.Tobe durable and feasible,a
legalbasis and aconservation institution are essential.The institution
canbe a part oftheMinistery ofAgriculture or Deparment of Forestry.
Sufficient educated labourers should be available,aswellas education
courses.
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One should be able toraise sufficient funds.
Carrying out investigations isvery important. Inthe first place inventories
are important.Further research should be carried out inregard to the
occurrence,distribution and life conditions of the principal ecosystems in
their specific habitat,and to the flora and fauna elements which require
specialmanagement.Research should indicate the carrying capacity ofan area,
and data about the population ofa species.This isnot only important for
propermanagement within thereserve,but also augments knowledge about how
to utilize naturalresources inamore responsible way.
Education and extension inschools and by various newsmedia areof outstanding
importance foreffective nature conservation.
Contacts with international organizations such asthe FAO,I.U.C.N.,W.W.F.,
etc. play an important role in getting advise forthe development andmanagement ofreserves.
To realize a proper and diversified nature conservation policy, contacts
withneighbouring countriesare important.
4.4 Nature conservation in South Vietnam
Inspiteofthewar,someefforts weremade todo something inthe field of
nature conservation. In 1959 some laws concerning protection of the fauna and
national parksbecame effective.Hunting licences,hunting zones,and hunting
prohibitions were established. Furthermore,five areas totaling 676,640 ha
were designated tobecome a zoological reserve.The Krong-Pokoreserve near the
boundary with the Khmer Republic and Laos isthe largest (533,670h a ) .
However,according to PHAM HOANG HO (1965),the existing lawswere not sufficiently effective to protect rare animals like rhinoceros,tapir,kouprey,gaur
and others.Apparently the regulations were not enforced during thewar. The
above author also emphazises that a large number ofendemic plant species should
be protected, includingthe tree species Pinus krempfii,
P. dalatensis,
Libo-'

oedruB macroiepis,

Daorydium pierii,

Podoaarpus imbrioatita,

and P.

neriifoliua.

Particularly theregions ofBach-Ma,Vong-Phy,Hon-Ba,Da Lat and Chau-Doc are
considered of outstanding importance.
To conserve the greatest possible diversity of life communities and interesting
floraand fauna elements in South Vietnam,PHAM HOANG HO (1965)and PHUNG TRUN
NGAN (1965)propose a number ofareas tobe designated asnationalparks or
reserves inaddition to thealready existing reserves (seeAppendix VIF ) .
It is,however,still unknown how far the existing and the proposed conservation areas are able to fulfill the conservation function.
Two aspects,which require special attention concerning nature conservation in
South Vietnam areperiodic burning and shifting cultivation.
Periodicburning ismostly causedby man.Particularly in lowland woodlands

UHpterooarpaceaelj

highlands (Pinus merkuaii,

P. kesiya), andinthesavannahs

it isaproblem. Effective firecontrol isessential from theviewpoint ofnature
conservation. Themeasures tobe taken may include:
Establishment offire breaks infire-sensitive areas.
Adequate fire controlbrigades,as for instance those which havebeen set up
intheregions ofDran-Da,Lat-Finnom.
Education campaignsand no-burning bonus systems for communities as was
formerly donewith some success inLaosand Khmer Republic.
Shifting cultivation carried out bythe Montagnards is,inSouth Vietnam considered as theprincipal cause oferosion and deforestation. It can,however,be
observed that cultivated areas inan environment ofnatural life communities
bring about diversity,particularly when thedisturbance isrelatively slight.
The acitivities of theMontagnards offer certain plants and animals a change in
development. Inmany cases this canbe spoken ofas enrichment.For instance,the
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activities ofMontagnards inMalaysia have created aniche forthe gaur (KNOX
DENTAN, 1965).
Thus,shiftingcultivation maybe advantageous fornatureconservation. Whether
it isdestructive or not,largely depends onthe length of the fallow period.
Briefrotation periods haveresulted in impoverishment insome areas in South
Vietnam (e.g.Plei Ku and Quang Due). Inother areas measures should be taken
to insure that these areas donot proceed inthe same way.
To solvetheseproblems allkindsofcomplications mustbe overcome;especially
the differences between thelowland people and the Montagnards (including
religious and ritualaspects)play apart inthis complexity. The agrisilvicultural
system canofferan usefulalternative to shifting cultivators (see VI.3.4.4).

VI 5CONSIDERATIONS ON THE RESTORATION OF DEVASTATED INLAND FORESTS
5.1 Introduction
Afterdetermination ofthephysicalpotentials existing for various kinds
ofland use,a socio-economic analysis of the needs of the land is carried out;
thisresults inadesignation ofthedesirable land use (seeChapter V ) .When
weighing a choicebetween anagricultural or forestry classification, socioeconomic,political and cultivation factors play an important part.Since this
project group mainly dealswith forestry,it isassumed thata forestry destination hasbeen chosen.
Forests can have severalfunctionswhich often gotogether (see VI.1.1). When the
economic function isthemost important,then the question ariseswhich products
willbe needed,and forwhatmarket will theybe produced. Furthermore,itmust
bedecided whether theywillbeproduced inanartificial oranaturalregenerationsystem (seeVI.2and VI.3.4).
Inthe following sections,variousaspects ofboth naturaland artificial regeneration systemswillbe discussed and some considerations onrestoration of various
types ofdevastated sites are presented.
5.2 Naturalversus artificial regeneration

5,2.1
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Often a number of silvicultural systems are available forrecovery orimprovement of the silvicultural production ofa certain vegetation.These systems differ
ina great number ofaspects;every system has itsadvantages and disadvantages.
Of importance are the existing vegetation,the available quantity and quality of
labour,the knowledge of the systems,and the production aim. Besides silvicultural aspects,socio-economic and political aspects are important (for example
in areas with ahigh population density orhigh demand for pulp,generally the
artificialregeneration systemwillbe preferred). The final choice ofa system
should bemade after a deliberated analysis.
5.2.2.P£inçigal_differences_between_artificial_and_natural
regeneration
Inthe following section,theprincipal differences between the three systems
(artificialregeneration,naturalregeneration,and spontaneous regeneration)will
beplaced next to each otherandcompared. Naturalregeneration ismore or less
considered to take place inmixed broad-leaved forests,while artificial planting
isdonemainly inopen areas.The characterizing aspects of spontaneous regeneration,such as great diversity and strongbuffering capacity,emerge (generally
somewhat less strongly)innaturalregeneration. Artificial regeneration deals
witha farless varied ecosystem with lowdiversity and aweak buffering capacity.
Production is,however,greatest inthe last system.
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Spontaneous
regeneration

Importance ofthe forest in
viewof:
water regulation and soil
conservation
biotope forvariousplants
and animals
education and research of
natural ecosystems
Number ofvaluable species

Natural
regeneration
systems

Artificial
regeneration

great

great

great

less great

little to less
great
little

great

less great

smallto large

usually large

usually one or
some
easily
harvested

little

Exploitation

difficult to
harvest;high
costsperunit of
harvested product

difficult to
harvest

Standing volume of
valuable wood

small

medium to small high

Wood production

very low;annual
increment +_

J-lm/ha

low;annual
increment from
1^2to 3-6
m /ha

high; possible
annual increment
15-20m /ha;in
extreme„cases
30-40m /ha

Felling cycle

very long

long

moderately long
to short

Structure of stand

heterogeneous;usu-uneven aged and
ally diameter class heterogeneous
distribution according to
Liacourt

even aged and
homogeneous

Resistance to pests and
diseases

high

high

low

Controlofpests and
diseases

less relevant

lessrelevant

Sensitivity torisk of
extreme climatological
conditions

slightly sensitive slightly
sensitive

sensitive

Silvicultural research

not relevant

techniques of
these systems
are not everywhere known and
applicable;long
term research
required;results uncertain

techniques more
known and readily
applicable;after
a fewyears of
research,tangibleresults can
be obtained

Skillof labour

not relevant

high demandsbecause ofdifficulty ofsilvicultural
measures

low tono demands
for level of
skill;silvicultural measures
usually simple

fairly good
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Factor

Spontaneous
regeneration

Natural
regeneration
systems

Artificial
regeneration

13. Controlofsilvicultural
treatments
It. Flexibilityofadaptation
ofvarioussilvicultural
measurestochanging
circumstances

notrelevant

asarule,
difficult

asarule,
easy

notrelevant

quite
possible

hardlyornot
possible

15.

Initialcosts

not relevant

low

high

16.

Possibilityoftemporary
growingofagricultural
crops

not relevant

impossible

quitepossible

17.

Labourintensity

not relevant

extensive

intensive

18. Mechanisationofestablishmentandmaintenance

not relevant

impossible

quitepossible

19. Economicrisksinview
ofcalamities

lessrelevant

small

great

20. Minorforestproducts

presentinlow
quantitiesbutin
greatdiversity

toasomewhat
smallerdegree
asunderspont.
regeneration

maybepresent
inlargequantitiesbutinsmall
diversity

21. Socialaspects

bylocalpopulationoftennotrecognizedasan
estate

asunder
spontaneous
regeneration

oftenrecognized
asacultureby
localpopulation

5.2.3
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Fromhere,itisdifficulttosaywhetheranaturalregenerationsystemhas
possibilitiesinVietnam.Whenitisconsidered,itwillprobablyconcernthe
followingvegetationtypes:
a) Themoistevergreenforestwithvaluablespeciessuchas Dipterooarpua
8pp.,
Hopeaodorata, Valbevgia bariensis, D. ooohinohinensia, andothersisfairly
wellrepresentedonthestronglysegmentedplateaus.Naturalregeneration
maybepossiblehere,unlesstheareaisinsufficientlyaccessible,orif
theprotectionfunctionoftheforestisneglected.
b) Themoistsemi-deciduousforestwithvaluablespeciessuchasAmoora spp.,
Anisoptera cochinahinena-is, Hopea odorata, Dipterooarpus obtusifoliue, and
Lagerstroemia
angustifolia.
c) ThedrydeciduousforestwithvaluablespeciessuchasPterooarpua
pedatus,
-1'ahudiacochinchinensia, Terminalia spp., Hopeaodorata, Dipterooarpus spp.,
and Lagerstroemia
angustifolia.
d) The"halliers"belongingtoasuccessionseries,ofwhichtheclimaxis
formedbyoneofthevegetationtypesmentionedabove.
e) The"forêtsemi-dense"withvaluablespeciessuchasXylia
dolabriformte,
Sindora app., Parinariwn 8pp., Irvingia spp., Pterooarpua spp., andpossibly
withanundergrowthofvaluablebamboospecieslike Bawbuea 8pp.,
Sohizo8taahym zollingeri.
Thegapscreatedbyherbicidesprayingsinthecanopyofclosedforestformations
(IV.4.2.2)canbecompared(veryroughly)withtheoverstoreyremovalwhichis
doneinvariousnaturalregenerationsystems.These"treatments"were,however,
carriedoutwithmuchhigherconcentrationsofherbicide,andwerefarless

selective.Observationsmade ina closed forest formation (moist semi-deciduous
forest ordry deciduous forest may be themost appropriate formations)during the
French colonial time indicated that twoyears after soiltreatment and a certain
admittance of light,anadequate stocking ofvaluable regeneration was present
mainly consistingof Shorea hypochra and Dipterocarpus
dyeri (ANONYMUS,1935, 1936).
Few data are present to establish whether thishasbeen happening after the recent
herbicide spraying of closed forests. Itwas observed that understories of upland
forests which had beendefoliated but notburned,had a species composition including heavy components ofdesirable Dipterocarpaceae
and a little bamboo,even
when defoliated three times (except on places where ithad been logged heavily).
Most ofthedefoliated and burned areas showed very little successful regeneration
by Dipterooarpaoeae.
It should bementioned that the information regarding the
extent of these problems isgrossly inaccurate (NEWTON, 1977,personal communication). Data about this regeneration are,however,required inorder tobe able to
assess whether a naturalregeneration system has possibilities ornot.
Ifthementioned vegetation types are accessible,a linear sampling canbe
carried out inorder todetermine whether an adequate stocking ofusefulregeneration ispresent andwhether it isable to establish itselfamidst thetangle.
It should be determined whether liberation has tobe carried out or if it is
better towait for some years.Competingbamboomaybe poisoned,but it seems
more appropriate to cut and use it,especially when amarket for the bamboo
species ispresent. It isknown that bamboo canbe very abundant,in particular
on slopes.Possibly,arationalexploitation ofbamboo canbe started, followed
by anaturalregeneration system,eventually with enrichment planting. This has
beendone inthe "Hill Dipterocarp Forest" inMalaysia.
Before application of anaturalregeneration system,the following factors
must be considered:
Understanding of the dynamics ofthe forest (VI.2.2)isrequired. Research
isneeded togain this understanding.
Itmay take 15-20years ofresearch before the systemreally starts.
Educated labourand training should be available forthe initialresearch
as wellas forthe subsequent treatments.
Research should includedetermination oftheamount of light needed for
optimum growth of valuable species and minimum development of non-desirable
species,thenumber of treatmentsrequired, ananalysis ofthe costs needed
to form a valuable stand compared with the yields,and areduction of
loggingdamage.
5.2.4

Artificial_regeneration_in_Vietnam

Inthepast,experiencehasbeen gained with this system,particularly with
planting inanopen area,and "régénérationmixte".No evidence about other forms
ofenrichment plantingnor agrisilviculture inVietnam could be obtained from
literature.
Iflineplanting istobe considered,research willbe required to dealwith
the following problems:
Site preparation:width of lines,intervals between lines,poisoning of thick
trees,degree oftreatments inthe vegetation between lines.
Planting: species,planting stock,method ofplanting,distances along the
lines,light requirement,natural seedlings,growth.
Maintenance: tending within and between the lines,thinnings.
An economical and silvicultural analysis ofthepotential of the system should be
made. Researchwilloccupy a large number ofyears (at least 10)before largescaleplantings canbeput intopractice.
Similar considerations hold for group planting.
Vegetation typeswhichmight be considered for enrichment plantingare:
Themoist evergreen forest,themoist semi-deciduous forest,thedry deciduous forestand the "hallier".Particularly when spontaneous or natural
regeneration has given unsatisfactory results,enrichment planting can offer
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a good addition or improvement. The appropriate light admittance is often
the greatest problem.Usually these vegetation types are to be found on
slopeswhere more intensive forms of planting are undesirable from the point
of viewof soilconservation.
Bamboovegetation types.Possibilities of enrichment planting depend on the
relative size ofthebambooarea as compared with the surrounding vegetation.
Bambooaswellas tree species may be introduced;these will form the stand
together with spontaneous regeneration ofvaluable bamboo and/or tree species.
Thicket. Line or group plantings canreduce the costsof site preparation
when compared with completeplanting. Spontaneous regeneration or a natural
regeneration system arenotpossible here. Inthis vegetation type onlylightdemanding species canbe planted.
Inthepast,quite a number ofspecies has been planted inopen areas in South
Vietnam,particularly inthe coastal zone and also inland. Toapply large-scale
planting inthe future,short-term investigations usually willbe sufficient.
They should be focussed especially on species for planting on different sites.
Terrains with highest priority inplanting are eroded sites or sites subject to
erosion,with emphasis on soilconservation and soil improvement. Other sites
suited to complete planting arethe economically less productive vegetation types
suchas Imperata fields,savannahs and prairie-steppes.
Inprinciple,open fieldplanting (or complete planting)can be done everywhere;however, inheavily varied vegetation the costsof site preparation are
veryhigh,while ecologically more justifiable alternatives are present.
Agrisilviculture,as faraswe know, is seldom applied. In the first place
this systemmightbeof special importance forthose areaswhere sifting cultivation ispractised. These areasareoften covered with aheavy vegetation so
that theyare not attractive for complete planting asyet. Inthese areas,there
should be a changing over inthe system from shifting cultivation to agrisilviculture.Also on terrainswhere inthe past complete planting was applied,the
possibilities foragrisilviculture should be investigated; it should be employed
'asmuch aspossible.
5.3 Considerations on therecovery ofvarious devastated sites
5.3.1
ïn^^HEÏ^Sïï
Although the variouswar actions and their impact often cannot be separated
from each other,inthe following section five types of sites have been distinguished for the devastated inland forest:
a) sites sprayed with herbicides (5.3.2);
b) bombed and shelled sites (5.3.3);
c) sites cleared by "Rome ploughs" (5.3.4);
d) eroded sites (AppendixIII);
e) Imperata fields (AppendixII).
For each of the first three typesof sites,akey plus explanation has beenmade in
which some considerations ofpotential importance aredealtwith.A number of
important socio-economicaland political considerations have not been taken into
account,simply because they arevery hard to fit in.However,these considerations,
play an important role indeciding on a forestry designation and further conclusionsabout the silvicultural useofa certain area. Itshould,therefore,be
stressed that thekeysareonly tobe used asanapproach.Thefinal decision
about a certain site willdepend ona complex of factors.Thementioned considerations should be closely examined,and eventually fitted into the Vietnamese
destinationplans.
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5.3.2

Terrains_S£rayed_withherbicides

5.3.2.1 Key
Accessibilityoftheterrain
a) notaccessible
a

explosivesstillpresent

a„ riskoffallingwoodorpresence
oftangle

a

3
3a

a

3b
b)

removalofexplosives

l.b

someyearswaiting

l.b

positionoftheterrain
sufficientfinancialmeans

7b

insufficientfinancialmeans

l
7a

Accessible

furtherinventory

2. Vegetationtype
a) Closedforestformations
a

moistevergreenandmoistsemideciduousrainforest,dry
deciduousforest

a2

"hallier"

a, bamboovegetation
4
b)

thicket

4
5
6

openforestformations-savannah
14a.15.a
14b.17.a.

largecomplex

14

scatteredsmallareas

7.a,eventuallytoo17.aor15.a

Closedforestformations
a)

locallyintensivepurebamboo
stands

b) mixedwithbambooinscattered
smallareas

forest,7.b
duringsomeyears7.a,
16.b
14.b-17.a„

c) withoutbamboo
Hallier
a) mixedwithbamboo
b) pure

14. , b - 1 7 . c
16..b

7-7.a . or 7.
14. .a- 1 5 . .a
14 . b - 17. a
' 2
14 . c

•b2

Bamboovegetation
a) purestands

16 .b

b) "forêtsemi-dense"

16 . a

Thicket
a) bamboowithpotentials

14 . a - 15, ,b-16.b

7.a
b) bamboowithnopotentials

14--14 .a- -15 . a
IM .b- -17 •a

-7.ba-7.b2
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7. Naturalregeneration
a) spontaneousregeneration

protectionforest,reserve

b) naturalregenerationsystem
b ) improvement
b ) regenerationestablishment

e.g."Uniformisationparlehaut"
system
8.

8. Mediumdiameterclasses
a) wellestablished

9.b

b) poorlyestablished

9.a

9. MonocyclicorPolycyclicsystem
a) Monocyclic

10

b) Polycyclic
bj) strongcanopyopeningharmful

e.g.SelectionSystem (N.S.Wales)

b_) strongcanopyopeningnotharmful

e.g.GroupSelectionSystem
(N.Queensland)

10. Valuablestocking

11

12.

a) adequate

11

b) inadequate

12

Reactiononlightadmittance
a) favouredbystronglight
admittance

e.g.MalayanUniformSystem

b) favouredbymoderatelight
admittance

shelterwoodneededduringsomeyears
e.g.Post-exploitationSystem
(T.S.S.,Trinidad)

Inducationofvaluableregeneration
bycanopyopeningandcleaning
a)

possible

13

b)

impossible

14.b-17.b

13. Reactionofinducedvaluableregen.
a) adequate

e.g.Pre-exploitationShelterwood
system(T.S.S.Nigeria)

b) shelterstillnecessary

e.g.ExtendedShelterwoodSystem
(Andamans,India)

14. Artificialregeneration
a) complete(openfield)planting

15

b) enrichment

17

c) agrisilviculture

taungyasystem(usuallynotonslopes:

15. Completeplantingaimedat
a) trees

plantingofvaluabletreespecies

b) bamboo

16
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16. Banibooculture
a) withathinshelterwoodof
valuabletreespecies

managementsystemaimedatbamboo
aswellasattrees

b) purebamboostands

managedbyselectivefellingsystem

17. Enrichment
a) lineplanting
a. light-demandingspecies
a. shade-bearingspecies
b) groupplanting
c) régénérationmixte

especiallywithuselessbambooand
potentialsofvaluableregeneration
oftreespecies(seedsourcespresent)

5.3.2.2 Explanationtothekey
l.a)-Explosivesmayformadangerformorethanacentury,
however,bymeansofdetectors;andtheneliminated.

Theycanbetraced,

l.a,)-InVietnamthisholdsformanyforestareasinthemontagnardandsubmontagnardzone,althoughitshouldbekeptinmindthattheseforestshavean
importantprotectivefunction.
7.a)-Withspontaneousregeneration,thenaturalsuccessionhasbeenleftalone
tofollowitscourseandtheareaisprotectedagainstoutsideinfluences.This
canbedoneiftheareaisinaccessibleoriftheforesthasanimportantprotectiveand/orsocialfunction(e.g.soilconservation,hydrology,natureconservation,
orrecreation).
7.b)-Firstitshouldbequestioned,ofcourse,whetherthedesiredwoodproducts
canbeobtainedbyanaturalregenerationsystem,andifso,whethertheycanbe
obtainedinsufficientlylargequantities.
8,9,10,11,12,13.-AccordingtoVANNIERE(197t),ahighnumberofstemsin
thelowandmediumdiameterclassesperhectareareanindicationofapolycyclic
system.Whichmonocyclicorpolycyclicsystemismostsuitabledependsonthe
economiccircumstancesandforestpolicy,andonthemostsuitablesilvicultural
treatmentforacertainvegetationtype.
5.3.3

Bombedandshelled_terrains

5.3.3.1 Introduction
Whendealingwiththistypeofterrain,itshouldbekeptinmindthatonly
apartofitiscoveredwithcraters.Tomakeanareasuchasthisproductiveagaii
asolutionfortheproblemofthecratersmustbefound.If,however,adverse
affectofcratersonthesiteisrelativelysmall(noerosion,fewcratersper
surface-unit)thaneffortsmaybelimitedtothenon-affectedpartsofthesite.
Beforealarge-scaleundertaking,localinvestigationsintothebestpossible
biologicaland/ormechanicalproceduresmustbecarriedout.Ifthisisneglected,
recoverymaynothappenatall,oritmaytakealongtime.
5.3.3.2
1.

Key

a) Terrainaccessible
b) Terraininaccessiblebecauseof:
b.) unexplodedmunitions
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b„) dense vegetation or falling wood

tobe left alone for some years
and then 2

b„) positionofthe terrain
3a

financialmeans unavailable

protection forest (reserve)

a)

Financialand technicalmeans to
eliminate explosives available

3

b)

Financialand technical means
available

protection forest (entrance
prohibited)

b

2.

3.

3b

a)
b)

4.

a)
b)

5.

6.

7.

9.

financialmeans available for
opening up

a)

Sloping terrains with occurrence
of erosion
sloping or flat terrains with
little orno erosion
Few craters per surface-unit
many cratersper surface-unit
Terrain between the craters

Appendix III
4

5
11
6

b)

Terraindirectly around craters

7

c)

Inside the craters proper

9

a)

Moist evergreen and moist semideciduous forest,dry deciduous
forest,hallier

Enrichment planting; eventually
complete planting or agricilviculture
(eventually natural regeneration)

b)

Less high and/or more openvegetation.Thicket,woodland,
savannah,prairie-steppe

Lineplanting (except inthe two
latter types); agrisilviculture
(notonprairie-steppe);complete
planting;eventually nat.regen.

c)

Bamboo vegetation,at least
partially economically valuable

Rational management ofbamboo stands

a)

Soil covered

b)

Soil scarcely covered or bare

soilcultivation and planting of
suitable species

a)

Vegetation economically and/
or ecologically valuable

spontaneous regeneration

b)

Vegetation not valuable

soil cultivation and planting of
suitable species

a)
b)

10. a)
b)

Craters dry
Craters filled with,water
Craters tobereclaimed by
biological methods
Craters cannotbe reclaimed

soilcultivation and planting of
suitable species
10.
soilcultivation and planting of
suitable species
spontaneous regeneration
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11. a) Sufficientfinancialand
technicalmeans,labour;
flatterrains
b) Insufficientmeansandmanpower;slopingareas

12

12. a) Terrainbetweencraters

lineplanting;completeplanting

b) Aroundcraters
c) Cratersthemselves

naturalregeneration;protection
forest

soilcultivationandplantingof
suitablespecies
9

5.3.3.3. Explanationtothekey
l.b„)-Someyearsafterdisturbance,theimpenetrabilitywilldiminish(is"moved
upwards")andalldeadwoodwillhavedropped.
2.-Thepresenceofnon-explodedmunitionsintheforestwillpreventevery
activity.Whetheritwillbeeliminatedornotdependsonthetechnicalpossibilitiesandtheprioritygiventoit.
Howhighlytheeconomicalpotentialoftheforestisestimatedcannotbejudged
fromhere,butinourconsiderationsitisassumedthattheterrainsmustbemade
productiveagain.Therefore,unexplodedmunitionshavetoberemoved.
3.-Theneedforerosioncontrolisevident;however,prioritycannotbejudged
fromhere.
4.-Thisdivisionissubjectiveandnoconcreteformcanbegiventoitdirectly.
6.a)-Kithcompleteplanting,thewholestandingvegetationmustberemoved.Since
yields,exceptfuelwoodandcharcoal,probablycannotbeobtainedfromtheremoved
vegetation,agrisilviculturemaybepreferred,becauseofthelowerinitialcosts.
However,enrichmentplanting(inparticular,lineplantingwithshade-bearing
species)seemstobethebestmethod.Witheverymethodofartificialregeneration
attentionshouldbepaidtogroupedmixingofspeciesbecausemixedplanting
increasesthelikelihoodofgettingtherightspeciesontherightspotundervaryingsoilconditions.
Thedisadvantageofanaturalregenerationsystemisthatvaluableregeneration
mostlyhastobeobtainedfromthesmallerdiameterclasses,sincethemedium
diameterclassesareusuallyuselessbecauseofimplantationofshrapnel.
6.b)-Comparedwiththevegetationtypesunder6.a),costsofsitepreparationare
lowersomoreintensiveformsofplantingseemattractive.Fornaturalregeneration
thesamedisadvantagesholdasunder6.a).
6.c)-See5.3.2.andAppendixI.
7.-Soil-improvingspecieswillbeadvantageousforsoilfertilityandmayreduce
soilcompaction.Soilcultivationisrathersimple.
Investigationsaboutsuitablespecieshavetobecarriedout.Thesoilimproving
andsoilconservingpropertiesofaspecieswillusuallybemoreimportantthan
thedirecteconomicalvalue.
10.-Fillingthecraters,ashasbeendoneonbehalfofagriculturaluse,isnot
practicalforforestedareasforthefollowingreasons:
1)itistoolabour-intensive;2)therelativelyfertiletopsoilofnon-hitterraii
mightberemoved;3)drainageonthespotofthecraterremainspoor.
Therefore,itisbettertobreakthecompact,impermeablelayer;thisisonly
feasiblewhenthecraterisdry.Theintroductionofstronglytranspiratingspeciei
atthecrater'sfringe(e.g. Eucalyptus spp.) orinthecrater,mightfavourreclamation;furthersoilcultivationmayresultinpermanentlybetterdrainage.
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5.3.4

Cleared terrains

5.3.4.1

Key

a)

Terrains subject to erosion
(surface runoff)

b)

Terrains not subjected to
erosion (or hardly)

a) Slopingterrains(gradients
over30%)
b)

erosioncontrolmeasures;protection
forest;seeAppendixIII

tobeleftforsomeyears;then,
eventualnaturalregenerationor
enrichmentplanting

Flat or gently sloping terrains
(gradientsbelow 30%)

Original vegetation
a)

Moist evergreen and moist semideciduous forest,dry deciduous
forest,hallier,forêt semidense,woodland

b)

Thicket,savannah,prairie-steppe

7

a)

Favourable development of
secondary growth

5

b)

Poor development of secondary
growth

completeplanting

a)

Terrain inaccessible because of
dense growth

tobeleftforsomeyears,then6.

b)

Terrain accessible

6

a) Secondaryvegetationincludes
considerablenumberofvaluable
species

7.

b)

Littleor novaluableregeneration

spontaneousregeneration;liberation
ofregeneration;eventually
enrichmentplanting
lineplanting,completeplanting;
agrisilviculture

a)

Imperata fields

AppendixII

b) Others

completeplanting;eventually
agrisilvicultureorlineplanting
5.3.4.2 Explanationtothekey

2.a)-Theerosionhazardonslopingterrainsalwaysexist.Recoveryofvegetation
willreducethehazard,butitmaytakeseveralyearsbeforeproperprotectionis
a<-;.;.;ved.
4.a)- It is considered tobe favourable when a varied and ascending vegetation
develops sothat the soilwillbepermanently protected.
4.b) - Specialattention should bepaid to mixing with soil improving species and
other auxiliary crops.
6.b) - Soildeterioration has not happened to such an extent that a varied secondai
growth hasbeen made impossible.On soils which havebecome toopoor,agrisilviculture is dissuaded.
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VII

CONCLUSIONS

A. PRE-WAR SITUATION
1.

2.

Before 1960the SouthVietnamese economy wasweakly developed ingeneral,
and it wasunilaterally directed at agriculture with little industry.
The forestry sector wasunderdeveloped; itwasmainly concerned with the
extraction ofvaluable species out ofwhat was left of theprimary forest,
in order to supply somemanufacturing industries.Means and manpower were
scarce,andresearchand training weredone onaverymodest scale.A proper
forest inventory has never been carried out.
Already before thewaractions inforestareas,there wasa strong human
impact onthe inland forests especially inthe lowland and the sub-montagnard
zone. The originallyrichecosystems had been disturbed seriously,or had
beendegraded tolessrich ecosystems by over-exploitation,shiftingcultivation,periodic burning,uncontrolled hunting,etc.
The moist evergreen forest had disappeared because ofthis; itcould only
be found on steep slopesand on strongly dissected plateaus.

B. CONSEQUENCES OF THE WAR
3.

4.

5.

6.

To givea clear picture about the effects of thevarious war actions has
been difficult because of lack ofadequate information from the field,and
alsobecausea completepicture ofthepre-war situation is lacking.
About 1.4 million hectares of South Vietnamese forest have been sprayed with
herbicides oneormore times.Ofthe forest thusaffected,80%belong to
the inland forestwhichare 90%closed,and 10%openforest formations. In
particular,themoist semi-deciduous forest,the dry deciduous forestand the
"forêt semi-dense"have beenmost seriously hit. Lagerstvoemia
anguatifolia
and Leguminoaae occurring in these forest typesproved tobevery sensitive'.
Asarule itcanbe stated that gaps inthe canopy originated from the
herbicide sprayings,and that,depending on the speciescomposition and the
number of sprayings,amore or lesshomogeneous light admittance resulted
from it.Especially hallier-and bamboo species havebeen favoured by this.
Locally aheavy tangle of secondary species including climbers have developed.
Also locally,pure bamboo standsmay have developed,particularly where
bamboo waspresent intheundergrowth before spraying. Bamboo proved to be
less sensitive toherbicides since themostcommonlyused agentsweredicotyledon killers.The establishment ofbamboo and Impevata was strongly
favoured byburning after spraying.
Herbicide residuesprobably did not hinder theregrowth of vegetation
anywhere.
About 104,000 ha offorest in South Vietnam were completely destroyed by
bombing and shelling.About 5million ha were damaged by high-explosive munition.Many craters were made withanaverage diameter of 10m and a depth
of 4m. Inand immediately around each crater the soil isvery compacted.
Colonization byvegetation isvery difficult;surface runoff and erosion may
occur. Many of thecraters became filled with water,creating a breedingplace
for Anopheles
8pp., increasing thedanger ofmalaria.
At a distance of somemetersaround the craters allvegetation was knocked
down;atamuch larger distance trees have been struck by shrapnel,often
leading todeath. Economically,thehit wood isworthlessand the forest is
rendered inaccessible by thepresence ofmuch non-exploded munitions.
About 325,000haof South Vietnamese forests were completely destroyed by
mechanical land clearing. Locally,the soilbecamevery compacted,inparticular where theoperations were carried out inthewet seasonand on loamy
soils. Thedebris from the clearing was sometimes left onthe spot and
burned,but inmost cases it waspushed aside.
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7.

8.

Onmany such areas soilfertility dropped because ofleaching ofnutrients,
localremovalof the top soil,and accelerated oxidation of humus. Compaction
ofthe topsoil,surfacerunoff,and erosion increased;this had implications for downstream areaswhere extremes inriver discharge became more
pronounced and the sediment load increased.
Induration ofplinthite probably occurred atavery small scale only,mainly
after erosion inareas with (soft)plinthite. Whether secondary vegetation
develops after land clearing depends on anumber offactors. If it does
develop,it probablywillbe of little economic value.It seems likely that
Imperata
spp. willbecome more extensive.
As aresult of thewar,ononehand thede-population ofthe countryside
accelerated and thepopulation oftowns strongly increased;on the other
hand,inforested areas local concentrations ofMontagnards took place
(especially into strategic hamlets and because offleeing from insecure
areas). As population density becomes too high,shifting cultivation becomes
ecologically unjustified and isrendered impossible;locally the vegetation
is seriously degraded,which results in soildegradation and/or erosion.
Disturbance and degradation ofthevegetation already taking place before
thewar was reinforced by thewar actions.Asaresult,flora and fauna were
seriously depleted. Some animals have evenbeen threatened with extinction,
particularly because of the intensive damage inflicted on theirhabitat.

C. LAND-USE PLANNING
9.

An inventory ofthephysicalpotentials forvarious forms of land-use should
bemade. Inorder to obtain agood view of ecological conditions,the mutual
relations between climatological,edaphic,and biotic factors should be investigated.
It isadvisable toadhereas muchaspossible to international acknowledged
systems for typification and classification ofclimate,vegetation,and soil.
The system for climate isthat of SCHMIDT and FERGUSON,as well as thebio'
climate type-system ofGAUSSEN;for vegetation the UNESCO system isbest;
for soil the FAO/UNESCO SoilMap of the World ortheAmerican System (Soil
Taxonomy, 1975)isuseful.
A fauna inventory should be carried out. Aerial photographs are a usefulmeans.
together with terrestrial surveys,to obtain most ofthese inventories.
Subsequently,a land-use plan should be made,based upona socio-economic
analysis of theneeds ofthe country.
10. The development ofthe forestry sector may have important advantages for
Vietnam as a diversification of the economy. Itcan also contribute to
satisfying wood demand,spreading the population,creating employment,and
saving of currency. To come toadirected development ofthe forestry sector,
information about theposition,extent and wood quantity of the various forest
typesmust be obtained. For this purpose,a forest inventory is necessary.

D. POSSIBILITIES FOR RESTORATION
11. The considerable amount ofnon-exploded munitions present in the forests
prevents every activity duringa large number ofyears.Tomake the terrains
accessible and productive again,the explosives mustbe eliminated. This
could be achieved bydetectors.
12. Iftheprincipal function istheproduction ofrawmaterials (likewood and
minor forest products),the followingmethods canbe employed:
a)Spontaneous regeneration;
b)Natural regeneration asa system;
c)Artificial regeneration by means ofenrichment planting,complete planting
oragrisilviculture.
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13. Considerationsaboutwhichproductionmethodtobeappliedinthevarious
areaswilldependoncultivation,socio-economic,andpoliticalfactors.
Thechoiceisbasedonlocalconditions;forexample,mainlynaturalregenerationcanbeappliedin""areaswithvastforestreservesandlowpopulation
density,whileartificialregenerationispreferredinareaswithagreat
pressureonland.
1H. Inhillyandmountainousareas,theprotectionfunctionofvegetationisof
primaryimportance.Ifthecoveriseffectiveinperformingthisfunction,
incidentalexploitationofvaluableproductscantakeplace,afterwhichthe
vegetationisleftalone(spontaneousregeneration).
15. Naturalregeneration
Forapplicationofanaturalregenerationsystemthefollowingfactorsare
important:
a) Adequatevaluablestockingmustbepresent,oreasilyinduceable;this
isaprerequisite.
b) Knowledgeabouttheecologyofthespeciesisrequired.
c) Experienceisnecessarywithtreatmentstobeconsideredsuchaslight
admittance,liberation.
d) Reductionofloggingdamage.
e) Presenceofsufficientskilledlabour.
Ifresearchonanaturalregenerationsystemisbeingconsidered,itshould
concernthemoistevergreenforest,themoistsemi-deciduousforest,thedry
deciduousforest,the"halliers",andthe"forêtsemi-dense'-'.
16. Artificialregeneration
Inthepast,artificialregenerationhasprovedtobesuccessfulinVietnam,
especiallywithcompleteplantingandthe"regenerationmixte".Asfaras
itisknown,otherformsofenrichmentplanting(likeline-plantingandgroupplanting)haveneverbeenemployedinVietnam.Agrisilviculture isalsolittle
known.
Ifonewantstointroduceless-knownendemicspeciesandexotics,theymust
betestedfirstontheirsuitabilityintrialplots.Duringaperiodof
severalyears,growthanddevelopmentofthevariousspecieshavetobeobserved.Byeliminationandtestsitisfinallydecidedwhichspeciescanbe
planted.
17. Large-scalecompleteplantingrequiresrelativelyshort-termresearchbecause
experiencewiththiswayofproductionhasbeengainedinVietnam.Terrains
whichshouldfirstbeconsideredforcompleteplanting,arethosewhichare
erodedorbeingeroded;savannahs, Imperata fields,andtheprairie-steppes.
18. Researchonthespotisnecessarytoexaminethepossibilitiesandprospects
forline-plantingandgroup-planting.Vegetationtypestobeconcernedin
thisresearcharethemoisi;evergreenforest,thedry-deciduousforest,the
"halliers",thebambooformationsandthethickets.
19. Asfarasweknow,agrisilvicultureislittleornotappliedinVietnam,
thissystemformsanalternativetoshiftingcultivationandis,among
othersystems,tobeconsideredforareaswheretheMontagnardsareliving.
TheMontagnardsaretraditionallyseenasaspecialprobleminVietnambecauseoftheirshiftingcultivation,andthecontrasttheyformwiththe
lowlandpopulation.
Organizationandsupportplayanimportantpart.Witheveryforest
establishmentbymeansofcompleteplanting,thepossibilitiesofcombinatior
withtemporaryarablefarmingshouldbeconsidered.
20. NaturalregenerationasameansofrecoveryofinlandforestareasinSouth
Vietnamseemsbestconsideredforherbicide-sprayed terrains.Investigations
havetoshowwhetheranadequatestockingofvaluableregenerationhasappeared,andwhetherthisregenerationwillbeabletodevelopwell.Ifso,
goodpossibilitiesforanaturalregenerationsystemseemstobepresent.
Liberationmayberequiredtofavourfurtherdevelopmentofvaluableregener
tion.Thiswillrequireresearchalso.Whenbambooispresentthismayconsi

99.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

ofvaluable oruseless species.Rationalmanagement of valuable bamboo,
eventually combined withvaluable tree species,willproduce sustained production inarather simple and inexpensive way.
Presently inaccessible terrains in themontagnard and sub-montagnard zonemay
beconsidered for improvement.When after somedecades theterrains become
accessibleand can be exploited (for instance byan improved infrastructure)
a greateryield/ha may bepossible and agood starting point formore intensivesilviculturalmanagement iscreated.
Thebombed terrainswillbeeconomically useless fora long time unless man
undertakes action. Ifitisdecided tomake such terrain productive again,
distinction should bemadebetween:
a) thecratersthemselves;
b) thearea directly around thecrater;
c) theremaining area.
Each of thedistinguished terrain types has itsowndistinctive approach and
treatment.Filling ofthecraters,as was frequently done in agricultural
areas,isnot feasible inforested areas.Combined biological and mechanical
methodsmight bea solution formaking the terrainscited under a)and b)
productive again.The terraindirectly around thecrater may be improved by
soilcultivation and the introduction ofsuitable species.The craters themselves,ifwater-filled,first have tobe reclaimed. Thismight be achieved
by the introduction of strongly transpirating speciesat the edge of the
craterof inthecrater itself,orof speciesable tobreak up compacted
layers.
Once dry,cultivationmay (further)break thecompacted soiland provide
permanently good drainage.
Possibilities for therecoveryof Rome-ploughed terrains include spontaneous
regeneration,complete planting and,possibly,enrichment planting. Agrisilviculture isto bedissuaded because of severe soilimpoverishment and
compaction.Because oftheerosion hazard,a quick soilcover is necessary,
especially on sloping sites.Theuse of soil-protecting and soil-improving
auxiliary crops isadvised.
Bamboo,locally occurring overvastareas,hasmany uses. Large,united areas
offer good prospectsforpulpand paper production. Until now,however,
little hasbeen knownabout the suitability of thevarious endemic species
for thispurpose.Large-scale planting might playanimportant role in the
future,but untilnow thisrole has been limited because of the lack of
suitable propagation techniques.Therefore,research willbe required,involving a propermanagement technique forthe existing naturalareasand the
areas tobe established.
Impevata fields occur in SouthVietnam over more orless extensiveareas.
Although the herb hasavery lowvalue,someusesexist:roofing,isolation.
Control of Imperata
8pp. canberealized by biological,mechanical,or
chemicalmeans.
Auxiliary cropsmayoffer important support duringplanting ormaintenance of
tree plantations,inconserving favourable soilcharacteristics,and in
restoring deteriorated,eroded,or impoverished soils.Especially
Leguminosae
areusefulasauxiliarycrops.
It isnecessary totakemeasures which willlead toconservation ofthe still
existing valuable ecosystems,as wellasmeasures which possibly recover,
but at least counteractdegradation ofalready seriously-affected ecosystems.
For this,certainareas have tobe designated asreserves,national or
regional; these areas shouldmeet a number of criteria.
Forpropermanagement ofnaturalresources insideaswellas outside the
reserve,the following conditions hold:
a)A nationalforest policymust be laid down which hasa legalbasis,and in
which there isa placefornature conservation.
b)A well-formed institution for the executionand controlof the various
measures.
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